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McLEAN'S a 

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND BLogy 
The Greatest Remedy in the World, j 

And the Most Delicious and Delightful} Cordia) 

It is strictly a scienti. 
fic and Vegetable Com- 

distillation of Roots, 
Herbs and Bark. Yel 

Black Root, Sarsaparil- 
la. Wild Cherry Bark 

into its composition.— 
The entire active rem- 

ingredient is thorough 
1y extracted by my new 

producing & delicious, 
exhilerating spirit and 

wedy for renovating 
» diseased system, 

Rs Nv \L1D to HEALTH and 

McLean's Strengthening Corda) 

LIVER COMPLAINT DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDIoR 

Chronic or Nervous liebility. Diseases of t : 

Dyspepsia. Heartburn Inward Piles,” Acidity oF eh, 
of the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Head: n 

ing or Suffocating Feel ven lying down, Bry 
Yellowness of the Skin aud Eyes, Night Sweats 

den Flushes of Heat, Depression of Spirits 
reams, Langor, Despondency, or any Nervous 

Chills an F ver). 

Over a Million of Bottles 

star TAR it failed in giving entire satisfaction. Whe 
will sufier from weakness and debility when Me. 

te Ya neti y an adequate idea of the imme. 
il alinost miraculous change produced by tak 

Jus system. whether broken down by excess, weak 
paired by sickness, the relaxed and un 

PURIFIER, 

EVER TAKEN. 

pound, procured by the 

low Dock, Blood Root, 

and Dandelion enters 

edial principle of each 

method of distilling, 

Ly st INFALLIBLE 

Before aking!" 
: ick TH and Soma debilitated 

Wii! Effectually Cure 

ull Diseases arising fiom a Disordered. Liver avd 

or Swimming in the iiead, Palpitation of the Bi 
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Fructations: haa 

Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back Chest or 

Fores or Blotches on the Skin] and Fever and Ague ( 

fav: heen old during the last six months, and in ne jn. 

Strengthening al will cure you ¥ 

ordie) in the diseased. debilitated and ‘shat 

n is reatored to its pristine health’ and 

Married Persons, 

thers concious of inability, from whatever cause, will 
ean’s Strengthening Cordial a thorough regénera. 

; and all who may have injured them. 
ndulgence, will find in this Cordial g 

speedy remedy. 

TO THE LADIES, 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 
Is a sovereign and speedy cure for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITES, 
Ohatructed or Difficult Menstruation, Incontinence of Uring 

\ntars Discharge thereof, Falling of the Womb, 

,. Fainting and all Diseases incident to Females, 

There 1s no Mistake About it. 
ier no longer. Take it ac ording to Directions. If 

late, strengthen, and invigorate you and Causp 
ym of health to mount your cheek again. ~~ * 

FVERY HOTTLE 13 WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 
For Children. . 

if your children are sickly, puny, or afflicted, Me! 

| Cordial, will make them healthy, fat and robust 
lay nota moment try it, and you will be ¢ in 

17 is DELICI) DROP TA KEES 
10ON.—Beware of Druggists or dealers o 

in vou some Bitter, or Sarsaperilla tras 
«on buy cheap. by saying it ie just a's good 

nomen. Ask for McLean's Strengthening Cordial 

jthing else. [tig the only remedy that will ps 
I thoroughly, and at the same time strength. 

“m 

» tablespoonful taken every morning, fasting “isa 
pi for T'hosera, Chills and Fever, Yellow 

‘ it is put up in large 

ecartain an 

or Inv 
Ciddines 

auy prevailing disease, 

wr six bottles for $6. 
JOHN McLEAN, 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial. 
At:0, McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment, 

#5 Principal depot on the corner of Third and Pme 
treets, St, Louis, Missouri. 3 

FOWLER and J. & THOMAR, Tuskegee: 
14 JENNINGS, Montgomery, and a 

wily 41 por hutile, « 

\ uggIsts, 

April 12. 1866 

CHURCHILL & CO., 
112 coMMERCE STREET, 

Nteonlery, Ala, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS, 

rider MILITARY HATS & CAPS of Alabama 
o ther patterns, solicit orders from 

and guarantee satisfaction, 

April 19, 1860. 

MM 

SILK, 

1y 

J.B. HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN . 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; 
GROCERIES, BAGUING, ROPE, &€. 
ahtul for past patsonsge, wish it continued, and res: 

peetfully solicit new customers, 

WEITUMPKA, ALA. 

The 

1860 

AEG RonERTSON. Vo i 1 CuapyAN BROWN 
M Sumterville, Ala. 

HOBERTSON, BROWN & (0., 
+ Commission Merchants 

No 35 North Commerce Ste, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

woop, JAMEr BH. LOW. J. B. LUDWIGBEN 

woo & LOW, 
Factors, and ( ommussion Merchants, 

NO. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS, 
} }— Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

anc ing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies, 

Februsry 2, 1860. ly ’ 

  

L. P. C. 
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HAUNCEY FOWLER, 
GIST & APOTHECARY, 

JF the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

Tusltegee, Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1546.) 
——DEALER 

{3.DICTN EN, CHEMICALS, 
T=, GILL, VARNISHES; BRUSHES; 

GLASS. PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 
PLRFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES; 

Cz 

(SIGN 

IN 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDER, TEAS, SPICES, 
ANUFF. T Cle ARS; 

HARDEN SEEDS, &¢. Ke. 

cored stock constantly on hand, 
icn of buyers is respectfully in- 

— feeling eontident that I can offer pure, fresh, genu- 
on as rexsonasble terms as they can be had 

BACCO 

_iul tor the liberal patronage extended to me for 
fourteen vears, 1 would most respectfully solicit 

itinusnee of the same; which I hope my endeavors 
to give satisfaction will continue to merit. 

Phy~icians' Prescriptions cagefully compounded, and 
all orders correctly answered 

February 16. 1860. 40 
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Tne Magnitude of Redemption. 

BY J M. 

“Haying obtained eternal redemption for us.”’—HER. 9: 12 

Ww. 

“Redeemed with the precious blood of Ch ist.”'=I[. PET. 1:19. 

The Holy Scriptures are the Word of 
God, and are a ,erlect treasure of heav 

enly instruction. They jiresent to the 

contemplative mind the most sublime 

They 

reveal the attributes, make known the 

designs, and give a history of 

the works God. 

tain the grand outlines of the &cheme 

of redemption throngh the death and 

sufferings of the Redeemer. This glo 

riong enterprise calls forth the most ex 

silted contemylations of the minds of 

uuths ever placed upon record. 

all 

of They also con: 

men ; and like some great panorama, 

it fills the spiritual vision, and imparts 

delight 10 the soul. 3 

In contemplating the magnitude of 

redemption, it bee “to exergise 
erence towards 

our Creator and Redeemer; for itis a 

theme of transcendent importance, aud 

It is the 

gure fountain of joy in this life ; and 

of eternal interest to all. 

the never failing source of happiness 
in the life to come.  Cousider, 

1. Zhe Divine purposes were formed, aad 

all the works of God were executed, Lo secure 

the accomplishment of the great mission of 

red mplion, 

God existed alone in his glory. He 

was eternal, immoital, invisible, the 

only wise God. In the deep and hidden 

counsels of eternity, when no angelic 

being existed— when no human spirit 

bad entered upon the stage of being — 
when creation was only in prospect, 

God Almighty’s wisdom prevailed —his 

piercy abounded, and his justice was 

displayed, in devising those hidden plans 

that reached out through all time and 

took in the endless cycles of eternity. 

He looked forth upon the millions of 
of worlds to be created, and great de- 
signs to be fulfilled, and knew before. 

band all things that should ever be, 

together with the causes and tenden- 

cies of whatever his wisdom would de: 

vise of his power accomplish. —Acts 

pious among the Jews—and was look- 
He ed to as the hope of all nations 

gin ~ his birth was to be miracnious — 

he was to appear in the two fold nature 

of “God manifest in the flesh”’—was to 

works : and intro- execute wonderful 

duce peace and joy among the nations | 

In accordance with the predictions of | 

prophets and the expectations of the pi- | 
ous, the appointed time came. The an- | 

gelic hosts celebrated his birth insongs | 

of glory--shephierds gladly Lastened | 
to Bethlehem to see the new-born King: | 

and wise men, guided by a star, brought | 
their gitts and worshipped at his feet? 

Behold himl The Son of God, possessed 

of all the fullness of the Godhead; and at 

the same time the son of a virgio fiom 

He 

was truly Gad, and, at the same time, 

Yet there 

of the pollutions of sin.in his human 

form. 

amongst the daughters of men. 

was truly man, were none | 

He was holy, as God was holy. 

He lived a perfect life, completely ful- 
filling the moral law, —went about do- 

ing good, and taught the most sublime 

doctrines that fell the 

ears of mortals, He exhibited tie ex- 

ever upon 

cellences of piety wonder all and every 

kiud of circumstances. He submitted 

to the most eruel and unjust treatment 

that méniewer inflicted upon.any being. 
He gave himself up to 1s cuemics 4nd 

died upon the cross, amidst dukoie 

and earthquakes, He was taken down | 

from tue cross and buried in a new sep   ulchre-—thence he arose the third mon: 

ing and appeared to his disciples. Soon 

he ascended up in a clon! of glory to] 
heaven, and sat down on the right hand | 

of the majesty on high. All power in heav 

en and earth was given unto him, and | 

of God | 

consommation | 

lie rules over all the creation 

for the coutinnance aud 

of his glorious plan of recovering mer | 

cy. In his death, resurrection, and as | 

cension, he evidenced to all intelligen- | 

ces that the law was fulfilled-=that di- | 
vine justice was satisficd—-that ever- | 

lasting righteousness was wrought out. | 

He fully vindicated the divine throne | 

aud set the seal of ignomivy upon sin, | 

yet saved sinners from sin and lel, aud | 

elevated them along with himself? to 
heaven. The blessed angels of God, i 

in countless numbers, followed in his 

train during his trinmphal march thro’ | 

life —watched over his tomb with ab- 

sorbing interest—gladly made known | 
as- | his resurrection and witnessed his   15: 8. 

In God's eternal purpose the Redeem: 

er of men was chosen 3 and the elect 

chosen The 

their recovery were appointed, aud their | 
were in him, means of 

future happiness eternally secured. — 

Nothing was left unforeseen wnd unp-| 

provided for. (Rom. 8: 28-38 Ephes. | 

1:3-12, 2 Thess. 2: 13 2 Tim. 1: 

9. Titus 131-3. } Pet. 1:9) The 

plan was a stupendous one. It was 

worthy of the iufiuite mind that con- 

ceived it—worthy of the glorious Re! 

deemer who was to fulfil it—worthy 

of the angelic hests who were tominis- 

ter to its completion —worthy of the 

millions of millions of those who shall 

be waved; and worthy of the glorious 

cobstimmmation that awaits it, 

To prepare the theatre tor this grand 

diana, the vast works of creation weve 

“God 

created the beavens and the earth ;” 

exconted by almighty power. 

aud yet, “In the begining was the 

Worn, and the Worp was with God, 

aud the Worp was God. The same 

was io the beginning with God. All 
things were made by him, and without 

bin was not anything made that was 
made. In him was life and the life was 

cension ; and they ever fly swiftly at 

his bidding to minister to the heirs of ! 

salvation. 

Having thus accomplished so much to 
wards the completion of his great work, 

and gone up to heaven to reign over the | 

empive of God; hesent the Holy Comfort 

erin to the wor'd to convince the world 

of sin and of righteousness and of judg 

ment’—*to guide his followers into all 

truth —and to them things to 

Juno. 16: 8, 13. Acts 2: 4. 

Nothing was left undone to open up! 

shew 

come.” 

the way from earth to heaven. Theun 

that angels were | 

None buat the | 

glorious son of God was able to fulfil | 

it. 

mighty Father was well pleased. 

dertaking was oue 

impotent to perform, 

The work was well done, the Al: | : 
An- 

of the | gel hosts shouted to the praise 
+ aud the redeem: triumphant Redeemer 

ed of the Lord, from every nation un-| 

der heaven, will adore him and praise 

him forever avd ever. 

(To BE CONTINUED ) 
res - 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Explanations of Difficult Pas- 
sages. 

ARTICLE X. 

as to come forth as the son.of a vir-| 

| then as if he should say “Does not this 
| move you—then know that you do not in" 

volve yourselves alone in destruction, 
but win your children by your evil ex- 
ample to a like terrible fate.” 

This explanation seems to me to be 
in perfect harmony with the close of 

the veise— Visiting the sins of the fa- 

thers on the children to the third and 
fourth genenerations of them that hate 

me” From that close we see that the 

children as well as the fathers hated 

God, and thus suffered not for their fa- 

thers’ transgressions but for their own 

It also harmonizes very well with the 
context where this same threat occurs 

in others parts of the Scripture. For 

example, take Ex. 34 : 6, 7: “The Lord 

God merciful and gracious, long suffer- 

ing, and abundant in goodness and 

truth, keeping mercy for thousands, for- 

giving iniquity and transgression and | 

sin, in visiting the iniquities of the 

fathers on the children and on children’s 

children.” Here we see in the opening 
nothing but gentleness, and goodness, 

and love, and can it be possible that a 
declaration which seems to us to con- 

tain the very essence of cruelty should 
so immediately follow. 

Besides, we are told in Dent. 24 : 16, 

That children shall not be put to death 

for the fathers ; every man shall be put 

sto.death for his own sin. Leviticus 

: 39, also forme @commentary on the 
difficulty : “And they that are eft of 

you shall pine away in their iniquity in | 

36 

your enemies’ lands ; and also in the 

iniquities of their fathers shall they pine 

away with them,” showing that the 

A New 1talian Preacher. 

In the general political ferment of Italy, 
many of the priests share the ent.usiasm of the 

people, and they are learning to read the Bible 

and proclaim its great truths, though still re- 

taining their allegiance to the church of Rome. 

The correspodent of the London Post gives an 

interesting sketch of one preacher : 

All Naples is now crowding to hear 
the sermons of a Franciscan monk, 

Giuseppe de Foria, who is preaching 

the Lent sermon in the church of Santa 

Maria Nuova. He is a great orater, 

aud in all his appeals to the heart and 

conscience of his hearers draws his 
arguments from Scriptures alone, which 

he quotes in the Protestant version of 

Diodati. The Bibles in Diodati’s tran- 

lation, which during a short time we.e 

not offered for public sale, have reap- 

peared in greater numbers than ever.— 

They are sold on every little bookselier’s 
stall throughout the city. The sermons 

of this Frauciscan Father Giuseppe 

are producing a great impression on the 
Neapolitans. When he first began to 

preach, attempts were made to create 

a disturbance in the church, the other 

priest having spread the report that he 

was a Protestant, which, as regards 

the truths preached by him, is really 
the case ; but Protestant or no Protes- 

tant, there is now such a rush to bear 

him that you must go very early indeed 

to get a place. The Cardinal Arch- 

bighop wages furions war against him, 

but heappears to pay little heed to the 

      

A Withering Apostrophe. 

The True Union, Baltimore, of the 9th inst, 

after noticing the fiendish threat by the Vandals 
North upon the South of fire, sword and extor- 

mination, in a paragraph strips it ‘‘bare of all 

disguises,” and we see it truly in all its ‘bloody 

and monstrous ugliness:” 

Now look at this hideous thing, thus 

stripped bare of all disguises, and re- 
vealed in all its bloody and monstrous 
ugliness. Is it possible that a so call- 

ed Christian people, in this nineteenth 
century, this land of Bibles, and Sab- | 
bath schools, and missions, this age of 

humanity, civilization and charity, can 

look upon millions of 
Christians, intermingled with them | 

by ten thousand sacred and tender | 

ties, and deliberately gird themselves 
for the devils 

them ! And that, too, in the name of 

Order, of Liberty, of God! If it comes 

to this, resign the iron crown and gory 

wword of despotism, ye Neros, ye Hilde: 

brands, ye Robespierres, ye Inquisitors, 
ve Nena Sahibs, to the godly descend: 

nnts of the Puritans ! Hide your heads, 
ve Camanches, ye New Zealanders, ye 
Jsepoys, ye Savage Cannibals, stained 

with buman gore! Ye never dreamed | 

of such an awful holocaust. Ye never 

in your wildest orgies approached this 

nighest pinacle of atrocity ! 
-— . - 

Guarp your CHurcHEs. —Rev. J. S. 

Baker, in the Chiivtian Index utters a | 

very important caution, which all 

their fellow | 

work of exterminating 

  Archiepiscopal méngees and denuncia- 
tions, The Neapolitans are beginuving | 

to open their eyes to the effects of the!   children were guilty as well as their 

fathers. Poryeror. 
re 

Baptism Before Communion. 

1. Baptism should precede the Lord's 

Supper on account of ils priorily in respect | 

to nge. Multitudes were baptized, not 

only by John the Baptistis, but by the ! 

express authority of our Lord, a num- 
ber of years before the Supper had ex- | 

John iv. 1. 2. 

tian Baptism too, else our Savior had | 

istence. It was Chris- | 

not thus sanctioned it by His own prac: 

tice. Did all this happen without de- | 

sign ? Shall we say there was no pro- | 

priety in this order, or that its institu: 

tion had better been deferred till after 

the Supper ? Who will presume thus | 

to reflect on the plan of Divine mercy | 

as developed in the Gospel ? 

9 Baptism stands first in the rank of | 

Our Lord submit 

He converted obedience 

honor as well as age. 

ted to it first. 

to it as a special privilege that thus he 

might “fulfill all righteousness.” Matt 

iii: 15. God the Father and God the | 

Spirit evince their special approval of | 

the rite ; the onein a voice from the 

skies, proclaiming Christ's Divine Lovd- | 

ship; the other in dove like form, aligh- | 

tine on Him as the annointed King of | 

Righteousness. In the Great Commis: | 

sion, Baptism alone is distincly men- 

tioned by our Savior, while the Lord’s 

Supper is ouly implied in the “all things’ 

which are afterwards to be taught and | 

observed. Matt. xxviii: 19, 20. Is there 

1o meaning in all this 7 Shall the very 

peculiar deference paid to this nite by | 

the whole Trinity pass for nought 2 If | 

the Lord's Supper had received such 

signal tokens of Divine bounor instead 
| 

As | 

of Baptism, there might indeed be a 

reason for placing the Supper first. 

it is, we ave bound to assign it to the 
second rank. v 

3. All who partook of the Supper al ils 

snstitution were baptized. Of this we have | 

the best evidence in the world short of 

express declaration. It is indeed more 

clear that all were baptized, than. that 

| 80 long retained by their priests, 

{if matters proceed at this rate we | 

{a great change even in the tone of the | 

| was a general rising there, and 

| been tossed into 

| them right,” 

| weight in the following paragraph : 

house built of stones 

| round, square, long, short, all chinked | 

{80 itis with the members of a commu- 

show, and go a great deal further. to 

mental bondage in which they have been | 
and | 

shall perhaps behold these quick-witted | 
Neapolitans outstripping in religious | 

speculation their fellow-countrymen of | 

Central and Northern Italy. | There is | 

lazzaroni. 

ran like wildfire through the city, that | 

{ the Pope had fled from Rome, that there | 
that | 

Tiber. “Served | 

was the significant com- 

the 

i ment which the report called forth from 

| most of the black-eyed and voluble- | 

{ tongned maccaroni-eaters whom it! 

reached. 
dob | 

- « Ne | 

Small Stones Needed. 

No Christian of few gifts need mourn that he | 

can be of no seveice in the church. Every one | 

There is | 
| 

The living stones of which the church 
o> 

lof Christ is constructed, are not neces- | 

{sarily of the same size, nor are they 

employed to edify the same parts of the 
building. Did you never see a country 

of all sizes and 

shapes, from the rock to the pebble, | 

and plastered in together, and forming 

a warm, substantial building T Just 

pity ; the big stones make a great 

wards making up the great structure, 

But they would look very woe-begone 

it the little ones should rebel, and cun- 

clude they were of no use, and drop 

What a ragged, desolate habita- 

fit for owls and rats, they would 

! The stones in the 

out. 

tion, 

leave bebind them 

heavenly temple are all living stones, | 

but not all great ones. 
ree 

A Happy Death-bed. 

We extract from Hopkins’ History of the 

> pould save tha much trouble, sorrow 

| 

;:burches ought carefully to heed. It 

y nd disgrace : 

“It is a serious injury to the cause of 
Christ, as well as individnals, to receive 

into the church those who have not | 
been truly converted. The carnal mind 
is not subject to the law of God; neith- 
pr indeed can be. Rom. viii. 7. The 
unconverted church member will ever | 
be found violating, both in letter] 
and spirit, the laws of Christ's king: | 
dom, obstructing the progress of the | 

  
A few days ago a report| trulydevout in a divive hfe, and leadivg | adopting this route t} 

the unwary astray. Such are dead | 

blocks in the way of others, and they! 
cause the way of truth to be evil spok- 

tation of a {church depend much | 
more u-on the character of its members | 
than upon their number. This truth | 

and should lead us to scan closely the | 
true character of every applicant for | 
admmission into the congregation of} 
the Lord’s disciples.” i 

; — 
Tue Pore’s Cazpivars,—I am told on | 

good authority, writes a correspondent | 

OR 

{ addition to a flotilla of barges, bearing 

capital. ) 
| the troops disembarked at Benedict, on 
the banks of the Patuxent fiver, on the, a 

Talithnts were’ ere: 

{From the Philadelphia Press 3rd.] 

The Invasion and Capture of 
Washington in 1814. 

At this juncture in our history, a | 
brief reference to the invasion and cii- 

c-mstances attending the capture of | 

Washington, by the British forces, un- | 

der Admirals Cockburn and Cocbrane, 

will not be inappropriate ; and as ma- | 
ny of those strangers now at the capi- | 

ital may feel interested to mark the lo; 

ter occurred and subsequent events | 

took place, these will be noted briefly | 

in the order in which they transpired. | 

! 

calities where the first general encoun: 

During the carly portion of the sum- 

mer of 1814, Cockburn’s fleet lay along 

the coast of Virginia, Maryland, and 

the Chesapeake, when they were joined, | 

on the third-of August, by Cochrane's 

fleet, direct from Bermuda, both num- | 

bering together twenty sail. Our Gov- 

ernment was apprised of hostile inten: 

tious upon the capital, but Gen’l Arm- 
strong, then Secretary of War, profess- 

ed a disbelief in the rumors, and the 

National Intelligencer, proverlially 

cautious then, as now, in its conclusicns 

doubted the probability of hostile inten- 
tions upon the capitol. 

President Madison, however, had ta- 

ken some precautionary steps, by order- 

ing a militia organization, which he 

deemed sufficient for "the occasion, in   guns, placed under the command of 
Capt. Joshua Barney, and intended to | 

check fleets in advancing toward the 

But after sailing up the bay, | 

20th of August, 
the army, consisting of four thousand 

On the following day 

men, took up their march toward the in- | 

faut city. They were without artillery 

or cavalry, and marched under the heat 

| of a midsummer sun to Bladensburg, 
By | 

ie flotilla afforded | 

which they reached on the 24th. 

| 

; € no protection to the city, and, to pre- 
weights upon the church, stumbling | vent the guns or boats from being tak- | 

en and used against the capital, they | 

many of the cardinals and priests had | ep of But the efficiency and the repu-| were blown up on the morning of the | 

22d, by order of Wm. Jones, the Sccre- | 
tary of the Navy. 

The approach of the troops under 
should ever be borne in remembrance, | Maj. Gen. Robert Ross and Admiral | 

Cockburn, was watched by President | 

Madison in person, who directed eight | 
’ > 

thousand inexperienced 

plined militia to Bladensburg, under the 

and undisci- 

command of Gen. Winder, to oppose 

the four thousand British soldiers.— 

| can do something better than anybody else, and| of the News of the Churches, that Victor | Capt. Barney, having destroyed the flo- 

| it matters not whether the duty be trivial orim-{ Emanuel’s offer of pension to the Cardi- | tilla, joined the military force of Gen. 
{ portant, if one has the heart to work. | : y 

| 
[ 
| 

nals, (£4,000 a year each) is much more {| Winder, with one hundred seamen and | 

than they at present receive for income, 

and that a majority of them are dispos- | 

ed to accept the Italian kingdom as al 

The Pope, | 

Antonelli, and a minority of cardinals | 

rather agreeable necessity. 

hold out for the Pope's temporal power, | : | 
the whole power, and nothing but the 

power. In the “the 

and means” for keeping up the tempor- 

meantime ways { 
| 
| 
| 
| i 

| { 
| 

al sovereignty are wanting, notwith- | 
the | 

| 

Mon- | 
signor de Merode, the Pope's minister | 
of war, squanders the pence as fast as | 

standing all the efforts made by 

clergy throughout the Roman Catholic 

world to raise “Peter's Pence” 

they arrive, or rather by anptic'pation, 
on corps of Zouaves, Swiss Riflemen, 

Irish Ribbonmen, etc., and a new con: | 

trivance has been fallen on to replenish | 

the empty treasury. A new arch-con-| 
fraternity, bearing the name of St. Pe- 

ter, has been formed in Rome for the 

purpose of supplying the temporal 

wants of the Holy Chair, and of course | 

it is a matter of fair dealing on the 

Pope’s part, to requite their temporal |     

his field pieces. On the afternoon of 

the 24th, the British opened fire, which | 
was successfully returned by Barney's 

sailors, who maintained their position 

nobly, while the raw recruits, under | 
Winder, kept at a respectful distance, 

broke 

turned their backs upon the enemy.— 
their muskets, soon ranks 

{ who, rendering little or no service with | 

and | 

Jarney’s seamen fought bravely, and | 

their guns proved terribly dertsuctive 

to the enemy. He was overcome, how- 

ever, after three hours’ bard fighting, | 

flanked by superior numbers, and final- 

| 

| 

ly fell wounded by the side of eleven of | 

his men who were killed at their guns. 
He ordered a retreat, and gave himself 

His bravery contrasted nobly with 

the disgraceful cowardice of the militia. 
up. 

| 
{ 

| 

The latter, without waiting for their | 

commander to sound a 1etreat, took sud- 

den leave of the battle field, and made 

a direct line for the woods. The Brit 
. . .» . | 

ish experienced a severe loss in their | 

ranks, stated by the historian Gleig, of 

the 85th Royal regiment, as bigh as 

  

As a prudential step, the Secretary 
of the Navy ordered Commodore Tige 
ney to fire the navy yard, which, with 
the sloop-of-war Argus, (ten guns,) five 
.armed barges, two gun-boats, and all 

the naval stores, was consigned to the 

flames. 

The British troops then proceeded to 
tbe Treasury and President’s mansion, 
both of which they fired—the President 
having retreated, with his Cabinet, on 
horseback, across the Potomac, That 

night, the army encamped on Capitol 
Hill, and were exposed to a severe 
storm, with heavy thunder, which add: 

ed intensity of awe to the dismal scenes 

which had just been enacted. During 
the night a grandnepbew of Gen. 
Washington rashly attacked the entries, 

aud was shot down. The long bridge 
was simultanecusly fired at each end, 

by the opposing parties-~each apprehens 

sive of an attack by the other. 
Next morning the British burned the 

buildings connected with the Navy and 

War Departments ; destroyed the mate- 
rial in the National Intelligencer office, 

and threw the type out of the window; 

destroyed the remaining buildings about 
the navy yard and at Greenleaf’s Puint; 

threw a torch into a well where a large 

quautity of powder was concealed, 

which exploded, destroying nearly one 

hundred of the British troops, scatter: 

ing their mutilated remains in every 
direction. A frightful tornado imme- 

diately swept over the city, destroying 

buildings and property as if in comple- 

tion of the general work of destruction. 

Very many of the epem 

buildings blown down, 

alarmed for their own safety, withdrew 

from the city in the evening. and hur- 

ried towards the place of embarkment. 

A Sarve For Wouxps.—One of the speakers 

at a meeting in London, to present a testimonial 

to Rev. J. H. Hinton, remarked : 

+ Testimonials were not always the 

proof of affection, He bad known in: 

stances where the love of a people had 

become cold, and when the tie that con- 

nected people and pastor bad become 

loosened, and it was thought expedient 

on both sides to part. On such occa- 

sions the wound was often covered up 

with a silver teapot, or silver inkstand, 

or something of that kind,” (Laughter.) 

Days or Praver.--The Young Men’s 

Christian Association held an all day 

prayer meeting, on Tuesday, at the Cen- 

tral Presbyterian Church. The services 

were solemn and deeply affecting. On 

Monday a meeting of the ministers of 

this city was held, nearly one bundred 
being present. It was at first proposed 
to appoint a committee to prepare a 

memorial to the President and Cabinet, 

imploring them tp avert, by all consist- 
ent compromises, the calamity of civil 
war. Objection, however, was made 

to any action having the least political 
bearing, and a substitute, offered by 

Rev. F. Wilson, was unanimously adopted, 
requesting all the churches of this city 
to observe Wednesday, 24th inst, as a 
day of fasting, humiliation and prayer 
to Almighty God. This is the only ac- 

tion, in our judgment, appropriate to 
ministers as such. We have looked too 
much to man, Let us now wait upon 

Gud for deliverance.~ True ( Balt.) Union 
av 

Ove Drop at A Tie ——Have you ever 

watched an icicle as it formed? You 

noticed how it froze one drop at a time 

until it was a foot long, or more. If 

the water was clean, the icicle remain.’ 

¢d clear, and sparkled brightly in the 

gun ; but if the water was but slightly 

muddy, the icicle looked foul, and its 

beauty was spoiled. Just so our char- 

acters are forming—one little thought, 
or feeling at a time, adds its influence. 
If such thought be pure and right, the 

soul will be lovely, and will sparkle 

with happiness ; but if impure and 
as | Puritans (vol. IL, p. 121,) the following account 

| of the dying experience of Walter Devereux, | 

| Earl of Essex. He is describing the comfort of | 

all bad experienced the new birth ; 

none can positively deny—one lacked 
five bundred men killed, wounded and 

missing. Colonel Thornton, command- a SCL 
DLOCK, 

mite Exchange 

things with his spiritual things. wrong, there will be final deformity 

and wretchedness. 
>see 

VISITING THE SINS OF THE FATHERS ON THE 

CHILDREN. 

the light of men” Joo. 1:1-3. (See 

also Coloss. 1: 16. Heb. 1: 3) 

aor   Evxcrisa Mission.--—-The London Mis- 
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In conpection with, and subservient 

to, the mediation of the Son of Gud, 
of 

heaveus, 

those countless millions wixhty 

that dot 

brought into being, and were scattered 

over the fields of illimitable space. — 

worlds the were 

Suns and systems, planets and satel 
lites, fixed stars and comets, oll shine 

in their orbits to fulfil the desigus of 

Jehovali, aud to promote the cause of 

eteroal redemption. These all depend 

wpon the divine will ; and they will 

coutinue to fulfil their heaven-appoint- 

\ed mission until the purpose of God in 

Vieic creation shall have been complet: 

ed Then they will pass away forever. 
But outliving all these, the adorable 

Redeemer and the happy redecwas, will 

dwell together forever in thal holy 

abode, where no night is, and where 

sin and sorrow can never enter. 

I. The glorious work of Christ in, ac 

wnplishing the eternal redempiiom of Ais 
People 

The plan of redemption was eternal 

its origin, and divine in its appoint 

went. To fulfil it, the ever to be honored 
aud adored Worn was called from his 
Preexistent glory to enter upon the 

theatre of time. The infinite purpose 
was his ; and he was co-equal and co- 
eternal with the Almighty Father. Ev- 

&1y divine attribute belonged to him. 
Cherubim and Seraphim were under 
bs divine control, and subject to his 

buly commands, His coming forth for 

*edemption was foretold by all the holy 
Prophets since the world began —was 

Yeshadowed by the sacrifices under   te law— was anxiously desired by ibe 

“Iam a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the | 
fathers upon the children to the third and fourth | 
generation of them that hate me.”—Ex. 20 ; 6. | 

Will God then punish the innocent | 

children for the guilt of the fathers, in‘ 

which. they could not possibly have par- | 

ticipated, and will his vengeance pur- | 

sue them to the third and fourth ! 
ration ? t 

Several attempts have been made to] 

explain this passage and other kiudred 
. - | 

One has said that, “God has a 
{ 
| 
| 
{ 

{ 
| | 

gene | 

ones. 

right to do as he pleases with the chil- 

dren of men” So he has ; but will not | 

the Judge of all the earth do right, will 

he act in such diametric opposition to] 

the ideas of justice which be Himself] 

hath planted in our bosoms? Another | 

maintains that, “for the sins of the fa- | 

thers God visits only temporalevils upon 

the children, which, if borve in the right 

spirit, become blessings, instead of 

curses” But the text speaks, not of 

evils, of sufferings, but of punishments, 

and it God punish the innocent bere, 

why not hereafter ? : 

But the only explanation which is at 

all satisfactory to me is, that in the 

given passage punishment is threaten 

ed against those children only which 

follow in the footsteps of their fathers. 

“Bow not down to idols, for I am a God 

jealous of my rights, and will visit the 

punishment of your crimes not ously up- 

on yourselves but even upon your chil 

dren if they shall follow the example of 

their fathers.” God thus derives an 

argument for ‘obedience to bis com 

mand from all the tenderoess of paren: 

tal affection.   
3 

He first appeals to their | 

own fears, implicitly threatening them | 

the first element of the true Christan, | his departing soul to his friend, Sir Nicholas | 

But we are inclined to regard the ab- 

case, 08 in itsell an evidence that the 

fact was too apparent to need it. The 

istration of Baptism by the Apostles 
with His sanction, alike demand that 

they themselves had submitted to this 
rite. 

4. The Apostles in all their teachings ob- 

serve the order given in the Great Commis 

sion. As at Pentecost, 80 it i8 on every 

other occasion ; are first 

‘taught to repent aud believe on the 

inquirers 

Lord Jesus Christ ; then be baptizcd ; 

after which they are welcomed to the 

Lord's Table. Actsii: 41.42; xvi 31,33; 

xviii : 8; x: 47. 

5. It has been the geueral practice 

from the earliest ages to the present 

moment, to receive none to the Supper 

who were not baptized. On no point is 

Church History more clear and definite. 

Nor is there any poiut on which the 

various denominations of professed 

Cliristians are more perfectly united. 

The few individuals who, within the 

last two centuries, have advocated any 

other course, have failed to produce any 

perceptible impression beyond the limi- 

ted circle of their own partigular labors; 

as the idea of their being regarded as 

representative men has been most earn- 

estly abjured by the very denomina- 

tions to which they bave respectively 

belonged. Beyond this, nothing can 

be demanded.--CA. Chronicle. 
er ee + 

Loose professors are the devil's tiap8, 

epspares simple copula: ; 

| White : 
gence of an express declaration in the | «This stricken, helpless Walter Dover | 

eux hath never been so-weak, and yet 

"| so stout of heart, as now. ~My exceed- 

example of our Savior, and the admin- | : 
ing sinfulness seemeth more than ever 
to exceed. Doth this make me writhe? 

Not at all, The blacker and bigger 
my sin seemeth, the larger, and the 

richer, and the lovelier seemeth that 

Christ whom the Comforter revealeth. 

So precious and so exceeding fit for sin, 

be the cross and He who hangeth there- 

on, that'I do but drop my sin there, to 

look up and trust, and give thauks. 1 

say, the more helpless and wicked this 
Walter Devereux be, the more glorious 

and precious Walter Devereux’s Christ. 

I could prize Him but half so much, 

were I but half so big a sinner. He 

who showeth the things of Christ, hath 

been showing them to me,—showing 

just such a Chrst as I, Walter the sin- 

ner, Walter the lost, Walter the help- 

less, do need. 

CrurcH Doors.—A writer in the Pres 
byterian Banner says: “No indecorum 
can be more palpable than standing 
about church doors during service, or 

whilst the people are assembling. A 

tiuly polite person will not do this.— 

And yet we have seen members who 

thought themselves in good and regular 

standing, and eveu church officials, 

place themselves at the door of the 

sanctuary and gape at the people as 

they entered, just as if they were the   degulacly appointed inspectors of all 

rectly ur 

| sionary Suciety last year bad anincome 

of $469,000. It has in its employ one 

hundred and nineteen missionaries. Its. 

meeting in May last was the sixty-sixth 

general meeting. Its operations are in 

the South Sea Islands, China. India, 

Madagascar, Africa, and the West In- 

dies; and it is supported mainly by 

Congregationlists. The Church Mis: 

sionary Society of Eogland is’ now in 

its sixty first year. Its income last 

year was about $800,000. It operates 

mainly in Africa, Turkey, India. Cey- 

lon, China. and New Zealand, and has 

about one hundred and eighty-five or- 

dained missionaries. 

“Growing aLL To Tops,”—Christians, 

blessed with worldly prosperity, often 

| disappointed their friends by a loss of 

| piety and efficiency in the church. A} 

pithy writer says of them : 
“] have heard persons complaining 

in rainy seasons, that their potatoes 

were ‘growing all to tops,’ and when I 

gee a man growing rich in houses and 

lands, and growing poor in Christian 
graces, prospering externally and not 

internally, I think he is ‘growing all to 

tops.) He will be of as little use to Gud 

or map, a8 the potato hill that is flour- 

ishing with nothing but stalks and 

leaves.” 
roe 

New Yore.— The minutes of the Con- 

vention gives a list of R38 Baptist 

Churches in the State, with 763 minis- 

ters, 103 Licentiates, and 93,203 mem- 

er of the Light Brigade ; Licutenant 
Colonel Wood, commander of the 85th 

the advance were 

wounded, while General Ross hud a 

horse killed under him. 
small on the part of Barney's men ; and 

the English author referred to above 

admits that if the militia had done their 

duty the victory would undoubtedly 

side. Of 

Barney’s hundred sailors he speaks in 

the highest terms, remarking that “pot 

troops, 

have been on the American 

only did they serve their guns with a 

qnickness and precision which astonish- 

some of them were actually bayonetted 
with foses in their hands ; nor 

till their leader was wounded and tak- 

en, and they saw themsel vgs deserted on 

all sides by the soldiers, that they quit- 

ted thie tleld ” 
Gen. Ross led the Third British Brig- 

ade into the city, and up to the Capitol, 

on approaching which bis horse was 

shot from under him by one of Barney's 

house for that object. The house was 

immediately entered, the inmates put to 

the sword, and the building and .con- 

tents burned. A volley was fired into 

the windows of the Capitol, when the 

troops entered. Cockburn took the 
Speaker's chair, and asked the ques- 
tion, “Shall this harbor of Yankee De- 

mocracy be burned? All for it say 

aye I” He reversed the question, pro- 
pounced the motion carried, and order-   bers. The baptisms within the year | 

- were 3,885.   ed the torch to be put to the building. 
It was soon in flames. 

a 

regiment, aud Major Brown, who led on | 
severely 

The loss was | 

  
ed their assailants, but they stood till | 

was it | 

men, who had concealed himself in al 

  

Be SiLent —It is a great art in the 

Christian life to learn to be silent. Under 

opposition, rebukes, injuries, still be si- 

lent, It is better to say nothing, than 

to say it in an excited or angry man: 
ner, if the occasion should 
seem to justify a degree of anger. By 
remaining silent, the mind is enabled 

to collect itself, and call upon God in 

secret aspirations of prayer. And thus 
you will speak to the honor of your ho 

ly profession, as well as to the good of 

those who have injured you, when you 

speak from God. 

cven 

A correspondent of the Congregation. 

alist says :--"Aré you aware, Messers. 

Editors, that out of our 2,734 churches 

with 260,389 members, and more than 

950.000 S. S. scholars, —there were one 
ly 4,841 infan" baptisms reported foe 
the year 1860 ? less than one such bap- 
tism for every fifty-eight members, or 
about one for ever eleven families of 
five souls each #” 2 

New Jereey.—The Minutes of the 
Convention show that there are in the 
State 120 Baptist Churches, with 96 
pastors and 17,137 members. Tbe ad- 
ditiops in the year by baptism were 

933. The churches have 133 Sabbath 
schools, with 1,743 teachers, 11,861 

echolars and 43,182 books in their libra- 

ries. 

A MopeL Praver—It is remarkable 
that Daniel in praying for big” conntry, 
does not use a single hard word against 
those who had oppressed and enslaved 
hie countrymen. He séems to be too 
much overwhelmed with a sense of his 
own sins and those of his brethren, to 
“think of praying against their captors,  



        

  

  

  

  

Southern Baptist Convention. 

It is cause of devout thankfulness to 
Almighty Ged, that the present dis- 
tracted condition of our country has not 
abated the faith and zeal of our church- 
es in the cause of Christ. It was fear- 

ed by many that we should not only 
bave a meagre attendance, but that our 
contributions to the Mission and Bible 
Boards would be so reduced as greatly 
to cripple all these heaven ordained 
agencies. Bat the late meeting ot the 

the security, prosperity, and happiness | : ? 4, n 
| of the people. When, therefore, any viled oot again,” trusting that their pit. | the unprecedented drouth of las 

    

  
lamity. : 

1 The Convention met in the city of 

Savannah, Ga., on Friday, the 10th inst., 

and was organized by the re-election of 

Rev. Ricaaro Furier, D.D., of Baltimore, 
Md., to the Presidency ; Rev. B. Many, 

D.D., of Montgomery, Ala., Hon. THos. 
Stocks, of Ga, Rev. R. B. C. HowkLr, 

D.D, of Tenn. and Rev, P. H. MeL, 
D.D, of Ga.. Vice Presidents ; and Rev, 

W. Carey Crank, D.D, of La., and Rev. 

Geo. B. TavLor, of Va. Secretaries. — 

~ The reports of the several Boards - of 
the Convention for the last two years 
exhibited quite a flattering advance in 

each department. The BisLe Boar, lo- 
cated at Nashville, has accomplished 
much more since the previous meeting 
of the Convention than any two years 

of its history. Under the efficient man- 

agement of its present able and inde- 

fatible Corresponding Secretary, the 

Rev. L. W. ALLEN, of Va, and with the 

blessing of God, it is bound to accom- 
plish a great work in the evangeliza- 
tion of the world. Nothing but the 
present condition of the country pre- 
vents it from moving forward with gi- 
ant strides in the execution of its high 

and holy mission. A judicious com- 

: 
re no rivalry for fine show or €Xlrav,. Incidents of Camp Life at Pensacola, [is 

gance ; but there is a strife to exe A correspondent, of the Eufaula Spirit of | iz 
economy the South gives the following hurmorous descrip: | Zi . * . : tion of the appointment of un aidde-camp, by | th If things continue thus a few yean Gen. Bragg : | ed ; . og: 
with such crops as our prospects yoy Privates Bulloch, Pugh aud Cochran, of the | th 

Eufaula Rifles, have just bad a very high com [di 
pliment paid them by General Bragg. ‘I'he | tic 

war expenses and grow rich, General sent a blank commission to the three | na 
Our planters hitherto, I have though above named, requesting them to fill the come! lin 

| 
and honor, in self-defence, and for the | the first and second days of June, as |     

w 1 Tr 

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 
{ - 

of soul, a hallowed confidence in God, | charged with being afraid to remove 
n relig; ; hts mt 

. g follows : 
: . ; be most mutable. = 7 : A Thursday, May 23. 1861.| the demands of patriotism in any and | from the Vatican as furiously against| Lo" PaPers i In Convention, May 13th, 1861, Dr.| and we recommend to the churches re-| The waris all the talk wi : iq tha y Ricuarp FuLLer, of Md., from the Com-| presented in this body, that they con-|ry one seems determined: t this war 18 13% “of the servileelement. A 

p i - : . : . U ron must endorse the war, | we have seen newspapers come into ex the following to cover their head in the day of battle, | bring without a murmur, shut will not do. YU 

: 
a th : : by the Northern Government upon | well as prophecy, proclaim the end of ? : ; ] ‘ but we , : D from the other SIE ement must run its fear | y 1 p »P of hopeful youth and lived but little that governments are established for | our enemies in the spirit of that Divine | cau submit to Lincoln's eve § This « 

Master, who, “when he was reviled, re-| With the scarity brought op us | 1 . North and South alone, but between freemen | 
men and money with a promptitude | cle has said, “He shall come to his end, | ,. io 3 | 

Jise the Moon, | AU tis is true of both | government is perverted from its prop: | iless purposes may be frustrated, that|and the prospect of a terrible way a petter than to be the slave of the mob. If *to 

(God bless them!) are laboring and | the Pope to the maintainance of the newspaper permanency. Who has not more hg these days of blood. Thad rather have a free | 

Y doing is a coward, the tool of the vilest of all depotisms, | 

reat measure dispelled these fears, and MS ; : hii : on truer and better men.” ry g p treasures to defend against a mercena- | will be greatly weakened, yea, be hope- a newly installed edi or’s “Salutatory” | confederacy. preme Power, who maketh the wrath of | I think the rumor of war \y 

ent in New York is calming | sn i i he 
: : Ve : 2 : : fally equal to the exigencies of th States. The fanatical spirit of the| ofthese sovereign and once allied States | parel, but very little plain clothing ;, Bo down, and the en! 

| North has long been seeking to deprive | may be restored under the two govern: bought, no new bonnets, no fine fu © 8 i), He saw a company of men without coats 
before the vote was taken on the reso- | has given Victor Emanuel, and they : : a] | : ’ and knowing by experience the hard on ; ro y ; 1 

gn I by the constitution ; and, after years | forth respectively belong. or fancy servants or costly building, ? get something to eat than to fight. 
| 

sublime ¢ i epi 4 ) | last ac i i he Churches of the Bapti Nomina) It was a sublime spectacle to see such | in keeping the balance of power, so ry occupants are the first to leave the | last accomplished their purpose. t ches of the Baptist denomina | 

» i i i i ) hee . i ole rotectic ich is de days of humiliation, fast aye without a dissenting voice, upon such |day, be a check to France who did so Even that noble old institution, the | Protection of all which is dear to man, ays of humiliation, fasting and prayer indicate, we cin too. oun. pare 
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ee > i i i i From the favannah Republican. ers, sons, and citizen soldiers, who have squares, and from 10 : : ore — i * nificadt—a calm, unalterable purpose |upon a question of policy. He is «t Changes. : y Sons, ’ ;08, 10 12 incheg}: . the States are a he Wh di Rapist ) purp . : = ariot Southern Baptist Convention. | ,.¢ 410i homes to go forth for the de.| We have nothing special { he hy, | EE oy bon Confoderacics-—the States 
+ + + . : 1 e | is constan e- y ili : : . . 3 their rig ny % and a firm conviction as to the justice | his troops from Rome to leave the Pope in Jeng] Shang everyihibi EY Report of the Special comming on the | fense of their families and friends, and | matters, some appointments are |. 4 Bovareign the adler publishes a letter from | 

. : nscri . ich i t- | made fi op ; TUSKEGEE, ALA.: of our cause, which indicated to all that | to his fate. The old Father Pius raves g 1oscribed up y ? all which is dearest to the human heart; | made for prayer and protracted meetiy, ; "him, which Songlides 2 how conclusively that | 
i ir si th ug “Facts like WC oh Revolution, with | 3a tinni p tpi We have been in this Hard Chair six 

every form upon the Christianity of our |“ combinations” as Father Abraham coats and i ! ; ! ed to meet, BR & the additional hor BR okn yout mouth S id be as Gromptly tet as | does from Washington. Bot the “Stern months over a half dozen y ) mittee on the State of the Country, made | stantly invoke a holy and merciful God | and submit tg all the privations it . GE Sacoected man 18 unsafe. py country wou P ptly g it pe 
by any portion of our people. And | Logic of Events” move on, the combi-| . i : : We are i the mob. : : istence with quite a flourish of trump- ee wo / pref You must obey . ; should a war of invasion be attempted | nations thicken, and common sense, as ith all 4 lowi \iciootions REPORT. and to give victory to their arms. pared to encounter all the horrorg «Perhaps 1 am the Sr of Be vu 

$18, withiall ihe glowing sBticyp We hold this truth to be self-evident, | Tth. Resolved, That we will pray for | blocdy war if need ve } : last “hi excitement 1 3 ‘ * » be the last, : ap nati s { 
Southern soll, the churches of ows conv. | the temporal Power of We: Map of Sin, longer than Jonal’s gourd. Others governmen;, : fal length. Itis no longer a question between | 

try would pour out their treasures of | the Son of Perdition.” An ancient ora- more tenacious of life have changed = he same section. 
bt yey ml of th is not pleasant to be an exile, but it is I 

and energy unparalleled in the history | and none shall help him.” secolar and reli; : 1 : ) ; - Diy 13 : : on J 2higious journals. Pr : \ ; 3 ; fea ing Us a TE ive with the time, men must look like the of the world. The women of the South, | Ausftia, Catholic and politic, nerves And there has been less editorial than | €F 4€81g0, becomes oppressive, and | God will grant to them a more politic, | staring us in the face ; til] | dogg TE forive Wi Learcav 2 I DI look like 
Dive : “abuses its power, the people have 8 a more considerate and a more christian | know that I ever saw 4 time, y 18, 

: : | : SI : : i : : . “Ava ough un- | 8 i : i i “ i " k ing i ; y right to change it. | mind ; that the fratricidal strife which | people, but not in the least ind; ; eech, and bear a free heart, even though un: praying for their husband, their -80N8 Patrimony of St. Peter,” knowing if) 0, 5, editor? Who does not want |i8 Se : bined | thoy havo docidedin on, notwithstand- | to our situation, butar ot indiffeey | dor the protection of a thronc, than feel T was |} and their fathers, with a holy persisten- | Rome is united to the kingdom of Italy, to be one? It is fast becoming as es- As to ihe States once combined upon | 1hey } 24. upoy, istand- | ' € prompt} : 
Southern Baptist Convention has in a| CY Which reminds one of the days of | and becomes its Capital, her chances to | oo iia) to man's future in life as a | DIS continent, it is now manifest that | ing all our commissions and pleas for | what we feel to be our duty ud egy, 98 Yat of foaniic, Nishons ia, Mh yr : to: ; . : > a AUER : 3 Be i ik se to wre © i y ; the Revolution. With such priceless | recover her losses and retain Venitia Physicians Diploma. We always read they can no longer live together as one | peace—may be arrested by that Su. | the consequences with Gud, 4 times like these to wrea 

made manifest to the world, that while A C : Ad |. Res fan Some | § 1 Fight or Starve. 5 the patriotism of our donontivation is | ry foe, animated with the loftiest senti- | less. The other States of Europe begin with mingled emotions (and we have | The Union. constituted by our fore-| man to praise him ; and that thus, gos ¢ fects. We are now buying vw + Capt. C.F. Rue informs the Norfolk Herald, | o 
ments of Christian patriotism, and shar- | to look with more favor upon the Ital read legions since we have been hold- | fathers was one of co-equal sovereign | through a divine blesing, the prosperity | fine carriages or buggies, no costly, | e that the excitement Bl de Ting 

times, their zeal for the Lord of hosts | D8 the smiles of Almighty God. no ian kingdom. They are according to | ing forth) of pain and amusement. We who had nothing else before them but starva. | abounds in this day of threatened ca- earthly power can subdue us. Just | Napoleon sincerity in the assistance he | |. op at his sanguinary expectations, | : ; : : oe Al i hoes who were to be sent. Soath, bot the : E | us of rights and franchises guaranteed | ments to which they now and hence. | ture or plate, no jewelry, no fasthopy, = ve Emore anion to zo where they could | 
lution, prayer was offered to Almighty | see a new and vigorous kingdom rising Jordan he has to travel, we sigh invol- : : J 
God by the President of the Convention. | up among the nationalities that will aid untarily for him. The most sanguina- | of persistent aggression, they have at 8th. Resolved, We do recommend to 

a body of Christians rise from their | desirable among the kingdoms of Eu- | “Chair,” aud then comes quite a sober In vindication of their sacred rights | tion in the Southern States, to observe 
. ’ ’ - knees, and solemnly record their votes, | rope—a nation, too, that may, some | «yyledictory.” 

a report. It reminded us of a similar | much to give itexistence. It will soon, Christian Index, has often changed shape | the Southern States have practically | to Almighty God, that he'may avert any | 
scene in the last Alabama Baptist Con- {we trust, be a bright star in the politi- and form, location, editors, owners, &c., | asserted the right of seceding from a | calamities due to our sins as a people, 
vention, at this place, the first body of | cal firmament of our trans-atlantic &c., in every thing but in not being a | Union so degenerated from that estab- | aud may look with mieicy and favor up- | depended too much on their rich | mission with one of their names. Pugh posi- | for Christians in the South, by the way, neighbors. | lished by the Constitution, and they | on us. %  Udeycardl ? ir ne ands, BYEly daujned an) Bullock, without Lesitation rer , 8 ‘thi ] : ‘met > Ens | 9th. Resolved. That whatever calami- | Pub 18-year the preparations for ero remarked that in a game of ‘‘Bragg,” if no one | the fist Spoke OB) ods gresi movement. | cconstructionseSugsostivelnct.l Yate Property, theh public property, | have formed for themselves a govern: 9th. Resolve | have been thoreagh and extensive went better, the * Age’ raked down the pile, | Ne All the business of the Convention dents. | and is now private property again. At | ment based upon the principles of the | ties may come upon us, our firm trust | fonciale x be therefore Cochran holding the Age, was entitl. | flr was transacted with the utmost harmo- ay Te Lets Ge Ee . | original compath~sdopring ‘a ‘charter and hope are in God, through the atone- | ying also upon God for his blessing to the position, aud we must call him hereafter | but] ; 4 will. Npihi 4 Immediately after Dr. FurLer, Chair- 1e late Georgia Baptist Convention a | E ] t bis Sob. and oi iv be [ on our labors. by his real rank, Col. Cochran, which, hereto- | onl 
ny and good will. Nothing occurre aC Hoe Rs 1 5 Committee was raised to sell it. which | which secures to each State its sover- | ment of his Son, and we earnestly be- to mar the concord of its proceedings. | Man of ihe Lommittee, finished reading : | : eign rights and privileges. | seech the churches represented in this | : : was speedily done to elders S. Bovkix S 288 and succe lab i i i 

ol isthe : La | the report on the state of the country . : 3 ete io, 5 ; .-| body, —(a constituency of six or seven | ¥€88 and success in your labors I rem which no better could have been made. Long | noti 
We do not remember to have heard a | ’|-and CO. M. ErmiS.  Bravemen! to pur This new government, in thus dis | Yr y Yours, at life and happiness to our wire grass John. ; : : . | at the late Southern Baptist venti > a : sot : : single negative upon any important | 3t the late Sc ptist Convention, solving former political connections, | hundred thousand Christians) that they eit he War Feeling Cooling Down ts. the North. | (2 : ; | an aged and eminent! ions I |" chase a journal these times. The Lord : ” i : : ; Sep SSE ; Dessiee connesiod sith any of Win) from South Carolina i a prosper you, gentlemen! Keep the seeks to cultivate relations of amity |. be fervent and importunate in prayer, W. H. RusseLi, the famous Special We select the following from many such ex- | PU” ao ’ 

: . . . . : low 
] lees. aR do ate srates | not only for the country, but for the en- | correspondent of the London Tine tracts found in our exchanges : somewhat impaired, arose and asked good old Index always Bey pointing in BD ood FHL mith 10 Jue con fedonath > | i > f the G > i | has b : hi ] The papers received at office, which are i : i : | * the right directi dv ill have | and with all the world ; and they have | terprises of the Gospel which has beeu | has been sent to this country for thes ished i iti Bo 

that a portion of it might be read again ght direction, and you will have | *"° y ) . : aay a published in small cities gountry towns, | oo 
—saying, that if his hearing was not | Your reward thrice sent special commissioners to| committed to our care. In the war of{ecasion, ang fi me ; aying, the 2aring 10 : ¥ e are, for 0st part enbine’y free of the war 5 
at fault, there was one pass in it The Biblical Recorder, too. has had | Washington with overtures for peace,| the Revolution, and inthe war of 1812, | the South, taking bi J 0 e journals published | al tauit, 2 We 2 nge m 14. : = ? : elt which rather leaned toward “the flesh | 1t® Mutations. Being a north Carolinian 
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. . i i 4 Hope for the Redeemer’s . Their | York press show ) i » war spirit as sure to lea | low pots of Egypt,” toward a recunstruc.| W€ have ever watched this paper with of oll digiealiies The uv adt Wy i oh i alitv ut er in Ther l'tone he o {2 5 ey . rE _ eo J tion of the old Union. Dr. Fuller very peculiar interest. Recently ite his as ington has fosultingly repelled Ze nailiberall ya oundeda in their eep | one. 1e fac 1a ng an , 8D ll 

blandly and facetiously responded, “My changed: proprietorship and editorship. | 

J ty ; : 9 Day Book. | 818 these reasonable proposals, and now in- | est afflictions. We beseech the churches la minor degree, Europe, will der y Bablic Opinion at tie Norik. oti 
py i | sists svastati ith | cherish the spirit and imi »exam- | fiom the letters of the special Phe Hartford (C Yar: ids , | owe biother, you are very great! mistaken, J.D. Huruiwt has purchased from Janes | S'8!S upon devastating our land with | cherish Lhe spir t and im tate the exam- | fiom the etters o sp corn I I'he Hartford (Conn.) Conrant, amid all the owe 

Diet : fi fulpart 5 ye "and WartHaLL. Brother Hofbam is edit. | fire and sword, upon letting loose hordes | Ple of this noble army of saints and he- | ponent of the London times their of war excitement, ventures thus to talk: | ora De Twenty fifdopart of o musketoe's optics nt : he H . : ! : ; Lvs i : ‘ . i inion at’ the North seems to be | 000) : a arme or loo: s0-| Toes; to be followers of them, who, |liest impressions concernin Public opinion at’ the N e | could mot discover the least squinting toward | 18 the Recorder with industry and of armed soldiers to pillage and deso id : : f Wa L ' > ng the coufi i gradually settling down in favor of the recogni. | ton ability. May Be Bove wn casy and. late the entire South, for the purpose | through faith and patience, inherit the | between the North and South, lends £5 tion of the new Confederacy by the Fedeal | oA : Lo | of forci ) »ded State k into | Promises ; to be steadfast, unmoveable, | his utterances a peculiar importane Government. The thought of a bloody and | g Fhcibor of bus, Miss upon, the brother expressed himself sat-| Prosperous editorial career ! | of tage the Scene Bigtes ack an | dh shod ding in the rk of tl | The man throngt - es oo y Protracted eivil war, except ss o rafter of | mar 
lication interests might not be combin- ’ : i isfied, and the report was subsequently —— rem { unnatural Union, or of subjugatiog | ) ding In the work ol the | lhe man through ose spectaclos thirf absolute necessity, is abhorrent to all, and its | Uni ot ith astraetions rio. Teporl. at tha Thevlopical Semineiy. [tobe onset Farmers. | them and holding them as conquered | Lord, for as much as they know that | ty millions of Britons and an indefinite, 8 issues may be as perilous to the victor as the pen | | : Ca / a . Te . P vanquished. | in C 
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rovinces. | their labour is not in vain in the Lord. | number of Europeans are to see wh next session of the body. Over $8,000 Another aged brother from the same Their claims to the esteem and grati- | Do 3 have been raised and disbursed by this | Ios Batnlonn of Hye Southern Bap. State, minister of the Gospel, observed, | tude of manki d have ever bee : i =. in this vei Board during the last two years tist Theological Seminary for 1860-61 i pel, 2) HAE 1 Deneind have ever been ac Lave thus arrayed against each other, it| be communicated to the Congress of | It requires great charity to bel i Yoo loan that 8 sermon meh iy tris vel was | I 

years. give quite a listof students in aticad pending its passage, “I have four sons | knowlged, but at no time in the histo- | might naturally have been hoped that| the “Confederate States” at Montgome- | It requires great charity to believe anythin Ji§ preached in Northampton, Mass, by the Rev. | ing t | in. tlie Confederate 21509, 1 am How 17:0 this coviinent 56 wich. 08. Low i | from the North, after seeing the following batch Mr. Eddy, of that town, on the occasion of the J: ance upon this youthful and vigorous |at least the churches of the North | Ty, with the signatures of the President | of falsehoods in a respectable exchange: * recent Fast; and that it was generally approv- | 01 i old and grey-headed ; ; y to | he ir i anc ] e : ; 3 i p i i i | 

institution. Located at Greenville, S. grey-headed ; but am ready to | has their importance as a class been | would interpose and protest against | and Secretaries of the Convention. The Deaths at the Sieage of Sumter, | ed, even in thatvather ulirs, Rupublican gom- but C., in a high and healthy laticude, amid 
shoulder my musket, and defend my be- felt. Commerce may be crippled, ma- | 

munity. It was a parallelism between the pre-| T° 
a moral and refined population, with an | 

good Baptist paper. It has been pri- ——— © 4 ———   
fore, he has becn, only by courtesy. Gen. Bragg figh on | With a sincere wi ; is . ish for you bag, showed his judgment in the selection, than | self. 

Convention’s Boards. It was in this 

respect the most interesting and profit- 

able meeting of the kind we ever at- 

tended. The attendance, too, was much 
larger than could have been aticipated, 

under present circumstances. Delegates 

were present from Maryland, Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Flori: 

da, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Lou- 

isiana, Tennessee and Kentucky. - 
The next meeting of the Convention 

: ki . | was sppointedon Friday before the 
mittee a8 raised for le p adhe SWE Hin day in May, i at Colum. | T€construction in this document 1”  Where- 

  
|       : : : : : : : The New York Journal of Commerce has | ip While the two sections of the land | 10th. Resolved, That these resolutions | is going on here, is of some Importance {hereon. the following rather dry comment : | ns 

The Domestic and Indian Mission 
Board report a vast amount of success- 

ful labor in their fields. We were grat- | 
ified to know that while the Board have | 
been obliged to decline many applica- 

tions for aid, and even to dismiss some 

few from the list of home laborers, yet, 

the receipts for the Indian department 

have exceeded any former correspond- 
ing period. The mission to the Indians 

  
Late intelligence from reliable persons wh | 

| were present at Charleston during the attack       
The report of the Foreign Mission 

Board is replete with interest. Owing 
to several causes the receipts have   

  for the Capital would cease. He ap- 
peals to history, and says :     ; ly invoke the divine direction : aAvor | ids tho teat] hi : 3 : ; Snriaiet it not high time for all our ministers t We are gratified at seeing the Con- J direction and favor | forbids the publication of his name in connec | of speculation, because the North will be d¢ EF their friends in this city, inquiring whether | lead 0 g m our ministers to : : in behalf ‘of those who bear rule among | tion with his contribution. We hope he will ex- | rived of its most producti ful ani they can engage suitable quarters  1t is hoped | the ng bestir themselves, put on the harness| federate States Congress so heartily ex- 5: thi > : : = se us fi ishing his le . | pr fo Ds oY uctive, power I sonfidently believed ti Chicago will be | of lit 

IN: : . al in . | i us, that they may still exercise the cuse us for publishing his letter : { wealthy districts.” The Liverpool Pust antici and confidently believed that iicago will be : This choice has been determined by | of diligence, and faithfully instruct | press their dependence upon God, as | same wis ‘DE i G 2s OO pates fightin of the most terrible description, the future capital of the United States. y history, and by all the elements of civ- | their people upon the proper mode and | may be seen by the following. The ame wise, prompt, elevated statesman. AxpersoN, Gries Co, Texas, | 3 wy | A) ilization of our nation. What is the | proper subjects of baptism? Is not | : Ss : = pror J p tl President will doubtless issue a Procla- 
heal : ; : Poh | | ship which has hitherto characterized May 6th, 1861. | between armies in many respects equally maid A New York paper thus reckous the cost to | =~ An ealth of bro. Bowky, authorizes the history of Rome but that of a capital — | their silence often misinterpreted as a | 

  

| this appeal to the sword, this invoking | P.H. M G: ; : Ten Tri ; 
rad & ' oo: . = j : : i or : Os - Hd. MELL, Ga. ] sent secession and that of the Ten Tribes in | Jean: lov ed South to the death! We have chinery may cease to run, the arts and | of civil war, this deluging the country | Jas. E. Brooue, Fla. ; a mon | Rehoboam’s days, from the original Union, | may able and assiduous Faculty, the Semi- been feeding the North on sugar long | sciences may be suspended, the press | ip fratricidal blood ; but with astonish. | G. H. Magn, Miss. | the 4 a Be fae rant gi B which was thereby reduced to the Two Tribes | the : ? enough--we must now apply hartshorn.” | ¢ ak, the telegr | . > | W:: CG v | Ihe deaths among the rebels In For Modis R of Judah and Benjamin. Reboboam was go- 

; 8 pply sho may cease to speak, the telegraph may | pant ; . Carey Crank, La. | g nary will have a run of prosperity un- A talotstetine brother of T top | I food © | mapt and grief we find churches and | RB Portier: Md. and -at other places of attack. There mu Ing to fight the 'I'en Tribes back into the Union : , ng brother fr 3 : 2884 2g 5 : . ; : | . Md. | have be P i Fa : : id 
parallelled in the country’s history.— g er from Qcnues | stop its measages, but food, bread the | pastors of the North breathing out | Tai b moo Vv. a have been a total loss of from six hundred sf 3 but the Lord, through his prophet, commanded | Il , see, the “volunteer State,” said, —*I| staff of life be made. hl ; - | As. B. TavLor, Va. Comm, fifty to eight hundred souls. In Moltrie al i | a me 

: e,” said, staff of life, must be made —the plough | 41. a . | r Y g h ttod | 
No one can now deny the importance of . ) : . : PIoug’ | slaughter, and clamoring for sanguina- | R. B. C. Howerr, Tenn. | | three hundred were known to have been in £8 40 ot 10080: | brea this Seminary to the Baptists of the have four sons ready for the service of | of the farmer must run—the “Gee I | ry hostilities with a fierceness which | L W. Aires, Ky, | mediately killed, and burried at night in potiei | Drums Vainly Beating. | ning Soot A Bstit aa oy fue the Confederate army, I have three| “Haw!” of the ploughman must be L we would Lave supposed: impossible | J. L. Prircaarn, N.C. field. The captain of a vessel which lay at tu. ; A few days #0 Broadway, and some of the | agri has ben so wonderfully blessed of God ; p 0 sh daughters, who, in connection with oth. heard, or man must cease to breathe. — | ORE the sci] re | ET. Wivgiee S.C, | warf near Moultrie states that on Sunday ni bt lesser thoroughfares of the city, were not only largd ’| to get a thorough Theological education : . gin { ng Lie Csaiples of the frince © B: Maxi. St | sixty dead bodies were carried across his det B resonant with “the spirit stirring drum and | ally 

and bas secured such a hold upon the AT DOL how. Th ane i 4 er young ladies, go out in the suburbs | Patriotic citizens have rushed to the bat- | Peace. In view of such premises, this | . MaxNLy, Sr., Ala. J | alone to the land ; that both he and bis fim [8 the ear piercing fife,” but busy with the | the 
4 . 1 0) . a . bs . . | ’ ny : 2 ’ . p'3 . "ne Viv . 

confidence and affections of our church. on on i “ e Dane ) ge of Nashville every evening to practice | tle-field to repel the invader, but with | Conventien cannot keep silence. Re- The vote being taken, the report was | mate counted them; that on Monday nigh hurrying feet of recruits. ‘I'he martial ambi: | die ¢ . 0s a ' i ns ion. 3 - . n . . | . | : . : . 1 nN KEENE yg \ . 30 
es, that no disaster it is hoped will ever Liprnanstiyution 10 OUB% shooting revolvers. If their brothers| out the farmer feeds them their arms raising the necossiiv | unanimously adopted. forty dead bodies were carried out at one time a tion of men seemed to be suddenly aroused to | keep 

ie : ® ers of this Seminary foresaw this and |,  . : Eh cognising the necessity that the whole | = oe : sizly at another. The captain says that hebs the highest pitch of determination. To-day | swee permit it to languish. The laborious ticle Hoty wid Datriotiin vided. | fall in the contest, they are ready tode- | will be powerless. This is one of the | woral influence of the people, in what, | True extract from the minutes. | always been in the habit of believing what i 8 how changed the aspect ! The air is still sonor- | abou and efficient Secretaries of that Board p y I provided, 1n fend their beloved State, and by the | mostimportant years of the South’s exis- | TCE avai ata hola R. FuLLer, President, sees with his own eyes, and that all report ous with the assaults made upon the unwritten accli *| due time, a Southern asylum for our = : ) : | eve pacity or organizations, should | WwW C Ln that there was no loss of life have not conviw parchment of war, but the recruits come for- | in th brethren HoLuan and Sumer, are great- SR0% eh who have the minisies Io help of God, drive the invader from its | ence, and the farmer must stay the hands | be enlisted in aid of the rulers, who by | AREY CraxE, | Secretaries ed him against the evidence of his own senses, ward with hesitating and slow steps to enter | down) 
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ly encouraged in their work. They pos- > g The institati 3 : | soil |” Such is the spirit that animates | of the statesman and warrior, else the ef- | their suflrages have been called to de Geo. B. TavLor, ) | me ers into contracts which give them no clear knowl- | seaso re ew. 1e institution is ar - : ; . 2 : ry ——————— Ton ; : ten in. whin W. a70 | oi 
sess, among other rare qualifications o1 ol amply. en Lo, uthern women. fort for independence will be fruitless. | fendithic. era: sted otros ! For ihe South Western Bavtist Se | t [1 a edge of the kind of service in which they are | Saga 2s : dowed. The endowment fund would ERS , end the endangered interests of per- | 3 plesk (niary nie Rent to engage. The fever is dying out, and nothing | yuse. for the position they fill, a persistent, L be : ted L Is i 2 Ye men to whom all eyes are turned! | son and property, of honor and liberty Southern Baptist Theological ———eem EF short of a fresh regiment marching down Broad- | * niet ener it 1 h RQ. lave been complete y. how bad not 8 it True? cease not your efforts “to give seed to |: : da . Pa y- | Seminary; Bonds, &c. Mox~TGoMERY, May 27.— Congress passed 3s © way for the seat of war, can bring the people | , 
q 3 ergy, quite equal to the neces these perilous times come upon the J g Sco © 1it is bound to utter its voice distinctly, | number of bills to day, among which were the back to the condition of excitement that the | CPP! sities of the times.+ God speed them country. Baptists of the Soult !rally This question has often been asked | the sower and bread to the cater,” while | decidedly, emphatically ; and your com- | Thirty-six students have been at the | following : ¢ first requsition of the Administration for troops | as ¥ in their noble mission ! Let our breth- to this Soble AR ae y | us, in regard to an interview between | YOUr statesmen and soldiers are defend. | mittee recommend, therefore, the sub- | Seminary during the past year ; and i Pato Os) . . %—New York News of the 2d. | Foie 
ren remember, that in no way can they ots sympathies, and > | Dr FuLLer and President Lincoln, an ] bg you from the ruthless invader, Tn { joined resolutions : { 1ts exercises and labors have been at- A a  aaet0 worth of 8 ar (WW: A Noble Response. | ish o 
better Serve the cause of God and theis a be SRALaLI : account of which we published a short | Voke the God of heaven to send you | 1st. Resolved, That impartial history | tended with an evident blessing. The | bouds, payable in 20 years, with interest mi Ly DE i ae country, than in sustaining an agency em time since. It is true, with this modifi- | fruitful seasons, that your barns may | cappot charge upon the South the dis- troubles of times have not depressed | an 3 vf Geni x is ish 10 Tague bog «As the volunteers were on off on Mon- | ro 

. 2 q . | 4 4 Be ? ie amount of twen 1 3 - = Le 
which seeks to supply the whole South- A Vexed Question. cation, that the reporter presented the | De filled, and an overflowing bounty for | solution of the Union. She was fore-| the numbers, as was expected ; and the | treasury notes in small ot interest. gay 35 Port Hudson, a Zend an Sang] | ment 

: din: Eid . : . ies. Rememt i) : ’ , ; | . v. ’ , » a beautiful young lady who stood watching their | Gg a 
ern Confederacy with an evangelical Piois Ctrl Gecton bas ie vin whole matter in the most favorable | our armies emember our ports are | most in advocating and cementing that | evtire endowment has been guaranteed, The European Press on American Affairs, i departure, through a profusion of tears, and | Lad ministry, ofl qicetion, - Eoritio hash | light possible for Mr. Lincon! This | blockaded by a cruel enemy, and you | Union. To that Union she clung through | by responsible parties. ; PE Th papers: rongh by the aid, “Good morning, Miss——, are you bid- | woul question. Europe has been upheav- The : : i yg v5 . nad : rs steamship Africa, from which we make some ine furewe rer--who is it 7’ She tarn- | doe 

Cry Ce we have from the most unquestionable | must raise the supplies, or suffering | long years of calumny, injury, and in. | The bonds for the Alabama portion te in another column, comment very § ry loner Sis ! nt pi dort 
tions, all, however, are in a fair way of authority. Well may the citizens of | Will come. Make everything, save ev- sult. She has never ceased to raise her | ©f the endowment are lodsed with | freely upon the surrender of Fort Sumter, Jover? Every man in a blue shirt— yes, every | oo 
sett i but tl on Mr. Lincoln's government exclaim, as| €rything. God bless you, and nerve warning appeals against the fanaticism | Dr. B. Maxvy, of Montgomery ; who aE had just ben pessived, Tie soldier in the command, from the gallant cap- | every lightly fall ff. The Board ae. | Settlement but the Roman Question.— did the d ati fi alti you forelabor | LD : LC : : x? ew York Journal of Commerce admits that tain to the last name on his list, is my lover, | Jam slightly fallen oil 1a Barc commence The Italian kingdom has been sgn id the eputation rom Baltimore on - which has obstinately and incessantly | Will receive payment aud give the | the tone of these papers is very significaot,u 8 and graven upon my heart is their every like: | {hem ed the past year with $12,458.35 in the rated. Victor Enanucl proflaimed Kis the occasion referred to, “God have Allow us to make a suggestion: send warred against that Union | proper credits. seeming to possess. almost without exceptions fess, in images of true and daring men--bold | style : : : : ¢ : an x i ) style, 

Y6AS0rY: Tnalk readipls from Apr] Ist} the doatiod is raised, Shall Turi & mercy on us, when the government is | to Montgomery, Ala., or to Augusta, 2d. Resolved, That we most cordially Payment will be received in the bonds of | Spo Son} ie bias, Eve) the Mauchesi ; sod gallon! defenders. Porsuch lovers shoold Th 
; os raise 1 urin or E : . 2 : . ’ § é : bt ’ | Guardwn, always an opponent to slavery, is of §§ ; cep 2! { 

1860, to April 1st, 1861, amount $32,. HL 6 the Cagival 2 : Cos rs placed in the bands of a man like this!” | Ga, and get the “American Cotton approve of the formation of the Govern. | the Confederate States of America ; and, | the - ye how States a Er J not weep ! | are b 
826.52—making an aggregate of $45, : : : ’| —and well may the South thank God, Planter,” or the “Southern Cultivator.” ment of the Confederate States of Amer-| thus, the subscribers, while discharge. | P¢CD raised in estimation” by the recent evest , Cnieaco, April 20-11 snow a settled fact | nies | 284.87. They have expended $40,294. the wisest statesman now in Europe, they have escaped the ale of oy They cost but a dollar each, and will | . vontederale Siates of Amer-! L108, y > d15Charg- | a1 Charleston. and goes 0 far as to churge Mr. [8 that the extra session of Congress, which is to | able «Sd, Chgy P ) #921 has openly proclaimed in favor of Rome. Igy have escape I Thi'e of ‘ap Igno: Ber eoroion ta conta ica, and admire and applaud the noble! ing a debt, may perform a high duty of | Lincolu’s policy “as including every kind of [8 convene on the 4th of July next, will be held | the 1 .48, —leaving a balance in the treasury I Ho dectaras that Tialy “ca vot be dor rant, vain, and conceited despot. | eof service to you. in your. important | course of that Government up to this patriotism. blunder.” The Loudon Times is more reserved, f° in this city. Suitable arrangements have been | assur of $4,990,39. The expenditures of the atituted into oni sat hod RB Si So business. present time ss ts the whole affair at Fort Sumter being “utter [8 Tae for the session by a priests eerotary: er j 3 bone nation withou ome aptism. rT. in followi : . inexplicable.” The Liverpool Mercury thik | espatched by the President to this city with | desces year e3uced the 16coipts by $7,467.96. for her Capital, then all winor claims Southern Congress. 8d. Resolved, That we will assiduous. | th ne > forgo 2 Yiikho the a of the conflict ee the its grat f° full authority to act. Several members of Lin- | to be At the Convention the Board received The Southern Presbyterian asks : “Is eww *ee™ | opposing sections “can scarcaly form a subj! J coln’s Cabinet have also addressed letters to | ponel something like four thousand dollars. 
This, connected with the fact that the 

mission to Brazil has for the present | 
been suspended, owing to the failing     | ed, fired by that peculiar fierceness which cor 8 : . oy ; : : 

{ : : { ) : a For . i! the business of the city of a gingle wet day | from 
i i i i : : i : sted, tl their measures j that their euterprises | Bo. Taviarerro : Dear Sir—Enclosed | Sanguinity ever gives to the battles of brethres and night, in the falling of of sales, &c.: tbo of the Board to hope that the means will not| nay the capital of the world. Tt will | confession of weakness on this point of Ration, as Tequasie Hien waikogst ev: may be attended with success: and YOU Will find a draft on the Bank of | The European Times reviews recent events 100 dry goods houses lost each at an average, | specel be wanting to sustain all the missions | DOW be the capital of a great nation.— | polemics ?” | ery Christian will observe it in letter a i ) dq | Commerce, New Orleans, for fit fol | and pleads for peace. It would not be trang! $500, 850,000 ; other storekeepers and trades- | clared 

now under their charge. We are satis-| 1 3Ppealto the patriotism of all Italians. It is a “confession” both of “weak-| and in spirit : nay altaib a goat Tewad, : rh > | remarks the Journal of Commerce, if Enghsl [8 people lost about $200,000; «ix theatres lost, | subjog 
Rc Let your record prove to Europe the ” : 1t | N I. | hot ovly in seeing these Confederate | lars. I wish you, out of this draft, to | should conjure up some pretext for relievint Ji at an average, $300 each, $1.800; six concert \ | fied that the generous confidence repos- necessity which these facts Sie tr ness” and strength, paradoxical as it | Mr. Thos. R. R. Cobb, of Ga., offered States prosper un.er their administra-| PY for one year’s subscription to the | the cotton trade from restrictions, and avert JS halls lost, at an average, $400, $2400; the tablis| ed in our churches by that noble band | on us, I declare that, personally, I|May seem. “Their silence” is, first, a| the following resolutions, with refer- tion, but in contributing to the pi | South Western Baptist for Joseph White {Sy fim Iie manulaetgrers With ted Dramatic Fund lost $500; other caterers for | operat 

issi ri p : 1 nL i : fasting : ; ? ” 1€ progress | %y | tense feeling likely to exist amon e Bx : co st 1 84.000; 1 ther this. of missionaries who have gone far| prefer to the ancient and modern mop- | Strong evidence of want of proof to ence toa day of fasting and prayer : of the transcendant Kingdom of our, Dr. Miles Mosely and Isaac Parks : all | people, and with Yo interest i aff { i Rom a thes pis! « . . ov torn n bord . aL 3 . 3 ¥ . a s d | 2. bs . Y y J i SELEY P « 3 MI COST 8( 3 pers 8 ( Mh 
heuce among the gentiles to preach the | uments of the Eternal City, the sim- | sustain them, and, second, their strength | WaEereas, The dependence of nations Lord Jesus Christ ® | at this offfee.. ‘Also, pay one veer! 4 b | they will find in difficut to remain passive spec BS other $1,000. Total, $259,700 I'he unsearchable riches of Christ. will not ple and severe streets of my native | consists in their prudent and studious | as of individuals upon an overruling | . | i: . » pay y S8UD- | tators. Moreover, Mr. Russell's (London Gov. | be di od Cin ! a town. But my resolution, like that of! Silcies. - Lotthort “bestir themenlves,”] Providence we at all times. fully ro] 4th. Resolved, That we most cordially scription for Henry Parks’ paper ; it | Times correspondent) representations of affairs |B Forts and Fortrosses. i 215 el e disappointed. To cut.o their sup- my fellow citizens, is taken ; and such | i Seyes, cognize ; but when perils surround and | tebder to the President of the Confede- | 8ves to Bonham, Texas. | in the, South, which are read with eagerness [58 These two words are often used as if they | ments, plies would be to consign them to star- | also is the resolution of this noble city | we hope they may, and they will lose | ational existence ; threatened ” nol Yate. States, to his Colin d 2 After paying the four above np d | through the British Kingdom, will be likely 10 were synonyms, which they are not, A fort- day.” 3 . : . 2 a s : { Xistence is 3 1e 3. | 2 Dtate a | a AA d ) 2h Sh ys Wo J ao ; vation ; and this, we are persuaded, is! —resigned beforehand to the sacrifice | their strength by exposing their weak-| liarly be 4 peso 14 pod ? } abinet, and the ; me borrow a tint from the latitude in which they vess is a lage fortified post. It is a fort, of ; y Te roan Wo a oh ; i culiarly becomes a people to manifest | members of the Congress now convened | Bubscriptions for one year each, I wish | are written, and exart a powerful influence it course--but all forts are not fortresses, justasal , °° not thought of by our brethren. The y as it. 118 I | ness. ue sel sermon from a learned | their submission to the will and 8Ui-| at Montgomery, the assurances of our| YOU to pay the balance of the draft ov. | moulding public opinion. college is a school, but a schools are not col | {ooo 
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: : frit | declare as a deputy of Turin. We wust | Pe i ini | dance of i 
Im I The United States Governnent has a 

unha state of things in Virginia at | c . ust | Pedobaptist minister can unsettle more | dance of the Omnipotent Ruler: of the | ; . a er Tai) toi: | Signing the Ordinance of Secesslon—An In” | eges. ¢ United States Governnent has pyy & > | go ta Rome, but without encroaching | Universe. If the canse be righteous | sympathy and entire confidence. Witly | ©F to our Mission Boards. Divide it as | pressive Scene. considerable number of forts, but only one for-| A 
is arigis. o i : > : of their own people than a half dozen | . ; . 2 I . : : . 

this crisis, cannot fail to awaken the} upon the independence of the Pope, | : : Pr p ’ 28 zen and the quartel just, we confidently re. | them are our hearts aud our hearty co-| YOU think the situation of the three | The Arkansas declaration of independence tress, viz: Fortress Monroe, coustructed for the pi liveliest anxiety for our Foreign Board | without letting the State extend its do. | [fom Baptists. Bestir” yourselves, Iy on Him who re irneth alike over the | operation : I Boards require, (I mean the Foreign | V2 Sigved on Tuesday evening last at 3 o'clock the protection of the Gosport Navy Yard. It of $2 : . ie in > | : ih 03 > ‘ A B . . i é 3¢ 3 My ¥ : + re a (about 75 acres ious among all true friends of missions.— | minions over the Church.’ | gentlemen, and Baptist ministers will | armies of Earth and the hosts of Heaven: | 5th. Resolved, That the lawless reign | Mission Board Rome & Indian Nios | . 3 Solem gad eS i that i 8 jarze tract 7 land, {abot 43 eh Ho | i se: i 3 ‘he C i hav ten g > > ti : 2 ; : ? ) 2 an on | members scemed impressed wi and its walls are over a mile om : 
Prayer without ceasing will be made The Count knew that this could not | have to resort often “to the water where | at the same time we recognize our duty | of terror at the North, the violence com- | Board, and the Bible Board,) as the ap. | they were accting history. The few moment highest engineering skill is displayed in the con- unto God in its behalf, by all the hosts | be done while the Pope claims his tem- | prayer is wont to be made.” 3 Spnes! hnily fo hia who hath said, | mitted upon unoffending citizens, above | nual contribution of A FRIEND TO THE occupied in the signing was the most solems struction of fortresses, and they ate uscally un b. ion. » 46th Psalm is singularly | poralities, and gives a a wii be inquired of my people.” To 3 ; : Th Desations~ tended for ocenpstion by large garrisons, who of i The 407), Ps Nag y > tl : %: 8 i a | Crops in Georgia. | the end, therefore, that the whole peo- | all, the threats to wage upon the South | Boarbs, iv Texas. ‘When the bravest held his breath, can there acquire the practical knowledge of | D appropriate to our Richmond brethren {for the severance of the secular and — | ple of these Confedrate States may, in | a warfare of savage barbarity, to devas. | I did hope a year ago when I sent a For & time. fhe military affairs. | gE Ce : Et] { iri > . : 3 : | . ‘ | { . | Hiness 
at this time. | spiritual power of the Pope : We took some pains to ascertain the | union and with one accord, approach | tate our homes and hearts with hosts of | like sum to cur beloved Bro. Dawsox for | Mo in ati = ead Ri d Blsskuds, ; | aged At au early period of the session, a| “The Church, once freed from the | prospects of the coming crops in Geor-| the throne of the Most High, to invoke | ruffians and felons, burning with lustand | the same objects, that | would this year Eb ancertaioty of 3s 58 Scions fnesisan= good SW hiy= in the : : . iti teten los ; rs rot Hi i in our defensive] oo | , ear | th i i ysis > streng committee was raised on the State of the | a Sempre) Soumision, | gia during our visit to Savannah. We | Hs igsings upon now Sefencive rapine, ought to excite the horror of all | be able to do more ; but last year Chad hidden future. Nevertheless, there was 80 Hin i to block ¢ ed from the ate by | : \ | struggle for the right of se overn-| .. ... i ? | tation, no want of h but on every f , Ve: caf iselat tiates : 

Tq} a x : | speak the truth whea we say, that up Do ; . civilized pe Lhd re ; ; . : 0, No want of harmony, t : ade the coast of the Confederate States: distinct limits, and there would be an |: ? | ment, and the enjoyment of the liberty | ed people. God forbid that we | Bo rain from the 17th day of Apriluntil | was visible a fixed determination toseal if The navy, upon which the Union must rely 

  
  

Country, consisting of one from each ’ 
Wi : g h | we . i babitaap’] oY ; 3 State Tepresented in the body. The | end of all the difficulties of Concordats | iW this i the “oldest inhabitant” | vouchsafed to our fathers, and to | should so far forget the spirit of Jesus | the last day of July, and strange as it | be, With the heart's best blood the oa to represent it to foreign nations, if it were re: Fld " President of the Convention, Dr. FuLLEr, | and secular negotiations.’ | has never known such a prospect. In| protect us from those who threaten our | a8 to suffer malice and vindictiveness, | may appear, I made a support and a| 9" rights and our freedom. Little quired to do so immediately, consists of seven |“ . : vo | >i: : . : i : : : D at, 9th : a so] | from 

was, by special resolution, made chair- | While this question is warmly de-| many of the Southern counties, the | homes with fire and sword ; our domes- | to insi 3 : on . oi emacrat, oih, screw frigates, five screw sloops, four side-wheel 0d 
v.2Y 8p q y | ’ 0 1nsinuate themselves into our hearts; little over ; and now we are called on LoutsviLLe, May 17, 1861.--Keokok wl t sloops, ho eight gun sloops, making a total of | Re 

! : ir Cotas : : 5 is hai at | tic circles with ruthless lust ; our fath- | : aco: . . 
C 

man of that committee, On Monday | bated in the Turin Chambers, the same | wheat crop is being gathered, and the t ; | but every principle of religion, of pa-| to aid and equip some of our citizens | Quency papers say that handerds of Unio but twenty four vessels, carrying 386 guns.— Som 
3 . : on : ? tas : : ers’ graves with invaders’ feet, and our | . ; i : ein, : : 

morning the committee made its report | propositions are discussed in the French | Yield is unparalleled. Many intelligent | 4 with infidel descoration. | triotism, and of humanity, calls upon | for the defence of our beloved new gov- | len bave been driven from Missouri by This is absolutely the entire national fleet of the | ®5p through the.Chairman. That report| Senateand Legislative body, with great | men think, that if no disaster pucursd Resolved, by the Congress of the Confed- | us to pledge our fortunes and lives in| ernment, of 18 gy Missouri, has be? Daked rats, iu Malone yh pasta 
Zs 1 3 ‘r : : i i 1 i 7 : j . ’ ’ PF R Ire . / exce Sy | 

speaks for itself. It will be found in| sarnestness. The Emperor's policy is in the northern and Middle counties, erate States, That the President be re. | the good ork of repelling an invasion | We are now enjoying most excellent | #rrested and sent to Jefferson for trial, wade they are, For fine De | hens - another column of this issue. It ex. ‘o rid the Pope of his remnant of tem- | Georgia will raise wheat sufficient to | quested to issue his proclamation ap- | designed to destroy whatever is dear | . : ie Tit ae i | pointing a day of fasti d pre fs : : 
i ] i 

presses the sentiments, and embodies | oralities, and with him are a large ma- | supply her own population for two years. | P g y  iasuag and DPFAYET, | inour heroic traditions ; whatever is | for abundaut crops —ull wet at present An Editor Exiled liphat Case, a most ardent udmirer and | ed fu 
i at ew a | : | in the observance of which all shall be ; : and § ii rae intl > the fixed determination of every South | iority of the Senate, yet a strong and And as to corn, there is any amount of | invited to join who recognize our de-|8Weet in our domestic hopes and enjoy- | —particularly for cotton. The best of | E.F. Loveridge, Esq., editor of the a to the. Porter of Of ps, in § Sopungoicsl ion | Re ern Baptist. Not a dissenting voice | 5old Church party, headed by the Bish- | it planted. Cotton looks well, and | > aif Ston 1 os, tally answers 136 question | on 0 

" : | me : ; : . : : i from . > wor | pendence upon God and the happiness | ments ; whatever is essential to our in-| our corn is as high as my head, but you (N. Y.) News, was driven away +n upd! above propounded, as follows : and 
:. = And bi ; ith | Promises to furnish its quota to “the | d ; - ig : | ’ JOU | by the mob and forced to take protection o8 : N ed, as les arp fe Was beard in that whole assembly. At pyand Clergy, energetically side with sinews of war.” Talk of starving ont 3nd seourily of the people whose God stitutions and our very manhood ; what-| would have to see the broad blades, the English flag, in Canada. Mr: veridf cal Se Share ie nothing that puazler, the yal | to while there was no boisterous display | be Pope, making it a fearful question. the Confederate by a blockade | Why, e. Org, : . ever is worth living or dying for, uniform size and stand, deep color, be- | urged through his journal, the Ne th will have in raising a at to yy of mere words pending its passage,| We doubt whether Napoleon III. bas | we can feed and clothe the whole con’ | - The preamble and “resolution was | 6th. Resolved, That we do now engage | fore you can realize how good it is — | S00-—00 civil war—the recogs Protect ou their Government. Did it ever occar to| R there was that which was far more sig- ver been so intimidated in deciding ' tinent, and England besides. unanimously adopted. 5 in prayer for our friends, brothers, fath- | Some little of our cott n has limbs and partie Stale Heviesh pc be carried 8 them that ten per cent. on this ene article, of 4 

: : the operations of martial law, chargiog ™ : IL F health, and the most flattering prospects raising a company of Union volunters. Ose Tun the South Support Itself! our 
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en soldiers, who have | squares, and from 10 to 12 ip 
We have nothing special in 

lies and friends, and | matters, some appointments 

go forth for the de- 

t to the human heart; | made for prayer and protracted 
The war is all the talk with | | to the churches re- 

are 

ody, that they con-|ry one seems determined to 

ly and merciful God and submit to all the privations it 4 
in the day of battle, | bring without a murmur. 

| pared to encounter all the 
wat we will pray for | blocdy war if need be ; but we 
spirit of that Divine | cau submit to Lincoln’s gov. 

With the scarity brought ‘oy 

fy to their arms. 

n he was reviled, re- | 

yy 

horrorg 

usting that their pit. | the unprecedented drouth of last 

be frustrated, that and the prospect of a terri h ble war, 

hem a more politic, | staring us in the face ; still Ao i 

and a more christian know that I ever saw a more 

tricidal strife which | people, but not in the least indifferegy Bt 
upon, notwithstand- | to our situation, but are promptly d 
ions and pleas for what we feel to be our duty aud 

rested by that Su-|the consequences with Ged, 

maketh the wrath of | 

m; and that thus, | 

esing, the prosperity 

good effects. 

I think the rumor of wag 

We are now 

fine carriages or buggies, no cost dy y. 
ng is nd once allied States | parel, but very little plain clothing 

der the two govern | bought, no new bonnets, no fine" 

py now and hence. | ture or plate, no jewelry, no fags 

elong. 

recommend to 

Baptist denomina- 

States, to observe 

e do 

economy. 

i days of June, as 

, fasting and prayer 
at he'may avert any 

Lor fancy servants or costly bu 
| no rivalry for fine show or 

| gance ; but there is a strife to ext 

& 

leave 

We dre pre. 1 
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If things continue thus a few. yer, 
with such crops as our prospects poy 
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States are export duty, would rai 
mat - -— 

—" ramen ie 
jes—the nfederacies ” 

iho rights must be guaranteed. 
is 1 

ader ablishes 8 

Loo r Follows 
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ghow conclusive
ly tha 

out by 
govereign— 

The Toronto 

pim, which conc 

«Facts like 
is war is the 

to additional hor" 
suspected man is uns 

shat will not do: 
You must obey 

«Perhaps 

rs of the servile element. 

afe. 

the mo 

you must endorse the war. 

b. 
am the first of the emigrants 

- side of the line, but I shall not | 

| 000,000, and that this would not exceed one per 

etter from | cent. per pound on the entire cotton crop ?— 

Then suppose the South should conclude to tax 

t | the products of the Northern States ten per 

oe ench Revolution, with | cent., this would yield at least $25,000,000 

A | more. 

To keep your mouth | ports from all other parts © 
duty on all other im- 

f the globe would 
£$10,000,000 more—$60,000.- 

Then an import 

make an income 0 

000 in all. 

{ 

from the vi “xcitement must run its fear- | territory, support two hundred millions of peo- 
be the by It is no longer a question between | ple. 

fal Jeng South alone, but between freemen 
Vorth & : 

game section. : ) 

of do not pleasant to be an exile, but it 

petter than 10 be, the slave of the mob. If J 

thrive with the time, ‘men must look like th 

time, then all 1 cansay is, [ : 

these days of blood. T had rather have pie 

8 eech, und bear a free heart, even though 

der the protection of a throu 

a coward, the tool of the vilest © 

that of a frantic, vicious mob, 

times like these to wreak 

on truer and better med. 

Fight or 

Capt. C.F. Rue informs t 

that the exciteny 

down, and !/ 

who ha 

tion. 

or 

men were more anxious to go where they could 

get something to eat than to fight. 

Incidents of Camp Life at Pensacola. 

A correspondent, 

fall depotisms 

who seize or 

their 

VE. 

he Norfolk Herald 

the South gives the following hurmorous descrip: 

tion of the appointment of uu 

Gen. Bragg : 
Privates Bulloch, Pugh aud Cochran, of the 

Eufaula Rifles, have just bad a very high com: 

is 

cannot look like 
a free 

than feel I was 

coarse hatreds 

Military Affairs. 

- 

1 ge on $250,000,000, $25,- | 

| 
the South is rich in all the resour- | 

| ces that go to make the wealth and power of] 

great nations, and can carily, within its present | 

About one hundred and thirty-five companies 

have offered their services to the Governor of this | 

| 
| 
| 

+ | State since he issued his first prolamation, call- | 

e ing for 3.000 men. Tn each company there is 

aggregate, will amonnt to 13,000. Alabami 
an average of one hundred men, which. in the | 

- | ans are certainly manifesting something of the | 

, | country. 
] Citizens’ Meeting at Marion. 

| On Monday, a meeting of the citizens of Per- 
| ry county was held at Marion, for the purpose 
| of raising funds for the support of the families 

, | of such as have gone to the wars who cannot | 

at in New York is calming 

Jo enlistments were confined to those 

J nothing else before them but starva- 

_ He saw a company of men without coats 

shoes who were to be sent: South, but the 

support themselves. $21,000 in cash was raised. 

| The Cherokee Indians. 

The Raleigh State Journal, of Wednesday, 

| says : 
| "Col. W. H. Thomas, Senator from Jackson, 

has at the service of the State one of the most 
| remarkable bodies of men in the country. It 
| is a company of 200 Cherckee Indians, organ- 

1 

of the Eufaula Spirit of | ized for battle, and styled the “Junaluske 

I It appears that Col. Thomas, who is | 
aidde-camp, by | the business agent of the Cherokees, lately call- | 

| Zuaves.” 

I ed a conncil of the Indians, and explained to 

| them the condition of the country. 'i'he cheifs 
discussed the matter, and said, after consulta- | 

Spartan spirit in their readiness to detend their | 

  

5 ‘God is no respecter of persons.” 

eparted this life, on the 4th of 
1861, J on T. Bisaop, son of Ri 5 3 
T. Bishop, of Butler county, Ala.; aged 11 
years, 2 months and 26 days. Thus, in the morn- 
ing of life, he has been called in melancholy suc- 
cession, his mother and little brother. Whilst 
it is a source of unbounded grief to his bereav- 
ed father and only brother, yet the circumstan- 
ces of his death are replete with consolation.— 
As a child, he was dutiful and affectionate—as 
a brother, he was kind and considerate ; and as 
a student, he was constant and studious : and it 
affords the writer great pleasure to add this ad- 
ditional characteristic—he was very obedient 
to his teacher. He has been diseased for ten 
years of gravel affliction—four weeks prior to 
his death, he was called from his school to his 
death-bed, where he (of the the same disease) 
awaited the will of the Lord resignedly, evine- 
ing to all around that he was armed for the con- 
flict, demonstrating the truth that 

“Jesus can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are.” 

Ie was deprived of speech for some time before 
his death ; hence we cannot record what would 
have been his dying words. We can assure the 
bereaved family and relatives of the warmest 
sympathy of his teacher, school-mates and vi- 
cinity. Our loss is his eternal gain. 

A NEIGHBOR. 
ge Talladega Reporter please copy. 

eee Re ees 

MCLREAN'S CORDIAL.—AS may be seen. we insert this 
week the advertisement of McLean's Cordial, &e. 

It is very well known we aie not particularly favorable 
to patent medicines, and, as a general thing, eschew the 
wiiole of them: with but little ceremony, and with these 
sentiments we declined inserting this advertisement until 
we knew whut were the ingredients of the medicine, and 
how compounded. Tihs we have learned, and believing, 
as we do, that the ingredients are good, and the com- 
pound judiciously made, we recommend it as a mixture 
worthy of public confidence. 

The above is from the St. Louis Christian Advocale, edit- 
ed by the renowned Rev. Dr. McAnally, which speaks 
volumes in favor of Mclean’s Cordial. We say to all, try 

DR. J. G. GRIGGS, 
Hae permanently located in Tuskegee, of- 

fers his services to the public in the differ- 
ent branches of the Medical profession. . 

Office and Residence, each the same as formerly 
occupied by Dr. Mitchell. March 28, 1861. 

DISSOLUTION. 
TE Law partnership heretofore existing between N. 

GacHET and J. T. MENEFEE is hereby dissolved by 
mutual consent. Each party will give his attention to 
the settlement of the business of the old firm 

N. GACHET, 
March 28, 1861. J. T. MENEFEE, 

ie Pr 

LAW CARDS. 
N. GAcHET can hereafter be found at his old 

office, east of Brewers’ Hotel. . 

J. T. MENEFEE over Bilbro & Rutledge’s brick 
building. March 28, 1861. 

HARGROVE, EZELL & Co. 
(Successors to HARGROVE & SMITH,) 

=N. 70.4 Coammeice ZZ, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
A large and well selected Stock 

sine OOF ee 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Which they will gell at the 

LOWEST MARKET PRICE FOR CASH. 
FORT HARGROVE, W. S. EZELL, & JOHN H. COGBURN, 

April 4th, 1861. 47 

NOTICE. 
J W. ECHOLS and I. B. BREEDI,OVE are my author- 

e ize! agents to collect all debts due me in Macon 

county. Debtors will find their Notes at the Tuskegee 

WESTERN BAPTIST. 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION 
WILL BEGIN 

ON MONDAY, OCT. 1st, 1860. 

HE JUDSON INSTITUTE is one of the oldest and most 
firmly established Seminaries in the country, and of- | 

fers unsurpassed advantages for the cultivation of the | 

Female mind and character. It’sinterests are confided to 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal, 

Who has proved himself equal to this difficult and impor- 
tant trust, 

The Faculty of Instruction consists of 

FIFTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

Besides other officials. The services of 

Mr. Milton Bacon 

Have been secured as Instructor in Mathematics and Eng- 

lish Literature. Mr. Bacon is well known as the former 

President, for a loug series of years, of THR SOUTHERN 

Baprist FeMark CoLLkak. in LaGrange, Ga., which. during 

his administration attained a position and popularity un- 

surpassed in that State. For two years past he Presided 

over the FEMALE COLLEGE at Aberdeen, Miss. and has es 

tablished it upon an elevated basis. He now consents to 

bring his accumulated skill and experience to the service 
of the Judson, and will give his whole time and energy 

to its interests. 
Mr. L. G. Blaisdell, 

Whe has added to the celebrity of the Musical Depart- 
ment during the past Session, will continue in charge as 

Director of Music. He will be assisted by a Faculty of four 
others, who devote themselves exclusively to this branch. 

Mr. Samuel I. C. Swezey, 

Will resume his duties before the close of the Session. 
The Department of Drawing and Painting will continue 

under direction of 

Miss H. N. Harrison. 

Instruction in these branches is ou the mdi elevated 

basis, of which the extraordinary success of the last ses 
sion is sufficient guarantee 

A Native French Lady will give instruction in her Lan- 
guage, that the best advantages in both reading and speak- 
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| ent edition is enriched by additions from its predecessors 

| and also from other works on the subject. This neglected 

| branch of theological study derives importance from its 

*‘ The minister or theological student who would be 
thoroughly furnished for the conflict against error, in its 
ancient or modern phases, should not fail to become the 
possessor of this valuable treatise.” 

TO CLERGYMEN AND THEOLO- 
GICAL STUDENTS, 

HAGENBACH’S 
HISTORY OF DOCTRINES. 

Edited by Prof.H.B. Sumi, of the Union Theological Seminary. In 2 vols., 8vo. Cloth. Price $2 each vol. 
Volume I. now ready. 

From the Christian Observer. 

te This is a valuable book for theological students, Its ! 
merits, it appears, are very highly appreciated, both in 
Germany and Great Britain, having passed through four 
editions in Germany, and three in Edinburgh. The pres   
intimate connection with the history of the Churel, the | 
progress of philosophy, and the various phases of reli- 
gious faith, found in Christendom at the present time, 
It gives u view of the internal life of the Church, and may 
render important aid in distinguishing the essential arti- 

cles of the Christian faith from various religious errors 
and opinions which have been entertained in every age.” 

From Prof. Shedd, of Andover. 

“1 have received the first volume of Prof. Smith's re- 
vised edition of Hagenbach, The work is much improved 
in this revision and I shall take pleasure in recommend- 
ing it to my ¢ es,” 

From Prof. Wilson, of Cincinnali. 

“Prof Smith deserves the gratitude of every student of 
Theolegy and of Church History in the country. The 
work is invaluable. There is nothing to take its place. 
Prof. Smith has performed his part admirably.” 

HISTORY OF LATIN CHRISTIANITY; 
INCLUDING THAT OF " 

The Popes to the Pontificate of Nicholas V. 
By Henry Hart Mima, D.D.; Dean of St. Paul's. 

In Eight Volumes. 6 vols. now ready. The remaining 
vols. will be published on the first of each month, 

until the work is complete, 

  
DR. Fisi’s NEw AND VALUABLE SERIES OF Quis- | 

TION Books. Just completed. 

FOR THE USE OF SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

ied, wi'y ss 

VERMIFUGE. 
n LARGE DBoltles and Vials. 

Nothing else is required lo pelieve children of 
Worins ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges aver offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and . 
expense, as well us the lives of many children~for 
eight out of every ten eases geuerally requiredt. 

A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever kuew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufticient for 25 cases. 

TALBOTTON, Ga., Feb, 2, 1860. 

LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 

Whooping Ooughs, &e., &c., 
amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing fm- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 

cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many Cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. As anodyne 
expectorant, withont astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 

No. 2 for the chrouic stage,) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheeal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopaeia ; aud in point of safety and efi 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

indicate, we can bear our part. of the 

war expenses and grow rich, af 

Our planters hitherto, I have thought, 
depended too much on their rich lands, 

pliment paid them by General Bragg, ‘I'he tion, that although they did not understand the | i ner , g y stand the | {i See tlie advertisement i or 

General sent a blank commission to the three Ses tiie shrerinmentiS Sr ; national difficulty, they did know North Caro- | . 

above named, requesting them to fill the com- lina, and would stand by her. They were ready | i i 

mission with one of their names. Pugh posi- | for any position in her defence. This is most | ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

tively declined, and Bullock, without Lesitation | remarkable, Out of a nation of some 1500, | 

Insurance Office. 
April 4, 1861.—47-1m 

RECENT VALUABLE WORKS. 

Tue Apvrr’s Carecuism ON THE EVIDENCES AND 
DOCTRINES OF CHRISTIANITY. “By Rev. Henry C. Fish, D. 

D. Price 12 cents. 

THE Your's CATECHISM ON THE Lire AND Say- 
INGS OF Jesus. Vol. I. Price 13 cents. 

ing French may be secured to the Pupils. 

Miss S. G. Follansbee, 
From Tuskegee, will P de, during the day in the Study 

Hall, and instruct in English branches. 

Miss Mary KE. Sherman 

LITTLE'S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 

FORTIS, No. 3. 

| 

AMOS JONES. 

ur sins as a people, 

; 

mercy and favor up- 

at whatever calami- 

1 us, our firm 

d, through the atone: 

trust 

| on our labors. 
d we earnestly be-| rs 

. . | 

represented in this | 

ney of six 

hristians,) that they | 

or seven | » 
| Yours, 

rtunate in prayer, | 

but this year the preparations for 

have been thorough and extensive, pe: 
lying also upon God for his blessings 

Se 

W. H. Russeur, the famous 

ntry, but for the en- | correspondent of the London 

bel which has been | has been sent to this country for ¢ 
o BI a y: # 

re. In the war of { casion, andehay 

in the war of 1812, | the South, t: King 

no Jor of heart or! letters has been published, and the 

cause. Their 
younded in their deep | tone. 
ner’s i York press show some uneasiness af 

The fact that England, and, ip 

With a sincere wish for you hap 

| ness aud success in your labors I remaig 

yeseech the churches | a winor degree, Europe, will derive 

id imitate the exam- fiom the letters of the special corte, 

1y of saints and he- | powlent of the Loudon times their gun 

bors of them, who, | liest impressions concerning the confliot 

atience. inherit the | between the North and South, lends to 

.adfast unmoveable, | his utterances a peculiar importanee, 

in the work of the The man throngh whose spectaclos thir. 

hs they know that | ty millions of Britons and an indefinite 
number of Europeans are to see what in vain in the Lord. 

Jat these resolutions | is going on here, is of some importanee 

o the Congress of 
re — 

| Tt requires great charity to believe anything 
ates” at Montgome- from the North, after seeing the following batch 

res of the President | of falsehoods in a respectable exchange: 
he Convention, { 

; 
. Fla | 

[iss. 
E, La. 

Va. Comm. 
, Tenn. | 

The Deaths at the Sleage of Sumter. 

Late intelligence from reliable persons who 
were present at Charleston during the attack 

{ upon Sumter, gives a far different account of 
| the deaths among the rebels in Fort Moultrie 
| and at other places of attack. There must 

| have been a total loss of from six hundred sad 
| fifty to eight hundred souls. In Moltrie alone 
three hundred were known to have been im- 

| mediately killed, and burried at night in potters 

ey, L i 

Ala. 

d. 

the minutes. 

'ULLER, President, 

| ! Secretari 
| 

——— 

estern Bapiia . 

st Theological 

fild. ‘U'he captain of a vessel which lay stithe 
| warf near Moultrie states that on Sunday night 
sixty dead bodies were carried across hist 

| atone to the land ; that both he and bis fit 
ken, tne feport was | mate counted them; that on Monday night 

| forty deod bodies were carried out at one time and 
| s1zty at another. ‘The captain says that he bu 

| always been in the Labit of believing what. he 
| sees with his own eyes, and that all repoths 
| that there was no loss of life have not convise 
ed him against the evidence of his own senses 

imme eile 

Seenlar Intelligenee 
  

jonds. &c. 

the | following 

and | 

ot 
The | 

have at 

year ; 
Leen 

pas! 

ws have been 

ut blessing. 

ve noi depressed 

expected ; and the 

8 been suaranteed, | 

S. 

Alabaina portion | extracts 

are lodred with 

who | ontgomery ; 

1 the 
| 

pL apc give 

: strong Southern bias, 
ved in Lh 

of America ; 

, while discharg- 

Organizing Patent Office. 
Regulating the telegraph wires. 
Authorizing issuance of $50,000 w. 

bonds, payable in 20 years, with interest not 
| excecding B per cent.; or in lieu 10 issue bonds 

to the amount of twenty millions dollars in 
| treasury notes in siall sums, without interest. 

The Kuropean Press on American Affairs 

| The latest English papers, brought by the 
steamship Africa, from which we make some 

in another column, comment Very 
freely upon the surrender of Fort Sumter, of 
which nceounts had just been received. The 

| New York Jowrual of Commerce admits that 

hrm = high duty of | Lincoln's policy “as including every kind of 
| blunder.” 

too good. to withhold | 

iter it will be seen, | 

his name in connec 

eter 

fs Co. Texa 
6th, 1861. 

% 
§ 

The Loudon Times is more reserved, 

| the whole affair at Fort Sumter being “utterly 
inexplicable.” I'he Liverpool Mercury thinks 
the issue of the conflict between the two gre 
opposing sections “can scarcaly form a uk ct 

: ; of speculation, beeause the North will be de 
We hove Le will ex- | prived of its most productive, powerful and 

wealthy districts.” ‘I'he Liverpool Post atiei 
pates fighting of the most terrible description, 

| between armies in many respects equally’ Me 
ed, fired by that peculiar fierceness which ¢on- 

ar Siv— Enclosed | sanguinity ever sives to the battles of brethren. 

Bank of 

fifty dol- | 

on the n 4 
: ana pleads for peace. 

ns, for 

The European Times reviews recent events, 
It would not be strange 

remarks the Jowaal of Commerce, if En) 
of this draft, to should conjure up some pretext for relieving 

scription to the 
the cotton trade from restrictions, and av 

disaster [tom her manufacturers. With the in 
or Josepl: White, | tense feeling likely to exist among the Hx 

saac Parks ; 

y oie year's sub. 

arke 
tators. Moreover, 

paper ; 

all people, and with vast interest so much affee 
they will find iu difficut to remain passive spec 

; Mr. Russell's (London 
it Times correspondent) representations of afl 

in the, South, which are read with eagerness all 

r avove named 
through the British Kingdom, will be lg 

borrow a tint from the latitude in whic 

ear cach, 1 wish | are written, and exurt a powerful influence i0 

of the diuft ov! moulding publie opinion 

is. Divide it as 

m ot the three 
RE ths Parclun i signed on Tuesday evening last at & o'clock. 

PCIE It wus a solemn und imposing ceremony. J 
ed with the fact the ¢ [ndian Mission | members scemed impress 

yard, ) as the an- 

Friexp ro THE | gccutions— 

they wire accting history. 
occupied iu the signing was the most 

The few moments 
solemn 

“Whe the bravest held his breath, ¥ 
5 For a time.” 

wher | sent a aly 

Bro. Davsos for | weight of associations 

last year 1 had hidden futore, 

y of Apriiuntii| 

d strange as it | 

support and a | 

e are called on 

of our citizens 

loved new gov: 

{ Democrat, th, 
| 

T.OUVISVILLE, 

| 

| of the Southern league. 

More than one hand trembled unde the 
but at the thod 

would tuis year | the glorious past and the uncertainty 
Nevertheless, there was BOSE" 

tation, no want of harmony, bat 7 s 
was visible a fixed determination to seals peed 
be. with the heart's best blood 

| our rights and our freedom.—— Little 

of 
» » 

on ever, 

the chaste} 

; May 17, 1861.--Keokuk dood 
Quency papers say that hunderds of U 
men have been driven from Missouri by © 

most excellent | arrested and sent to Jefferson for 
| Dr. Lenox, of Liberty, Misgouriy has bei? AE 

pring prospects 

wet at present | 

. The best of | 

y head, but you | 
broad blades, | the English flag, 

leep color, ! gh 
cion—no civil 

| the operations of martial law, che 
| raising a company of Union volunters: = 

An Editor Exiled 

E. I". Loveridge, Esq., editor of 
(N. Y.) News, was driven away 

| by the mob and forced to take pro¥ 
in Canada. : 

be. | urged through his journal, the News, 
war-—the 

the Tre) 

good it is. — | Qopfaderate States inevitable—80: 
has limbs and | Tariff —the Mouroe doctrine must. 

Moysicomery, May 27.— Congress passed a 
number of bills to day, among which were the 

J 

orth of 

| the tone of these papers is very significant; as 
| seeming 10 possess. almost without exception; 8 

ro, Even the Manchester 
¢ bonds of | Guardian, nlways an opponent to slavery, is of 

and, | the opinion that the seceded States will have 
heen raised in estimation’ by the recent events 
at Charleston. and goes go far as to churge Mr. 

Signing the Ordinance of Secession—An Ime | 
pressive Scene. 

The Arkansas declaration of independence 

remarked that in a game of “Bragg,” if no one | they muster 200 warriors for the defence of | 
went better, the “Age” raked down the pile, 
therefore Cochran holding the Age, was entitl- 
to the position, and we must call him hereafter 
by his real rank, Col. Cockran, ‘which, hereto- 
fore, he has been, only by courtesy. Gen. Bragg 
showed his judgment in the selection, than 
which no better could have been made. Long 
life and happiness to our wire grass John. 

The War Feellng Cooling Down in the North. 

We select the following from many such ex- 
tracts found in our exchanges : 

The papers received at our office, which are 
published in | cities and country towns, 

al pely free of the war 
if e journals published 
he larger cities ; of thirty two Northern 

country papers which we receive, twenty-six 

denounce the war spirit as sure to lead to 

hopeless disunion and national rain. — New York 

Day Book. 

Pablic Opinion at the North. 

The Hartford (Conn.) Conrant, amid 
war excitement, ventures thus to talk: 

Public opinion at the North seems to be 
gradually settling down in favor of the recogni- 
tion of the new Confederacy by the Fedeal 
Government. The thought of a bloody and 
protracted civil war, except as a’ matter of 
absolute necessity, is abhorrent to all, and its 
issues may be as perilous to the victor as the 
vanquished. 

The New York Journal of Commerce has 

thereon. the following rather dry comment: 
We learn that a sermon much in this vein was 

preached in Northampton, Mass, by the Rev. 

Mr. Eddy, of that town, on the occasion of the 
recent Fast; and that it was generally approv- 

ed, even in that rather ultra Republican com- 
munity. It was a parallelism between the pre- 

gent secession and that of the Ten Tribes in 

Rehoboam’s days, from the original Union, 

which was thereby reduced to the Two ‘I'ribes 

of Judah and Benjamin. Rehoboam was go- 
ing to fight the ‘I'en Tribes back into the Union, 

but the Lord, through his prophet, commanded 

bim not to do so. 
Drums Vainly Beating. 

A few days ago Broadway, and some of the 

lesser thoroughfares of the city, were not only 

gesonant with “the spirit stirring drum and 
the ear piercing fife,” but busy with the 

burrying feet of recruits. The martial ambi- 

tion of men seemed to be suddenly aroused to 

all the 

the highest pitch of determination. To-day | 

tow changed the aspect ! The air is still sonor- 

ous with the assaults made upon the unwritten 

parchment of war, but the recruits come for- | 

ward with hesitating and slow steps to enter 

{nto contracts which give them no clear knowl- 

edge of the kind of service in which they are 

to engage. The fever is dying out, and nothing 

short of a fresh regiment marching down Broad- 
way for the seat of war, can bring the people | 
back to the condition of excitement that the 

first requsition of the Administration for troops 

-=New York News of the 2d. 
A Noble Response. 

The Clinton (East Feliciana La.) Patriot, of 

of the 4th, relates the following : 
«As the volunteers were moving off on Mon- 

day at Port Hudson, a gentleman approached 

a beautiful young lady who stood watching their 

departure, through a profusion of tears, and 

said, “Good morning, Miss , are you bid- 

ding farewell to a lover--who is it 2’ She turn- | 

ber eyes upon him and replicd, “Who is my 
lover 2 Kvery man in a blue shirt—yes, every 
soldier in the command, from the gallant cap- 

tain to the last name on his list, is my lover, 

and graven upon my heart is their every like- 

ness, in images of trae and daring men--bold 
and gallant defenders. Forsuch lovers should 

1 not weep?’ ” 

Cicaco, April 20.--It isnow a settled fact 

that the extra session of Congress, which is to 

convene on the 4th of July next, will be held 

in this city. Suitable arrangements have been 

made for the session by a private Secretary, 

despatched by the President to this city with 

full authority to act. Several members of Lin- 

coln’s Cabinet have aleo addressed letters to 

their friends in this city, inquiring whether 

they can engage suitable quarters It is hoped 

and confidently believed that Chicago will be 

the future capital of the United States. 

A New York paper thus reckous the cost to 
the business of the city of a single wet day | 

and night, in the falling off of sales, &e.: About 

100 dry goods houses lost each at an average, 

8500, $50,000 ; other storekeepers and trades- 

people lost about $200,000; «ix theatres lost, 

at an average, $300 each, $1,800; six concert 

halls lost, at an average, $400, §2400; the 

Dramatic Fund lost $500; other caterers for 

amusement lost about $4.000; and other mis- | 

<ellaneous matters put off cost some persons or 

other $1,000. Total, $259,700. 

Forts and Fortresses. 

These two words are often used as if they 

were synonyms, which they are not, A fort. 

ress is a lage fortified post. It is a fort, of 

course——but all forts are not fortresses, just as a 

college is a school, but a schools are not col | 

leges. The United States Governnent has a 

considerable number of forts, but only one for- 

tress, viz: Fortress Monroe, coustrncted for 

the protection of the Gosport Nuvy Yard. It 

occupies a large tract of land, (about 75 acres) 

and its walls are over a mile in circuit. The 

highest engineering skill is displayed in the con- 

struction of fortresses, and they are usually in- 

tended for occupation by large garrisons, wha 

can there acquire the practical knowledge of 

military affairs. 
Blockade. 

In the Scientific American—good authority — 

gives the following analysis of the strength of 
the navy with which Lincoln proposes to block: 

ade the coast of the Confederate States: 

The navy, upon which the Union must rely 

to represent it to foreign nations, if it were re- 

guired to do so immediately, consists of seven 

screw frigates, five screw sloops, four side-wheel 

sloops, and eight gun sloops, making 8 total of 
but twenty four vessels, carrying 386 guns.— 
This is absolutely the entire national fleet of the 
United States, and no other statement of the 

case can make it greater. With few exceptions, 

they are, however, fine ships. 

Can the South Support Itself? 
1 One Eliphat Case, a most ardent admirer and 

and supporter of Old Abe, in a communication | 
to the Boston Post, fully answers the question 
above propounded, as follows : 

Now, there is nothing that puzzles the radi: 
cal Republicans so muchas the difficulty the 
South will have in raising a revenue to carry 
on their Government. Did it ever occur to 
them that ten per cent. on this ene article, of 

week. 

North Carolina. The Cherokees are expert ri- 
| flemen, 'I'hey know nothing military of tactis, 
| but show them their work, and then they have 
only to be told when to cease fighting. = Thy 

gelf. The “Znaves” are ready at a ‘moment's 
notice, 

Army Nurses, bre: 

Among the regulations issued to the” female 
nurses of the Federal Army we notice the ful- 
lowing : 

A regulation dress will be appointed “by the 
Board, which each nurse will be requiréd to 
adopt, no hoops being allowed in the service.— | 
A committee on Outfit will be appointed to su- | 
perintend the wardrobe of the nursing corpse, 
which™s e regulated by the” amount of ul- 
lowed baggage to each individual. 

fight in their own way, and every man for him- | 

| | 
| 

  
The States in the Southern Confederac 

| $18,000,000, - The Confederacy itself owes | 
| nothing. ‘I'he States in the Northern Federation | 
[ owe $174,000,000. besides the debt of the Fed- 
| eral Government, making in all about $260, | 
{ 000,000, These are points for the considera- 

| tion of capitalists. —N. Y. Herald, | 

owe |   
S260 

| Fallures and Suspensions. 

| Boston, May 3, 1861.—The Boston Com- | 
| mercial Bulletin's list of business changes in the 
| United States gives thirty-two failures and sus- 

| pensions in New York, twelve in Boston, five | 
| in Cincinnati, three in Baltimore and seventeen 

| in all other places, a total of sixty-nine for the | 

Ricavoxp, May 14.—The Great Bastern | 
made her trip in nine and a half days. She en- | 
countered heavy gales, and rolled tremendously, | 
but did not pitch. : 

1 

/ 
The London ‘I'imes in an editorial May lst, | 

| leans in favor of the South, and says Lincoln | 
| may well hesitate to begin the war, and repeat | 
| the British enterprise at New Orleans. | 

Sagaclous Goverment. | 

The Government at Washington is certainly | 
| a most sagacious one. They stop shipments of | 
| breadstuffs and provisions tous at the beain 
| ning of a most bountiful harvest in the richest 
| agricultural country in the world, three times | 
larger than all France ; when, indeed, we usu- 

ally begin to send flour in large quantities to | 
| the North. They cut off our coal in the mid- 
| die of summer, when our greatest difficulty is to | 

| keep cool. They are mustering their hosts to 

gweep over us, so soou as they get ready, say | 

| about August or September, when only the 

acclimatized can live, in large numbers, safely | 
in the South ; and they have ordered a fleet 

| down here to blockade our ports just at the 
season of fevers opens all along the Gulf coast. 
Sagacious Government, that!'—N, 0. Pica- 

| yune. 

| 
| 
{ | 

| 

Sympathy In Cuba for the South, 

Capt. Allen, of West Baton Rouge, who has | 
just returned from Cuba, writes to the Baton 

| Rouge Advocate that the people of Cuba deep- 
| ly sympathize with the South. © Also the Brit- 
ish officers in Havana. The captain of her 
majesty’s ship Hydra said to Capt, Allen : “Sir, 

| what do we ‘care for the bloody nigger— we 
| have got nothing to do with him ; our govern 
| ment wants cotton. and cotton we must have. | 
Go ahead and fight your battles on land—Enz- | 

| land will take care of the seas, and, if necessary, | 
| would bridge the Atlantic with her ships in or- 
der to carry your cotton to Manchester.” = The | 

| British consul, Mr. Crawford, received our 
| commissioners very cordially, and gave them | 
| every hope of a reception at the Court of St. | 
| James. The Captain General not only received | 
| them, but dined with them in avery handsome | 

| style. | 

| . The splendid days of the Revolution of 76 | 
are back upon us. The oppression of the colo- | 
nies imposed by Great Britain was more toler- | 
able than that now sought to be imposed by 

| the North on the South, We have the best | 
| assurances that the heroic bearing of our glori- 
| our sires, will be more than emulated by their 
descendants. The inspiration of freedom seems | 
to be omniponent. for it proceeds from Omni: 
ponence. Strong arms and firm hearts vill 
lead us forth from the valley of darkness into 
the new light of second and still brighter day 
of liberty.— Nushwille Patriot. 

A War of Subjugation or Extermination. 

| An inteligent gentleman, arrived in this city 
from Washington, says the Richmond Dispatch 
of the 8th, states that he heard Lincoln make a 
specch on ‘Thursday night last, in which he de- 
clared that the present war must end in the | 

subjugation or extermination of the South. 

A Percussion Cap Manufactory has been cs- 
tablished at Raleigh, N, C., and is in sucesstul 
operation. 

Georgians Painting for the Field. 

"I'he Augusta Chronicle says: We earn that 
| Gov. Brown has received offers of service from 

| 

215 companics, exclusive of the first five. regi-| 
ments, and still the offers aw 

day.” 

Two sisters in-iay 
dents of Selma, Alabama, have presented a Con 

federate flag to the Selma Cadets. 

pouring in every 

| 
| 
| 

| A company is being organized in Selma for 

the purpose of manufacturing arms. A capital 

of $200,000 is proposed as a basis for the opera- 

tions of the company. 

| @bituaries. 

DiED, at his residence near Nanafalia, Maren- 

| go County, Ala, on the 23d ult. after a painful 

illness of two weeks, Elder Joux G. WILLIAMS, 

aged 71 years, and more than 25 years engaged 

in the Baptist ministry, A Friuxp. 

Tribute of Respect. 

Whereas, By the dispensation of an All- | 

| wise Providence. our late brother and pastor, | 

| Elder Jory G. WirLiavs, has been removed 

| from our midst. Therefore be it 

| Resolved, That in his decease the church and 

| community have lost one of its oldest and most | 

esteemed members. 

Resolved, That this church has lost a devoted 

{ President Lincoln, resi- | 

| 

astor, the sinner an earnest and faithful friend, | 

the cause of Christ an indefatigable laborer. 

Resolved, That we deeply deplore the loss of | 

| ed family and relatives in their bereavement. 

| on our minutes, and a copy sent to the family 

our late brother, and sympathize with his afflict. | 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread | 

| and to the South Western Baptist for publica- | 

| tion. 
E 

; f the church, May, 4, 1861, 

| + By oleate P. E. Kirvex, Mod. 

R. D. MagsuaLL, C. C.. Union Church. 

#&>~  Christiati Index please copy- 

| 

sgh % 

FOR TAX-ASSESSOR. 
Aa We are authorized to announce the name of 

JOHN 8. C. GLENN 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor for Macon county, at the 

ensuing August election. 

g@~ We are authorized to announce the name of 

A. P. ROBERTS 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor of Macon county, at the 

election in August next. 

ga We are authorized to announce 

MATTHEW PETERS 

as a candidate tor Tax Assessor, at the ensuing election 

on the 1st Monday in August. 

ga We are authorized to announce 

B. W. STARKE, Esq. 

as a candidate for the office of Tax-Assessor of Macon 

County, at the election on the 1st Monday in Aug. 1861. 

FOR TAX-COLLECTOR. 
Ra We are authorized to announce the name of 

C. T. SEGREST 

as a candidate foeghe office of TaxiCollector for Macon 

county, at the ensuing” August election, 

MULLER'S LIFF OF TRUST. With an Introduction by 
Francis Wayland, D.D. 12ino, cloth, $1.25. 

This remarkable and valuable book is also highly popu- 
lar. The sizth edit'on has already been called for. 

PROF. PHELP’S “STILL HOUR.” Thirty-second Edi 

tion. 1610, cloth, 38 cents. 
LITTLE MARY ; an Illustration of the Power of Jesus to 

Save even the Youngest. Introduction by Dr. Stow. 

16mo, cloth, 31 cents. (Just published.) 

This is a charming story of the recent precious Christ- 
ian experience of a child of thirteen years. 

THE CHRISTIAN’S DAILY TREASURY. By Rev. E.Tem- 

ple. 12mo, cloth, $1.00 
“It is altogether an admirable work.’—Dr. Sprague. 

THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR. By Fred. W. Krummacher, 
D.D. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

GIBSON’S YEAR OF GRACE; 3 History of the Revival 
in Ireland. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

A soul stirring record of a wonderful work. 

HACKETT'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE. A new 
Edition, thoroughly Revised. 12mo, cloth, $1.00. 

“Trustworthy, and better than a hundred ‘Evidences.’ ”’ 
Rufus Choate. 

KITTO’S HISTORY OF PALESTINE. 
tions. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

With 200 Illustra-   8% We are authorized to announce themmme of 

M. B. AARANT 

ndidate for the office of Tax Collector for Macon | 

at the ensuing August election. 
MaNy VOTERS. 

Please announce 

BEN LINTON 

for Tax-Collector at the ensuing August 
MaNY VOTERS. 

Ra Mr. Editor : 

as a candidate 
election, and oblige 

A= We are authorized to announce 

S. B. HARMAN 

as a candidate for re-election te the office of Tax-Collee- 

tor at the ensuing August election. 

FOR SHERIFF. 
A We are authorized to announce the name of 

WILSON SAWYER 

ac a candidte for Sheriff of Macon County, at the ensu- | 

ing election in Augnst next. 

&u~ We are authorized to announce 

W. S. JACKSON 

as a candidate for %Sheriff of Macon County, at the clec- 

tion on the 1st Monday in August, 1861. 

Aa We are authorized to announce 

THOS. L. McGOWEN, 

ax i Candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at the elec- 

tion to be held on the 1st Monday in August next. 

Business Department. 
Receipt List. 

Pald to Volume No. 

A E Mclver 4. 2 $2 

Hon Thos Stocks 4.5000 
Rev M B Harden Se | 

MisC E Jones....:.. rane i} 

Win Sapp sor» 80 

Col B W Edwards i 

J D Deloach : ieee 24 

G H Traylor...... 4 eD 

Thos Dunklin £ 27 

Rev W Lo Mansfield... .o34 

Rev A B Hughes... rot 

Isaac Parks .. . 45 

Joseph White oe 32 

Dr M Mosely .. 46 

R R Philips ee ia of 

Dr R W January one 2 

L Yarbrough : x45 

Henry Parks. ........... . 14 

J A Wgodward 
W P Thompson. ... 
Rev J Shackelford .. y 
Capt T V Walker ....... 
Mrs W C Wilson 
Thos Antony bee lS, 

J W Slack Saree hed 

O L Durham... : 
J P Williams... 
R H Hudson 
M S Bettis cera 

Miss M A McCawley .. 48 

Mrs R W Vary seo l3 

WW M Pleasant .. Sve: 2 

Elisha Tubb ive 3 

W PP Holmann : 47 
J G Huckabee. , a) 
W B Scott .... : 3 
PP Petry... ae 280 
ER Parker ............ civ 42 
J W Garrott . 44 
Enoch Fagan .... 35 
Joseph Evan- i 
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. Peto Adbertisements. 
NOTICE. 

LL Guardians, Administrators, &c., whoare required 

£ by law to account annually to the Probate Couit of 

Macon County, ave hereby notified to file their accounts 

for annual settlement with the Probate Judge of said 

Connty on or before the 2d Monday in June, 1861. 

= LEWI3 ALEXANDER, 
Judge of Probate. 

This notice is given to save cost to Minors and Estates. 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

Office Tuskegee Rail Road, 
ArriL 23d, 1861. 

N AND AFTER the first day of May, the Passenger 

O Trains on this Road will leave as follows : 

DAY TRAIN 

  

8.45. 

10.45. 

6.45. 

8.00 

10,00. 
11.00. 

leaves Tuskegee 
arrives at ** 

NIGHT TRAIN leaves Tuskegee 
et s arrives at ** 

leaves te 
arrives at ** 

¢ 

Sundays not excepted. 

£%~ Tickets sold at this Office to all stations on the | 

Montgomery and West Point Road 
All Freight must be paid for on delivery. 
By-Adams’ Southern Express Office kept at this Depot. 

1861. P. B. MONK, Sup’t. 

Mrs. M. S. Saulsbury, 
(Up Stairs in Hora's Brick Building.) 

E receiving a large and beautiful 

ment of 

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS, 
FOR 1861, FROM NEW ORLEANS, 

Consisting of 

BONNETS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, &C. 

She flatters herself that she will 
exhibit the most attractive Stock 
of Spring Goods for style and qual- 4 

ity that has been introduced in the RE 

city. which she will offer to the 

Ladies of Tuskegee and vicinity, 
at the lowest possible prices. 

May 2 

& Trimiaingss of various styles and 

qualities will be kept on hand. 

April 11, 1861. 

SLOUGH, DENT & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
May 31, 1860. ly 

""CHURCHILL & CO, 
112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery . Ala., 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

SILK, CASSIMERE AND SOFT HATS, 

AN AKE to order MILITARY HATS 

regulation, or orther patterns, 

the trade, and guarantee satisfaction. 
3 

April 19, 1860. . y 

ON 3 WATER for sale at ; ; 

yer) 360. a. DR. S. M. BARTLETT'S. 

| many of the modern heresies.’ 

{ THE HARVEST 

| MY SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTERS. 

LIFE OF JAMES MONTGOMERY. 

| numbers] 

| hy 
| SUNDAY-SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 

| 
| NEW BOOKS. 

00 | 
50 | 

00 | 

assort- | 

& CAPS of Alabama | 

solicit orders from | 

An elaborate and truly valuable work. 
EVENINGS WITH THE DOCTRINES. By Nebewiah Ad- 

ams, D.D. 12mo, sloth, $1.25. i 
«« We know of no wore*on theology which nieets 86 

'— Chris, Intelligencer. { 

AND THE REAPE Home Work for | 

| 

  
All, and How to do it. By Rev. Harvey Newcomb. 

16mo, cloth, €3 cents. 

A stirring call to labor in the service of Christ. | 

CRUDEN’S CONDENSED CONCORDANCE. 8vo, cloth, 
$1.00. Invaluable in every family, and very cheap. 

ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY for 1861. Edited 
by David A Wells, A 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

THE GREYSON LETT By Henry Rogers, author of 
“The Eclipse of Faith.”” 1imo, cloth, $1.5. 

* The genius of the author sparkles on every page,” 
Methodist Prot. 

CHAMBER'S CYCL)PEDIA OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
Two imperial 8vo volumes, elegantly illustrated, $5.00. 

By Hugh Miller. 

With a Portrait. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

THE SIGNET RING AND OTHER GEMS. 
Liefde. 16mo, cloth, 63 cents. 

<A beautiful book, fresh, rich and entertaining.’’--V. 

¥Y. Observer. 

BENEFIT OF CHRIST'S DEATH. 
16mo, cloth, $8 cents. 

By Rev. J. De 

By Aonio Paleario. 

“A precious testimony to the truth as it isin Christ.” 

CHRIST IN HISTORY. By Robert Turnbull, D.D. 12mo, 

cloth, $1.25.   
3y Mrs. H. C. Knight. 

12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

GO SER ROMANCE OF NATURAL HISTORY. 

gant Illustrations. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

A beautiful and popular book. 

| 
| 

With ele- |   B= Any work sent by mail; post-paid, on rece ipl of price. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
61. 

59 
April 28th, I 

1 

| 

A LIBERAL OFFER. 

THE AMER. BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOC’Y | 
Wishing to bring their Sunduy-school paper, 

“PHE YOUNG REAPER,” 
Before the Baptist schools that have not yet seen it, of- 

ors to send, without charge, fifty copies a month [of back | 

for three consecutive months as samples. { 

that have taken The Reaper are not included in | 

this offer. It is made only to such Baptist schools.as are | 

not acquainted with the paper. Address { 

B. GRIFFITH, 

530 Arch Strect, Philadelphia. 

Schools 

—F 
| 

The American Baptist Publication Society | 
530 Arch street, Philadelphia. 

i 
| 
| 

sere | 
| 

A very large number of books suitable for Sunday 

schools have been recen published 

have been adapted for publication, 

| from time to time. 
LIBRARIES. 

| 

Some fifty others | 

‘and will be issued | 

In order to give the schools a great many books for a | 

we have arranged several Libraries. very little money, 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. | 

| This Library contains 3.528 pages, and embraces many | 

of the choicest publications of the Sunday-school De | 

partment. 

| © For cheapness and 
| comparison with any similar 

public 

real worth it may well challenge | 
collection now before the | 

| 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 2. 

This Library is: madé up of the Society's recent and 

most popular publications. It contains 3,791 pages. 

TEN DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1 

| This Library embraces ihe one hundred books that | 

make up the two Five Dollar Libraries. They ure ar- 

| ranged according to pages, and numbered on the back | 

from one to one hundred. 

: | A collection of more choice, interesting, and beautifully | 

illustrated books was never offered to the public in the 

| form of a Library. It contains 7.319 pages. | 

These Libraries. for cheapness, excellency of matter, | 

fullness of illustration, and beauty of mechanical execu- | 

tion, are said, even by Pedobaptists, to have no superior 

in the world. ; 

A NEW LIBRARY—Irice $9. | 

This Library embraces 40 volumes, all new books pub 

lislied during the last year. A collection of more choice, | 

interesting. and clegantly illust rated books was never of 

| fered to American Sund: schools in the form of a libra- 

| ry." However poor schools may be, they should at least 

| have this library. 

: BIBLE CLASS LIBRARY—Price $11. | 

| A new Bible Class Library has also been formed. Every 

book in this collection has decided merit, while many of 

them are unsurpassed in interest and sterling worth. The 

list embre 20 volumes, 16mo. numbering from 200 to | 

400 pages each, handsomely and profusely 1llustrated ; 

| and includes some of the purest and most pleasing Narra- | 

tives. the choicest and most entertaining Biographies, | 

and the freshest and most instructive Histories. | | 

| 
. 

| Tt superintendents or librarians will send us a list of 

| the books they have, and a general description of the 

| books they want, we will make judicious selections for | 

| them to any amount they may forward. The publica- | 

| tions of the Sunday-Sehool Union, and those of private | 

| publishers, will be sold at TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT from 

the publishers’ prices. 
| 

The Society, besides greatly enlarging its 

Sunday school books, has had the runday 

issued by private publishers in this country, carefully | 

read by competent persons, ana is thus perfecting a list of | 

BOOKS THAT CAN BE TRUSTED. 

These. and these only, will be kept at the Depository | 

for sale. Sun {av-sehools hereafter will only have to send 

| {heir orders to the Publication Society, in order to secure | 

books that are safe for Baptist Schools. 

1 rr Frey | 

TEXT BOOKS. 
| Two Catechisms, upward of twenty different Question | 

! Books, ranging in their adaptation from the infant child | 

to the adult Bible class scholar, have been published. | 

Also, *‘ The Sunday School Harp,” a Sunday-school Tune 

Book —¢: The Children’s Choir’’—* The Young Reaper’ — 

all three of which are acknowledged by disinterested | 

judges to have no superiors. Maps, Reward Books, Chil- | 

dren’s, Tracts, Cards, and a large variety of Sunday- | 

school requisites have been stereotyped These publica- | 

tions are eminently evangelical, and fully equal in every | 

respect. and in many, superior to any offered to the pab- | 

lic. And through them all our distinctive principles are | 

sprinkled about in the same proportion as they are found | 

| to be throughout the Bible. 
! 

| February 14th. 1861. 

GREENWOOD & GRAY 
WILL CONTINUE THE 

Warehouse & Commission Business 
IN COLBMBUS, GA. 

40 

| near the Muscogee v 

| storage room for all cotton consigned to us. We are at 

| all times prepared to make the customary advances on 

Cotton, or extend any facilities usual in our line. 

Orders for BAGGING and ROPE of FAMILY SUPPLIES | 

will be promptly filled at the lowest market price. 

= Our sales room and office will be kept at the old 

stand, near the corner of Broad and Randolph streets. 

Thankful for past favors, we hope 

E. S. GREENWOOD, 
WM. C. GRAY. 

ly 

fided to our care. 

Columbus, Ga., July 19, 18¢0. 

S90 these expenses must be added cost of books, sheet 

i | ] AVING TWO COMMODIOUS HOUSES, (one situated 

near the corner of Broad and Randolphstreets, coun- | 

tiguous to the business portion of the city, and the other | 
Railroad Depot.) we shall have ample | 

to merit a continu- | 

ance hy giving our personal attention to all business con- | 

Will Preside in the School Room, and give instruction in 
Latin and English branches. The reputation already es- 
tablished by these ladies givessuflicient assurance of thew 

success. 
Al the members of this large Faculty have provedikhem- 

selves in the highest degree skillful and faithful Teachers, 
and will maintain. by their energy and zeal, the high rep- 
utation of the Judson us a Seminary of Learning From 
the Primary School throughout all departments there is 
an-earnest endeavor faithfully to impart sound and thor- 
ough instruction, to cultivate properly the mind, the man- 
pers and the heart. 

Those who enter at an early age, and pass through the 
entire system, enjoy superior advantages, but we call at- 
tention to the fact, that large numbers who receive their 
early training nearer hone, come here to complete their 
course of study, seeking the superior benefits of the Ad 

vanced Literary course, and of the various Departments 
of Art, and thus securing to themselves the Diploma of 
the Judson 

The Boarding department will continue under the man 

agement of Mr. J. H. Lide. 

EXPENSES. 
The expenses are as light as in any other Institution 
respectable grade in the South. 

Tuition in Advanced Classes, (English) 
4d Languages (Latin or French) 
®t Music and use of Instruments, 

y Drawing, ... 
Painting, 

Board per month, ........ 
Incidentals (use of Library, 

$10 00 
30 00 
60 00 
30 00 

50 00 
13 50 

3 00 Fuel, &e.,) 

music, paintingematerials, &c. The test of clothing is 
limited by the Uniform Dress prescribe Washing is 
$1 50 per month 

An “Anpouncement for the Session of 1860-761," just 

published full particulars can be had on ap 

plication to thie I'rincipal. 

  
ontaining 

E. D. KING, Pres. 
Board of Trustees, 

GEN. 

8. H. Fowikes, Se 
August 16, 1860 

EAST ALABAMA | 
FEMALE COLLE GE. 

HE Ninth Annual Session of the East Alabama Fe- | 

male College will begin on Wednesday the 19th o 

September. 
| 

The Institution offers advantages which are believed to | 

be unsurpassed by those of any other in the country. It | 

is abundantly furnished with all those appliances which | 

facilitate the work of the teacher, and contribute to the | 

improvement and comfort of the pupil; elegant school [ 

farniture, superior Musical Instruments Apparatus, Li- | 

brary, Cabinet. 
| 

The teachers em syed possess qualifications of the | 

highest order. y department will be under efficient 

and vigorous admini-tration | 

The system of instruction adopted is one wlich aims to | 

impart the greatest amount of practical, useful knowl- | 

edge, and at the same time, to secure the highest develop- | 

ment of the power of original, independent thought. All | 

those subjects which admit of such a method, are taught 

by familiar conversational lectures, the substance of which | 
pupils are required to reproduce in writing on retiring to | 

their seats. The advantages of this method can not well | 

be overrated. It cultivates habits of attention, since it | 

holds the hearer responsible for a failure to remember 

what is heard. It compels the mind to take hold of 

thoughts and principles. and thus effectually counteracts | 

the nernicious tend every where apparent in the 

schools, to be co itn woras. And, Nually, by fur 

nishing a daily exercise in comp« ates the | 

) Limproves the style. he superi 

tion, i i 

expressional powers ar | 

r that in which page after page of | 
| | 
| | 
| 

| 
| 

ority of this system oy 
printed matter is required to be memorized and repeated 

can hardly be real zed by any one who has not had the 

opportunity to compare the results. 

The order in which the various subjects are taken up, is, 

as nearly as possible, in accordance with the laws of men 

tal growth. No desire to flatter the pride of parents can | 

ever cause ** Mental Philosophy?’ to be prescribed to those 

whose age and intellectual! development indicate Mental { 

Arithmetic as far more appropriate. | 

The BoarpiyG DEPARTMENT will continue under the im- | 

mediate control of the President. The great additional | 

labor wh it imposes is cheerfully assumed, from the 

desire to he those committed to his charge under his 

own domestic ion where 

| 

, and te bein a pos 
1e would wish, under similar circum 

1d to be tres v others. 

I { that parents will so far consult the | 
welfare of the sas to co-operate with him in 

discouraging eve + like extravagance in dress. Let | 
no be made here except for minor, unimportant | 

articles, and let , but plain and economical out-fit be | 

furnished from 1 i. and the work will be done, Where | 

all are plainly dr { ; satisfied, less happy. ! 

or less respected, than it they were arrayed in silks and | 

laces. 
| 

Tur CorLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of | 

three months each. | 

First Tery will begin, as above stated; (on Wednesday, | 

September ; 5 

SECOND wegin on January 24° | 

Tairy TerM will begin on Mor , April 1st. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

Primary Classes;term$ 7 00 College Classes, term, $16 

D&G... "....%.. 10 00] Board, Washing and 

A&B... %:. 13060] Lights, per month, 15 

EXTRA EXPENSES 

Modern Languages, per term 

Embroidery, 2 $32 id 
Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, 

Drawing, per term 
10 | 

Water Colors, per term 2 10 00 

Oil Paintings, ** °! .» 13:00 

Piano, Guitar n, per term ., 16 00 | 

Use of Instrument for lessons and pra 2 50 | 

Harp (including use of Instrument) 25 00 | 

Extra Instructions in. Latin or Greek, £6. 2 10 00 | 

Instruction in Vocal Music, R600 100! 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant’s hire 

or fire-wood. 
| 

No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the regular 

classes. 
Each young lady is expected to furnish her own towels 

Tuesd 

00 | 

00 | 

00 | 
| 

00 | 

... $10 
2 

ing-glasses. : : 

If no specification to the contrary 1s made at the time 

of entrance, the name of each pupil will be registered for 

the year. 

cept in cases of illness, protracted longer than onemonth. 

Board and tuition are payable in ance at the begin- 

ning of the first and second terms respectively, and for 

the third term at Commencement. 
WM. F. PERRY, President. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Sept: 13, 1860. 

E" 

Downing. 
The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 

Rutledge. a novel of deep in st. 

Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 

The Habits of Good Society, a handbook for ladies. 

‘NEW BOOKS, 
FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 

{ London Re 

| 
O( 

00 

By special agreement, & pupil is received for | 

and to share with her room-mates in the expense of look- 

| 

any length of time. No deduction is made for absence. ex- | 

| 
| | 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack | 

> tn y | 

THE YouTn’s CATECHISM ON THE Lire axp Say- | 
INGS OF Jesus. Vol. II. Price 13 cents. 

Tar CuiLp’s CatecuisM. For the Use of Infant 
Classes. By Rev. Henry C. Fish, D.D). Price 6 cents. 

SueLpoN & Co. have now ready about 100 vols. of their 

New Sunday School Library, all beautifully illustrated and 
bound in uniform style, Send for Sunday School Cata- 
logue.” ’ 

The Annotated Paragraph Bible 
According to the authorized Ver fe) iged in Para- 

graphs and Parallelisms, with Explanatory Notes, Pref- 
aces to the several Books, and an entirely new selection 
of References to parallel and illustrative passages : an 
issue of the London Religious Tract Society, republished. 

THE OLD TESTAMENT 

Is now ready in one large octavo volume of 1050 pages. 

Price, in nuslin, $3. Library sheep, $3 50. Morocco 
full gilt, $5. ) 

THE 

Is also ready. 

NEW TESTAMENT 

Price in cloth, $1 50. Sheep, $2 00. 

Also now ready, under the same auspices, 

THE BOOK OF PSALMS 

According to the authorized Version, arranged in Parallel 
elisms, with a Preface and Explanatory Notes. One | 
vol. 12mo. Price, 76 cents. 

  
This is undoubtedly the most interesting, instructive, 

and attractive form in which the ‘Book of Psalms’ has 
ever been presented to the world. 

The London Religious Tract Society, the parent of the 
British and Foreign'Bible Society, of the tmerican Bible 
and Tract Societies, am of most'of the Bible, Traets and, 
Sabbath School Societies in the world, bas been engaged 

more than seven years in preparing an edition of the Bi- 
ble designed to be the most complete and perfect ever 

issued 

  
From the Rev. Dr. Wayland. 

“‘Gentlemen—I learn with great pleasure that you are 
about to republish the Annotated Paragraph Bible of Lon 
don Religious Tract Society. 1 have carefully examined 

*a considerable portion of the work, and consider it emi- 
and diffuse a knowledge of the 

Word of God. The note: e precisely what the reader of 
the Scriptures desires—very learned, judicious, and able, 
and everywhere throwing light on the meaning of the 
text. 1 heartily recommend it to Christians of every de- 
nomination, and especially to teachers of Bible Classes 
and Sabbath Schools, to whom it will prove an invalua- 
ble aid.” 

nently adapted to increase 

From the Rev. Dr. Tyng. 

“There can be but one opinion about the new edition of 

the ‘Paragraph Bible,” in course of publication by the 
wus Tract Society, and I am most ¢ d 

1 its publication here. I shall be 
any way within my reach, to promote the success o 

enterprise.” 

have unde 

SHELDON & CO., Publishers. 
115 Nassau Sti, New York. 
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FAMILY MEDICINES, 
PREPARED AND SOLD 

BY 

THOMAS & WILLIAMS, 
DRUGGISTS, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 
> Sor 

CEPHALIC PILLS! 
SUPERIOR TO SPALDING’S IN EVERY 

RESPECT, 

FYHEY are applicable to every species of Headache, 
affording prompt relief to the victim of this malady, 

and erad the tendency to future attacks emanat. 
ing from any cause, whether frcm nervous or biliary 

March 28th, 1861. 

{ derangement, 

Southern Chill Eradicator, 
FOUNDED ON LONG EXPERIENCE; 
TOPPING in the short space of two hours. an expected 

attack of a Chill, and fortifying the : em against 

future attacks, if directions are strictly adhered to. 

THOMAS & WILLIAMS. 

WE NOW. HA VE 

200 GALLONS 
BEST KEROSENE OIL. 

ALSO, A LARGE LOT OF 

Georgia Sarsaparilla, 

Prepared and for sale 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald Heads, 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been eu 
by this remedy ; aud since the introduction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 

wen found that it will not effectually eradicate 
vt time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
«itis applied in the form of plasters, and 

fullible, 
two hundred places in Georgia, and 
Sintes, they are to be had ; and as 

< about who are counterfeiting his 
ug off their own or something 

© or similar names (for no pa- 
ecured amid the absurd patents of 

cautioned to look well for the 
+ Proprietor, thus j—~ 

lus uf each bottle 

' fettoen (0 2 addressed to aiden 

LITTLE & BRO, 
¥ “ ’ oa 35 Macon, as 

2%- Sold by Dr. J. 8. Tons and C. Fowirer, Tuskegee, 

HuTcninGs & Wirzians, LE GRAND, BLousT & HALE, Mont- 

gomery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. Warresoes & Co.j 

Columbus, Ga.: and Merchants and Druggists generally. 

May 10, 1860. 2-1y 

Do YOU WANT WHISKERS? 

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS? 

  

oe 
ACHE? 

0 YOU WANT SAO CH A 

    
The best article before the Public. | 

A For many of the Northern Patent Medicines, we | 

are now preparing titutes challenge comparison 

between the original and such as we prepare 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

5,000 HUNTER'S DELIGHTS, 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

THOMAS & WILLIAMS, 
March 21, 1861. 45 

TT TT ALABAMA 
MARBLE WORKS, 

MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

STARR & NIX, 
KESRORS TO H w 

Fre 
TOMBS, Yi 

GRAVE STONES / 

HITCHCOCK.) 

MONUMENTS, MA NTLES, 

Railing 

and Tablets, 

The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von Humbolt. | 

The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Bede. 

A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. 

Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker. 

Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood. 

Mary Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman. 

And many other new books, just received and for sale 
B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 

No 20° Market-st. y 
July 5, 1860. 
hol rH Ee ISIC ¢ 11 

FLOUR MILLS. 
HE MILL is situated near the Public 

merly owned by . bawson & Co. ; 

hands; is now owned by J. La 

Square ; for: 
has changed 

the shortest notice. ; : 

The Mill will be run by J. LAMBERT=ON himself, and will 

warrant satisfaction. 
CORN sent to this Mill will be well cleaned before | 

grinding, and the best of Meal made 
Give me a trial, and I will be very much obliged for the 

custom. 

85 1 will have MEAL and GRIT on hand all the time. 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 
Tuskegee, Feb. 7, 1861. 

CHANCERY COURT, 

13th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 
of Alabama. 

Lewis P. Eaves)  & 
> 

appearing. from the bill 

the limits of the State of Alabama; and that sbe resides 

near Cedar Town, Polk County, in the State of Georgia: 

1t is therefore ordered, that the said Jane B. Eaves an- 

swer or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause, by { 

the 10th day of June next, or that in default, a decree pro 

confesso, for want of an answer, may be entered against 

her, at any time after thirty days thereafter, should she 

still be in default. And it is further ordered, that a copy 

\ of this order be published without delay, for four conse- 

cutive week, in the South Western Baptist, a 

paper published in tbe town of Tuskegee ; and another 

copy be posted up at the door of the €Court-house of this 

county, within twenty days from the making of this or- 

der. and that the Register, within that time, send a copy 

y mai i .resident defendant. 
by mail to the said non fondant. & ASON. 

April 4, 1861. Register. 

  

~ Ayer’s Ague Cure. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 

MBERTSON & Co. and is now | 

fully prepared to convert Corn into MEAL or GRITS, at | 

which | 

vs. was sworn to, that the defendant, | 

JANE B. Eaves. ) Jane B. Eaves, is a non-resident over { 

the age of tweniy-one years. and that she resides beyond | 

weekly news- | 

Furniture Work, | 
™ | 

School Books! School Books! 
J. 3. LUTTRELL, 

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, | 
AX. . 

hand a iarge Stock. 
TUSK EG BH, 

Constantly on 

's & Emerson s 

Readers—best published. 

M’'Clintock’s, and Andrews’. 
t-Books 
ards 

School Histories, Philusophies, &c. &c. 
Large stock Slates, Inks, Pens, Pencils, &c. &c. &c. 

| sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the money. 
and get our prices 
January and July January 10, 1861, 

MEDICINES, &C. 
UST received, at the sign of the Golden Jar, a supply 

    

Mathematical Works. | 

t Also, | 

ii | 
and Clark’s Eng.Grammars. 

BF Any Book ‘will be sold at Publishers’ prices, and i 
Call | 

8 All accounts must be paid 1st | 

of fresh and genuine Medicines, &c., among which are | 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 

Brown's Bronchial Troches, 

Shallenbgrger’s Pills, 

Wilson’f Headache Pills, 

Dalley’e Pain Extractor, 

McMunn’s Elixir of Opium, 

Extracts of Buchu—Riseley 

Wood’s Hair Restorative, 

{ Alabaster Tablets, 
| Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 

Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 

{ Toilet Soaps, 
Benzine and Degraisseur, 

’ and Helmbold’s 

Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gin Bitters, Brandy | 
Cathartic, Cathartic Syrup 

Call and examine the stock for sale by 
. DR. 3. M BARTLETT. 

| N. B.—Physicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared. 
August 16, 1860. ” 

Attention, Stockholders! 
N Tce is hereby given to the Stockholders of the | 

Tuskegee Railroad, that unless the balance of the 
id stock is paid in within thirty days from date, 
ary process will be issued against them. 

W. G. SWANSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

un 

Bu 

April 18, 1861, 

BELLINGHAM’S 
CELEBRATED 

STIMULATING ONGUENT, 

For the Whiskers and Hair, 
The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the 

Citizens of the United States, that they have obtained 

the Agency for, and are now enabled to offer to the Amer- 

ican public, the above justly celebrated and world-re» 

nowned artiele. 

THE STIMULATING ONGUENT 
1s’prepared by DR. C. P. BELLINGHAM, an ‘eminent physi- 

cian of London, and is warranted to bring out a thick 

set of 

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE, 
in from three to six weeks. This article is the only one 

of the kind used by the French, and in London and Paris 

it is in universal use. 

1t is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating 

eompound. acting as if by magic upon the roots, causing 

a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to the 

scalp, it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to spring up in 

place of the bald spots a fine growth of new hair. Ap- 

plied according to directions, it will turn RED or towy 

hair DARK, and restore gray hair to its original color, 

leaving it soft, smooth, and flexible. The “ ONGUENT"’ is 

an indispensable article in every gentleman’s toilet, and 

after one week’s use they would not for any consideration 

be without it. 
The subscribers are the only Agents for the article in 

the United States, to whom all orders must be addressed. 

Price One Dollar a box—for sale by all Druggists and 

Dealers ; or a box of the *‘Onguent”’ (warranted to have 

the desired effect) will be sent to any who desire it, by 

mail (direct), securely packed, on receipt of price and 

postage, $1.18. Apply to or address 

HORACE L. HEGEMAN & CO., 
DRUGGISTS, &C., 

April 4, 1861.—6m 24 William Street, New York. 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Children dying right and left! 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
But the VERMIFUGE will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. 

MOTHER, MAKE YOUR CHOICE.—Shall the Child die, or 
the Worms ? Remember, a few doses of Bryan’s Tastelers 

Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, and bring 

them away without pain. Price 256 cents, GERrBIT NOR- 

Tox Proprietor, I Beekman Street, New York. 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 
July 26,1860. 2 ly 

NORTON’S OINTMENT, 

SALT-RHEUM, SCROFULA, &0. 
Permanently Cures Teller, Scald- Heed, Ring- Worms, and 

all Itching and Burning Eruptions of the Skin. 

This Ointment penetrates to the Basis of the disease 

goes to its very source—and cures it from the flesh beneath 

to the skin on the surface; throws the poison of the dis- 

ease upward, and every particle of it is discharged thro’ 

the por: the seeds of the disease are expelled from the 

fish : consequently, there can be no relapee. 

Sold in large glass boxes. Price £0 cents GERRIT 

Norton, Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street. New York. 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala, 

uly 28, 

Pr. McClintock's Cold and Cough Mixture. 
Among the cold and cough tremedies,’’ that flood the 

market this alone stands on the solid basis of true medi. 

eal science. Dr. McClintock stands in the fore fromt of the 

profession. He stakes his reputation on what he offers 

to thesick as a genuine curative. Never has this prepar- 

ation falsified his guaranty. Price 25 cents. GFRRIT' NOR- 

Tox Ptoprietor, 15 Beekman Street, New York. 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

July 26, 1860. ly 

WHEELER & WILSON’S 
SEWING MACHINES, 

WITH NEW IM PROVEMENTS. 
NEW BINDER, 

“ CORDER, 

* LOOP CHECK, 
“ HEMMER, 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 
HE Wheeler & Wilson ry 

Manufacturing Com 
pany having gained all 
their suits at law, with 
infringihg manufacturers 

of Sewing Machines, pro- 

pose that the publie shall 
be benefitted thereby, 
and have aceordingly re- 
duced the priees of thaip 
Sewing Machines. After 
this date they will be y 

sold at rates that will = | A 

pay a fair profit on the A 
cost of manufacture, cap i 

ital invested, and expense 3 
of making sales ; such prices as will enable them to make 
first class machines, and, as heretofore, guarantee them 

in every particular, GEORGE COWLES, Agent. 
Also agent for Ladd, Webster & Co.’s improved Sewing 

Machines. the best machine in use for heavy work. 

Thread and all kinds of fixtures always on hand. 
GEO. COWLES, Agent, 

49 Market-gt., Montgomery, Ala. 

1880 
  

Dec. 6, 1860 
  

L. ALEX. WM. PAYNE, DR WM. P. WALKER. 

New Orleans. New Orleans. West Felicinia. 

DUNCAN, PAYNE & CO., 

COTTON FA CTORS, 
AN 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
is UNION STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
ly 

J.E.&T.B. DRYER, 
w— DEALERS IN — 

ECE ED CEN TW dG 
= AND em 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
CASSIMERES, 

CLOTHES ¢ VESTING. 
CLOTHING made up ta order, and a per 

fect fit guaranteed. 

IRON FRONT STORE, 
TVSKEGEE, ALA. 

JOHN T. BESTOR,- 
WITH 

SHOTWELL & BROTHER, 
GROCERS, 

27 & 29 Front & 28 & 30 Commerce 8ts., 

JL. some DLE» ALA. 
R. H. SHOTWELL, § 
-Sept. 5, 1860. 

DUNCAN, 

May 31, 1860 

18.1y  
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From the Christian Observer. 

Instruction From Violets. 

“The violets have come, Mother,” 
Said little Sue one day,— 

“Upon the sunney southern hank 
They're blooming fresh and gay.” 

The ¢bild’s eye sparkled wih delight, 
Her voice was full of glee, 

As still she pressed her earnest suit,— 
“Dear Mother, come and see.” 

The lady smiled on little Sue, 
Then answeering to the call, 

Went with her to the southern bank 
Where first the sun-beams fall. 

And there quite hid beneath the leaves 
Were violet white and blue, 

And on them shone as liquid gems, 
The trembling drops of dew. 

“How beautiful! said little Sue, 
As one sweet flower she broke, 

And viewing it with earnest eye, 
Thus to her mother spoke. 

“Mother, I've often heard you say, 
There's truth to make us wise 

In trees and flowers and brooks and stones, 
In clouds and sunny skies, 

Now in this pretty violet, 
Please tell me what you find ; 

I’11 listen to your werds with care 
And store them in my mind.” 

Well please, the gentle parent said, 
“Come with me to yon tree, 

And iu its shade I'll tell you what 
The violet teaches me. 

Observe the beauty of the flower, 
The shading of each line ;— 

O! who eould torm and paint it thus? 
None but a hand Divine, 

And white it sp-aks the wondrous skill 
Of Him who dwells above, 

It whispers softly to cur hearts, 
That Gud is full of love. 

The first of all the flowery race 
To burst the wintry sod, 

It comes in gratitude to lift 
A ‘silent hymn to God, 

And as itis a little flower 
That brings this early praise, 

It teaches you to seek the Lord 
Now in your youthful days. 

The fragrance of the violet’s breath 
Pertumes the passing gale, — 

So deeds 04 kinelness and of love 
Make sweet this earthly vale. 

A lowly place the flowers t secks 
And hides its lovely lace; 

Fit emblem of humility 
Aud every gentle grace. 

As thus we see that In the flowers 
There's truth to make us wise, 

How should our hearts in gratitude 
To God.the Giver, ris: 1” 

Sue thanked her mother for these words 
Of kind instruction given, 

And wondered that so much of truth 

ALA 

Har “Covsl¥ ANNA. 
5 Was in violet hidden. Vv we 

Homestead Seminary, Va., 1861. 

Che Family Circle. 
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Examples for the Young, 
We transfer the following article 

to our colums from the United Pres- 
byterian,” for the benefit of many of 
our young readers, If they earnest- 
ly desire to prepare themselvs to ex- 
ert a great and good influence, let 
them remember that industry, ener- 
gy, and perseverance, may do more 
for them than wealth or the patron: 
age of the rich and great. Such is 
the lesson taught by the lives of the 
distinguished men, noticed in the fol- 
lowing parazraphs.— 

We write for the encouragement of 
young persons, cspecially of young 
ads, who, by reason of the compara- 

=... tive poverty of their parents, have to 
-¢ struggle with many difficulties from 

which the sons of the wealthy are 
free. insomuch that they are often 
ready to give up, sit down. and be- 
wail their hard lot, 

As a general fact, that is, with 
some exceptions, those who have made 
their mark on the age in which they | 
lived, and whose names have been 
entered on the roll of fame, have 
been from the humble walks of life, 
It seems to be a universal law, that, 
to be worth anything, a young man 
must have been early placed almost 
entirely on his own resources. If 
there is anything in him, this will 
bring it out, and bring itall out. 

About forty years ago, when there 
was a great demand in the West for | 
more ministers of the Gospel, and 
few young men were offering them- 
selves, we suggested to a member 
of the A. R. Church the propriety of 
educating some of his sons, as there | 
was an excellent Academy near at 
hand. “It is,” said he, “of no use 
for a rich man to educate his sons for | 
any profeession.” This was the only | 
time we ever heard him call himself | 
a rich man, and it was by accident. | 
He continued, “I have lived here a 
long time. I have seen the sons of 
your Virginians come here to enter 
on the practice of the law or medi- 
cine ; they took up their lodgings at 
the Hotel ; they put their cards in| 
the papers ; they took their bitters 
and smoked their cigars; they hired | 
carriages and gallented the ladies | 
around, till their money was all spent. | 
They then wrote to their fathers that | 
they had not got into buisness yet, but | 
had a good prospect, and concluded 
by telling tliem that they wanted a lit- 
tle more money. When this was all 
gone, they wrote again. telling the 
same story, and thus sucked the old 
man as long as he lived. It's yonr 
poor Yankies, who come over the 
mountains with their packs on their 
backs, who rise to eminence in the 
professions, and come to occupy im- 
-portant stations in society.” With 
this our own observation agrees. It 
is far from certain that wealth is 
really a blessing toa family. If we 
believe the Bible, it is certain that 
neither poverty nor riches is the most | 
desirable condition. But let us look | 
at a few facts. | 

Luther, Cglvin, &c.. were all from 
the common Walks of life, 

John Bunyan, the author of “Pil. | 
grim’s Progréss,” a work which has! 
passed through almost innumerable | 
editions, and of which there have 
been about as many imitations, though | 
for a hundred years men of “taste and | 
genius” could see nothing in it but 
the driveling of an old superstitutious | 
Puritan,—John Buuyan was the son of | 
a tinker, and was brought up to the 
same business. Twelve years he lay | 
in Bedford prison for preaching the 
Puritan faith, though he was frequent- 
ly offered his freedom if he would | 
give up preaching ; but his reply 
wag, “If you let me go to-day, I will 
preach to-morrow.” In the prison, 
a8 he could not work at his trade, he 
mede lace to support himself, his wife, 

Soul 
- 

and children, one of whom was!in your church. Remember him then 
blind. hs 

John Brown of Haddington was a | 
poor shepherd lad. h | 4 

| sheep, he studied the Latinand Greek | age him by your prayers, that he 
| lenguages, having had the benefit of | may be strong for the Lord.—/Nof a 
| a teacher for ‘but one month. He | Physician. 

afterwards made himself acquainted! ————— 
with several of the modern languages; | The inexhaustible Barrel. 
and left behind him valuable works,| Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, gives 

| among which are a Dictionary of| Parson Honeyworth’s experience in 
the Bible and a SeH-Interpreting Bi- | making sermons. One of his deacons 

| ble. | had inquired the reason of his barrel 

| John Adams, the second President | always being full, and 
of the United States. and, according where he gathered the material “to 
to Jefferson, the Ajax Telamon of fill the caske.” 
that eventful day, that day on which | “Well,” replied the parson, “1 was 

» the Declaration of Independence was! studying on the subject of Trusting 
adopted, was the son of a small far-' God in times of trial. First 1 wen 

. mer who had but forty acres of land. to my Bible. "That book never runs 
and added the business of making dry. As good old Dr. Spring down 

. shoes to farming to support his fami- | iz New York says, ‘Men may be ex- 
ly. The sou had to contend with hausted: tie Bible never. I studied 
many difficulties, but®™he armed him- my text thoroughly. + I compared 
self for the contest and succeeded. Seripture with Scripture. 1 prayed 

Benjamin Franklin® whose wisdom over it, my dear brother, for one 
in council perhaps contributed as hour or praver is worth two hours of 
much to the success of the Thirteen study for getting light on a subject. 
Colonies in their strugele with their ' Then when I had committed what we 
mother country as General Washing | ministers call our exegesis to paper, I 
ton’s skill in arms, whose experiments | sallied out to find my ‘practical ob- 
in electricity have reached their! servations’ among our congregation. 
crowning-point in our modern ‘tele- | I rode down to your house, and your 
graph,” and who, in the words of the! wife told me about her troubles in 
French poet, Eripuit ¢ coelo fulmen, regfd to the doctrine of assurance. 
Sceptrumque tyrannis, (snatched the ! From there I went over to neighbor 
thunderbolt from heaven, and the |B s. 
scepter from tyrants,)—he was the | since he failed iu business. He told 
son of a tallow-chandler of Boston. | me that with the breaking down of 
Bound ax an apprintice to the print- his oldest son’s health, and his own 
ing business to an elder brother, who | breakdown in the store, Le was hardly 
treated him with severity, he escaped | able to hold his head np. and he was 
to New York. found no employment | begining to feel rebellious toward his 
there, worked Lis way to Philadel: | Heavenly Father. I gavehima word 
plia, and, reduced almost to: his last or two of cheer, and noted down in 
penny, he purchased three rolls of my mind just what his difficulties 
cake, put two in his pocket, walked were, From his store I went over to 
the street cating the other ; and Miss Widow R——s, who Lad her usual 
teed, whom he afterwards married, lamentation over the death of “her 

saw him from her father’s door.— old man.” and needed a kind word of 
What a green. country clod-hopper | sympathy. She told me before I left 
she must have taken him to be! that her daughter M——had as vet 

Henry Clay was born of poor pa- found no peace, though her mind Lad 
rents, ‘in the slashes’ near Richmond, been under deep conviction of sin for 
Virginia. His father died when he several weeks. 1 sat down and drew 
was quite young. Hismother having from her all her difficulties. Some of’ 
bound him to a shop-keeper, married | them were peculiar, and such as I 
again, and removed to Kentucky, never found treated in any book of 
and he never saw her more: 

many trials and vexations. Love 

studied law, removed to Lexington, 
Kentuckey, set up as a lawyer, after | Wer a ehipter out” of “Dr. Spencer's 

| some patient waiting got a ‘ease.’ ‘Pastor's Sketches,” (which 1 often 
bowhieh brought him a ‘fee’ of fifteen carry in my buggy with me,) it was 

' shillings. Never, perhaps, through almost dark, and 1 hurried home.— 
life was he more refreshed by a ‘fee.’ Before I went to bed, I worked all the 

Join McLean, recently ou the bench | material which I had gathered into 
of the United States Court, was the my sermon. I took up all the doubts 

| son of a farmer in but moderate cir- which were disturbing the minds of 
| cumstances, who lived on Clear Creek, | your good wife, and of neighbor 
{ Warren County, Ohio. His father B—— and of the Widow R and 

was able to do but little for his sons, | her anxious daughter. 1 studied out 
and they had to look out for them- | the solution of their difficulties from 
selves, | the Word of God, and then (without, 

Daniel Webster was the son of a | of course. mentioning any names or 
farmer, and was sent out into the 
meadow to mow, during a vacation 
in college. We could add to our 
list, but forbear. Now for a reflec- reach four people in the church, and 
tion or two. if it fitted them, it would probably 

1. Parents, do not keep your sons | fit four times forty others. For after 

making any personal allusions) I wove 

knew that it would be certain to 

back from entering on a course of all, deacon, human nature is pretty | 
study with a view to the ministry or | much alike. If can preach a dis- 
any other useful professin, because | course that will come home clost to 
you are poor. 

Ing and study, and know how to keep | ry one in the house.” —Independent. 
their purpose firm, encourage them. | ellie 
It is such as you who are to furnish Temperance. 
the:men who are needed in public! : Allow me here to snggest a few 
life nowadays, Others may be use-| thouohts on this subject. I would 
ful — those who are sustained and suggest. that every minister of the 
have all their wants supplied by weal- gospel, engage heart and soul in the 
thy: parents, so that they need to put cyuse. And further, that he will 
forth no efforts of their own to make preach occasionally, at least once a 
their way through life. may do well; year on this subject. Aud that he 
but if they enter the Church, as like | Wil] try to engage the more spiritual, 
as not the Chuch must do a great’ faithful and active members of his 
deal for them : they can not work ; | church in making the ultimate tri- 
they must do and plan and imagine umphs of temperance a subject of 
great things. If they become politi- | special prayer. There might be 
cians, they will seldom rise to the |, understanding between him and eminence of statesmen. them to observe the same morning or 

2. Young men, if you proceed on | ovepine in private to pray for special 
correct principle, and keep a worthy | reviving and prosperity of the tempe- 
object before you, and keep your pnr-| payee cause. If this should be done, 
pose firm, you will succeed though |}, next step might be to hold a tem- | 
poor and penniless. = It is just as nec- | peranc concert of prayer once a month 
essary that youshould early in life | though it would be nueh better once have to struggle with difficulties. and | 5" week. And at this concert the 
learn to overcome them, as any other | pipister might make stiring, appro- 
part of your education is necessary. | priate remarks on the evils of intem- 
Especially is this so if you are to _en- perance, and on the blessed results 
ter.on the ministry. It makes people | that would flow from successful efforts 

It gives them sound, sober ypder God to suppress and sweep it 
{away. The writer hesitates not to 

sober, 
sense. 
—————— re. 

A Word to Physicians, 

Perhaps no other class of men (ex- 
cept our beloved ministry, (are more 
useful, more to he esteemed, or liave 

more influence than our well-read 
honest physicians. And as these few 
thoughts will meet the eye of many 
physicians in our church, we would 
try to sav a word by way of encour- 
Qsiug and stirring them up to use 
their influence for the cause of Christ. 

Their opportunities for this are many 
and various, The physician has ac- 
cess to the rich and the poor—to ig before him. 
norant and humble in life—to, “I'ts very hard to have to get up 
the abodes of the wealthy “and refin- | so carly on these bitter cold mornings, 
ed. He is welcome at all times.— and work hard all day, when others 
More so than any other. If he's. can enjoy themselves without an hour 
kind of heart, how anxiously “does of labor.” 
the poor sufferer look for lis coming: “It’s very hard to have to trudge 
and as he takes his seat by the led- along through the cold, while others 
side of pain and distress, as he sooth- roll about in their coaches!” | 
es the aching brow. or liolds the fever- “It’s a great blessing,” said his’ 
ed hand. and pleading. earnest eyes grendmnother, as she sat at her knit- 
are fixed upon him with the conti- ting, “it's a great blessing to have 
dence of a child, he knows that he food, when so many are hungry; to 
has the invalid in a great measure have a roof over one’s head, when so 
under his control. The patient is many are homeless; it'sa great bless- 
looking to him for counsel in what- ing to have sight, and hearing, and 
ever concerns his case: he can say strength for oaily labor, when so many | 
almost anything without giving of are blind, deaf, or suffering!” 
fense. O why not then tell them of “Why, grandmother, you seem to 
Jesus ? why not pour into the ear the think that nothing is hard,” said the 
story of the Cross The patient may boy, still in a grumbling tone. 
be waiting for some word of consola- “No, Charlie, there is one thing 
tion. some manifestation of sympathy that I think very hard.” 
for his interest, independent of his “What's that?” cried Charlie, who 
mere recovery, to augment and estab- thought that at last his grandmother 
lish the reputation of the physician. had found some cause for complaint. 
And if he is tenderly and faithfaly ~~ “Why, boy, I think that Aharet is very 
dealt with and instructed, he will Aard that is not thankful for so many 
feel the force of that instruction. | blessings !"—Chris. Intelligencer. 

Make the trial brethren ; warn the | — a... 
wicked ; tell them of God and of a, A Revolutionary Anecdote. 
final day ; sympathize with and en- During one of the gloomiest periods | 
courage the desponding Christian.— | of the Revolutionary war, when the | 
Cultivate an affectionate disposition, ' British were generally successful, the ! 
so that its daily outgushing may win | discomfiture of Burgoyne at Saratoga | 
souls to Christ. ' served greatly to exhilarate the sink- 

A word to the brethren and sis- ing spirits of the Americans; and | 
ters among whom our physicians live | when the intelligence reached Put. 
and labor. Do you pray for your nam’s army at Peekskill, there was a! 
physician? Perbaps beis an Elder perfect jubilee. Mr. Dwight," after- 

z ¥ * 

matically and perseveringly to pray 
for this object, they cannot at present 
have the most distant idea of the 
vigor and energy the Spirit of God 
would'give them.—Journal Am. Tepm. 

— re A —eeeee 

It’s Very Hard. 

[t's very hard to have nothing to 
eat but porridge, when others have 
every sort of dainty,” muttered Char- 
lie, as he-sat with his wooden bowl 

9 
a 

> 

| at the Throne of Grace. He has] 

While keeping | him as a friend and brother ; encour- | 

wondered | 

He is terribly cut down! 

He ob-| theology, or in any Cases of Con-' 4 
tained a clerkship in a higher office, | science. By the time I had finished | and pains arc lurking inthe first sun- | 

my advice to her, and read overdo |#shiny days, ready$e pounce upon the 

all their cases into my sermon. I! 

On the contrary, if | my own heart, 1 take it for granted | 
vou find they have a taste for read-| that it will come equally close to eve- | 

| say that if every minister an private | 
| Christian would set themselve syste- | 

who don't expect anythio, wk they | 

a 

    
      

wards the eminent Dr. Dwight, of 
Yale College, was at that time chap- 
lain of the army, and was called up- 
on suddenly to celebrate the occasion 
by a sermon. The Knickerbocker 
for April, from which we obtain the 
anecdote, thus describes the event: 

“The news reached camp on Satur- 
day, and next day Dwight was invi- 
ted to preach at headquarters. His 
patriotic heart, like that of the mean- 
est soldier, had been thrown into 
ecstacy at the glorious tidings, and 
it was now too full and too eager for | 
utterance to require any preparation. 
Rising before his attentive, brilliant | 
audience, he took for his text Joel ii. 
29—"Twill remove far off from you the 
northen army.” The theme and the 
time were well calculated to kindle 
his enthusiasm and awaken all his 
powers of eloquence, and he seemed 
to the excited troops like one inspir- 
ed. As he described the ‘northen ar- 
my’ in the pride of its power moving 
southward, making the land a desola- | 
tion in its passage ; its sudden arrest 
by the untrained farmers, who, leav- 
ing their grain unreaped in the fields, 
had descended to the greater harvest! 
of men—thc battle and victory, old | 
Putman could hardlv control himself. 
He smiled and winked and noded at | 
the happy hints and stirring allusions, | 
and when the service closed, was 
loud in his praises of the discourse. | 
He. however, told. in confidence, one 
of the officers that there was no such 
text in the Bible, that Dwight had 
made it up for the occasion. Not- 
withstanding, the sermon, he said, 
was just as good for all that. The | 
officers replied that he was mistaken, 
there certainly was such a text in 
the Bible. Putnam strenuously was 
insisting there was not, the officer 
got a Bible and showed it to him.— | 
As the former read it over he could | 
hardly believe his eyes. At last he 
exclaimed, with a sigh of relief, ‘ Well, 
there is everything in that book, and 

Dwight knows just where to put his | 
Singer ont?” 

——————— 
CHANGE OF 

in the spring. Many a “bad cold,” 
(who ever a saw good one?) rha. 
matism, lumbago. and other aches 

incautious victims who have laid 
aside their defensive armor of flannel. 
Many persons wear it next to their 
skin the year round, and find it a 
shield against prevalent complaints 
in summer. 

of the individual. In all cases, how- 
evever, flannel should not be laid 
aside until the weather is settled per- 
manently warm-in this latitude usual- 
ly after the first of May.—.2mericru 
Agriculturalist. 
en tn 

How Mucn was a PENNY A Day. — 
Much better wages than it sounds to 
us. An agricultural paper says that 
in the ¢ime of Christ a penny was 
about equal to 15 of our cents, and 
as money was then ten times as valua- 
ble as now, the penny a day was as 
good as 150 of our cents : so that the 
men who worked in the vineyard for 
that, got as good wages as good men 

now generally have in harvest time. 
The gift of the good Samaritan of 
two pence to the landlord to take 
care of the man who fell among 
thieves, in addition to the raiment, 
the oil and wine, was equivlent to 
about £3 of our currency, which would 
probaly pay for him board two weeks | 
in a country tavern where board was 
very cheap. 

A STEAM GUN.—A Baltimore paper 
gives a description of a new gun, the 
invention of Chas. S. Dickinson, which 
it iz stated throws three hundred 3 
0z. balls per minute a distance of one 
and a halt miles. It is attached to a 
portable engine, which can be moved 
about with the facilty of a gun car- 
riage, The balls are placed in a 
hopper, through which they are low- 
ered to the breach of a gun revolving 
with all the rapidity that steam can 
apply, and instantaneous with their 
reaching the gun they are hurled 
forth with more force than can be 
given by the ordinary musket. It is 
estimated one of these guns will be as 
serviceable upon a field of battle as 
ten thousand men. 
ted to throw the balls within a given 
gpace, or it can be made to take a 
radius at the distance of a mile a 
long the front columns of an army | 
extending over several miles of 
ground. At the trial spoken of, it 
forced the balls through five planks, 
ach one inch thick, and then flatten- 
ed and tore them in pieces against a 
stone wall in the rear. : 

—————————— 

THE PecuLiar ErFect oF Shor.—A 
shot does not make a hole of its own 
size right through wood, but indents 
it, the fibres springing back after the 
shock. Generally, the course of shot 
can only be traced by a wire, some- 
times by a hole as large as a man’s 
finger. The damage most often hap- 
pens in the inside of a vessel, in splin- 
tering and breaking the wood, after 
the main force of the shot was spent. 
Forts Hamilton and Richmond, in 
New York harbor, which are about a 
wile apart, with a vessel lying be- 
tween them, could not with their guns 

send shot through two feet of its 
timber. There is scarcely an in- 
stance where a ship was sunk by a 
solid shot. Hot shot and shells do 
the mischief; the latter will some- 
times make apertures of several feet 
in extent, through the sides of vess- 
els. 

HovsekeePING. —The old lady's 
advice to her daughter when the lat- 
ter was about to commence house-: 
keeping, puts the matter in its true 
light. “My dear,” said she, “by not 
knowing how to mgke puddings and 
pies you may be occasionally annoy- 
ed ; but if you are ignorent of roast- 
ing and boiling, you may be annoy- 
ed every day.” 
Tl — ee 

The great secret of avoiding disap- 
pointment is not to expeet too much. 
Despair follows immediate hope, as 
“things fall hardest to the ground 
that have been nearest to the 
sky.” We say, “Blessed are they | 

n - ain’t going to be diss 
® 

CroraiNg.—Don’t be | 
in haste to put off woollen garments | 

No general rule can be | 
given as to this ; it must depend up- 
on the constitution and_employment | 

| flash i8 heir. ton numerous 
It can be adjus- 

| Scrofula, or Kings Evil, | 
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, by | 
which this fluid becomes vitiated, wedk, and poor. Be- | 
ing in the circulation, 1t pervades the whole body. and | 

| may burst out in disease on any part of it. No organ is 
| free from its attacks, nor is there one which it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused by | 
mercurial disease, low living, disordered or unhealthy | 

| food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the depressing 
vices, and, above all, by the venereal infection. What- 
ever be 1ts origin, it is hereditary in :he constitution, de- | 
scending ‘‘ from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation;’’ indeed, i: seems to be the rod of Him | 

who says, ‘1 will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon | 
their children.’ | 

Its effects commence by deposition from the blood of | 
corrupt or ulcerous mutter, which, in the lungs, liver, 
and internal organs, is termed tubercles; in the glands, | 
swellings; and on the surface, eruptions or sores This 

foul corruption. which genders in the blood, depresses 

the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions not t 
only suffer from scrofulous complains, but they have far | 
less power to withstand the attacks of other diseases; | 
consequently. vast numbers perish by disorders which, | 
although not scrofulous in their nature. are still rendered 

| fatal by its taint in the system. Most of the consump 
tion which decimates the human family has its origin di- | 

{ rectly in this serofulous contamination; and many des- 
| tructive diseases ot the liver, kidneys, brain, and, in- | 

| deed. of all the organs, arise from .or are aggravated by | 
| the same cause. { 
| Ouve quarter of all our people are cerofulous; their per- 

sons are invaded by this lurking infection and their health 
is undermined by it. To cleanse it from the system we 

| must renovate the blood by an alterative medicine. and ] 
{ invigorate it by healthy food an 1 exercise. Such a medi- 

cine we supply in 

AYER’'S 
| Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 

the most effectual remedy which the medical skill of our 
times can devise for this every wliere prevailing and fatal | 

| wal: y. [tis combined from the most active remediala | 
| that have been discovered for the expurgation of this 
| foul disorder from the blood. and the rescue of the system 
| from 1ta destructive consequences. Hence it should be 
| employed for the cure of not only serofula, but also those 
other sffections which arise from it. such as ERUPTIVE and 

| SKIV DISEARES. ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, ROSE, OR ERYSIPELAS, 
PIMPLES, PUSTUIRS. Blo CHES. BLAINR and Boris. Tuweors, 

| TRTTER and Sart RHEUM. Scalp HEAD, RINGWORM. REEC- 
| MATISM, SYPHILTIC and MERCURIAL |/1<EASES Dropsy, Dyes. | 

PEP<IA. DEGHITY. and. indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING | 
{ PROM VIIATED OR IMPURE Boop. The popular belief in | 

impurity of the blood’ is founded in truth. for serofula 
isa degeveration of the blood. The particular purpose 
and victue of this Sarsaparilla ia to purify and regenerate 

this vital aid, without which sound Nealth is impossible | 
| in contaminated constitutions 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pill yers vathartic riiis, 
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC, | 

| are wo composed that disease within the range of their ae- 
tion enn rarely withstand or evade them. Their pene 

| trating properties search. and cleanse, and invigorate | 
every portion ot the human organism, correcting its dis 

eased action, and restqring its healthy vitalities. Ag a | 
consequence of these properties. the invalid who is bowed | 

down with pain or physic. debility is astonished to find | 

his health or energy restored by a remedy at once 80 sim 
ple and inviting { 

Not only do they curethe every-day complaints of every | 
body. but also many formidable and dangerous diseases, 

| The agent below named is pleased to furnish’ gratis my | 
{ American Almanac. containing certificates of their cures | 
and directions for their use in the following complaints : | 

| Custiveness, Heartburn Headache arising Jrom disordered 

| Stomach, Nausea. Indigestion. Pain in and Mortid Inae- i 
tion of th Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appitite, Jaundice, | 

| and other kindred complaints, arising from a low state of ! 

the body or obstruction of its functions. | 

| 
| | Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for | 
the relief of Conswnptive Patients in advanec- | 
ed stages of the dis: ase. 
So wide is the field of itw usefulness ind 10 numerous 

are the cases of Tt: cures. thw##Imost every section of | 
eonntry abo in perscns publicly known, who have 
been restored from alarming and even lesperate diseased 

of the lungs by its use When once tried. its sgpe- 
riority over every other medicine of its kind iz too 
apparent to escape observation, ani where ita y sare 
known, the public no longer hesitate what a: tidote to | 
employ for the di 

pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate 

While many inferior remedies thrust upou the commu 
nity have failed and been i 

stressing and da rous affections of the | 

ded, this has gained 

benefits on the afllicted friends by every i 
ced cures too numerous 

confer 
they cun never forget, and 
and too remarkable to be forge 

PREPARED BY 

DR.J. C. AYER & CO, 

LOWELL. MASS. 
All our Remedies are for sale by CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 

and DR. J. 5. TuooMax, Tuskegee ; and by all Druggists 

dealers in Medicines everywhere September 27, 1860. 

SANFORD’S i 
LIVER INVIGORATOR 

NEVER DEBILITATES, 

T Is compounded entirely from Gums, and 
his beeome an established tact, a Standard Medicine 

known and approved by all; | Lat have used it, and ix 
now resorted to with-cou i iicace in all the diseases 
for which it is re — ! 

It hax cured thousands wm | vitiiin the last two vears 
woo hadgiven up al = reliet, as the numerous 
unsolicited certiticates in 1y possession show, 

Tbe dose must be adapt | “tt the temperament of 
the individual taking 1t.{ °% | nd used in such quanti- 
ties as to act gently on the | sowels. 

Let the dictates of yu ur | uigment guide you in the 

use of the LIVER IN= XX [VIGORATOR. and it | 
will cure Liver Com | 'pilalnts, Billious At= | 
tacks, Dyspepsia, = | Chronle Diarrhoea, 
Suammenr Com ~~ plaints Dysentery, 

Dropsy, Sour Stom |Z. ach, Habltual Cos. 
tiveness, Choilce, == Choler Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera | fant Fiatalence, 
Jaundice, Female 2 Weaknesses, and may 
be msed succesfully as anf, 3 Ordinary Family 
Medicine. It will cure[™ sick Headache, (as 
thousands can testify.) Ino» twenty minutes, if 
two or 1ihrce Ten "= Shoonfuls are taken 
at commencement of at | wm tach 

All who use it are] giving their testimony 
ints favor. { 

| 
| 

| 
1 | 

gg Mix water In the mouth with the invig- 
orator, and swallow both to; ‘ther. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER ROTILE, 

ALSO, 

SANFORD’S 
FAMILY 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and pie up in 
GLASS CASES, Alr Tight, and will keep in | 
any climate. 

The Kamiiy Cathar=) tie PILL isa gentle but 
active Cutirtic which the! | lproprietor has used in bis 
practice more than twenty Nn | years 

I'he constantly increas + ng demand from those 
who have long used the sm PILLS, and the satisfac 
tion which all expressing | ird to their use, has 
induced me to place them | within the reach of sll. 

The Profession well Know | mm 1 that different, Cathartics 
act on di nt portions ot! a Ir 10 howe]: 

The 4 ‘CA ™|THARTIC PILL hus 
with due well estabhislied fuct, been 
compoun tv of the purest Vegetable 
Extracts, whict revary part of the ali 
mentary canal, | ood aud safe in all cas- | 
es where a Cathurtic is gm lyeeded, such as Derang: 
ments of the Stomach, |Sleepluess. Palins in 
the Back and Loins, Costiveness Palin and 
Soreness over the whole body, from sud- 
den cold, which. frequent ‘Ilv.at negleeted, end in a 
Ling course if Fever Loss = of Appetitd®a Creep 
Ing Sensation of Cold ™ [over the body, Rest. 
lessness, Hendache,or == (welght In the head, | 
allInflammatory Dis lenses, Werms in Chil 
dren or Adults. Rhen ~ maflsm, a great Parl 
fier of the Bleod and © [many diseases to which 

jie wention in this adver- | 

| 

tisements. Dose, 1 103. | 

PRICE THREE DIMES. 

The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathar= i 
tic Pllls are retailed by Druggists generally, and sold 
wholesale by the Trade in all the large towns. | 

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D., 

Manufacturer and Proprietor, 
208 Broadway, Corner Fullion Ste, New York. 

May 24, 1860. 

PREMIUM COTTON GINS. 
Reversing Breasst. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala, 

By J.W. WEBB & Co. 

J CR Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis : 
faction, und being thoroughly tested for two years, | 

We presume to Say, it is superior to any now manufactured. | 
It will last longer than two of any other construction: be- | 
cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be reversed 
in a few minutes, performing as a new one ; saving the 
time, expense aud trouble of repairing at a shop; or, more | 
probably, toe expense of « new Gin. Many Gips are work- | 
ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown sway, when it is 
the fault of the Ribs being worn This is the experience | 
of Planters and Gin makers, who know thie seed cannot be 
picked clean with a worn-out Breast. Purchase one of | 
our Reverting Breast Gins, and save thereby your time, | 
trouble and money. Having received liberal patrons ge, 
and given general satisfaction, we call the attention of the | 
planting community to cur improved Gina. of all sizes, ! 
which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the beat 
material } by experienced workmen { 

ven ur orders, try our Gins, and we feel assured | 
you will soon say to your friends, J. W. WEB & Co.’s Re. | 
versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best now in use. | 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest ip 

our entery ze 

* Homer Blackmon. P HM: Youngblood, Union | 
Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand : ir. T. P. 

ixton. Tuskegee: Col. J. F.- White. Auburn; | 
1 .; br. James Beyd, E Crawford, 

Cotton Valley : Col. 8. T, Austin, Columbus. Ga.: Col E. 
Harrison, Montgomery, Ala.; W, 8. Jackson, Chambers 
county Mareh 15, 1860. 

REFERE 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
NN] R. KEELING, having bought the Steam Mill | 
4V* recantly owned by W. F. TEAT. is prepared to furn- 
ish the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity with lumber. 

He will sell Lumber at $1 25 per hundred feet, and | 
Laths at 82 25 per thousand. | 
Terxs Casa ; interest will be added to all bills not paid | 

on delivery. . 

His Grist Mill i3 also in successful operation, and | 

he can convert Corn into Meal or Grits at the shortest { 

notice. He respectfully solicits the patronage of the pub- | 

lic, hoping by strict attention to his business to merit i 

their favor. 

August 2, 360. | 

TO PRINTERS. 
  

THE PIONEER PAPER MANUFACTUR- 
ING COMPANY | 

A RE prepared to fill orders for Printing Paper of good | 
‘A. quality, and on fuvorable terms, ! 

Address the undersigned at ATHEN®, Georgia | 
April 25, 1861.—50-3t ALBON CHASE, Agent. 

DR. J. McCLINTOCK’S PECTORAL SYRUP. 

Are your lungs weak 2 Does a long breath give you 

pain? Have you a hacking cough? Do you exp-ctorate 
hard, tough matter? Areyou wasted with night sweats 
and want of sleep? If go, HERE 13 YOUR REMEDY. It will 
unquestionably save you. Price $1.00. Eald by 

aly 1860. ty C. FOWLER, Tuskegoe, Als. 

a 

Business Cards, pp DR He MolEany = | | STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND blag u ER, 
N. B. GRAHAM. R. L. MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuaskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur. | 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- | 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- | 
gomery. 

| 

RIFI 
The Greatest Remedy in the Woy 

And the Most Delicious and Delighyy) thay 
EVER TAKEN. 

The thousands up- 
on thousands who are 
daily using McLean's J 
Strengthening Cordial, 
certify that it is abso. 
lately an - infallible 
remedy for renuvating 
and Invigorating 
the shattered and dis 
eared xystem, purify. 
ing and enriching the 
Blood—restoring the 
rick, suffering invalig 
to 

HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH, 
HERE IS NO Mistagg 

ABOUT 11 

9 Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building =g8 4 
December 15. 1859. 32-17 
  

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in | 

Chancery, 
y JILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham | 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court | 
of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at | 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given | 
to all business entrusted to them. ! 
A= Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church. =gg 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. 1y 

After taking 
It will cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia Diarrhoy 4 

3 y Dg. | entery. Headache, Depression of Spiritg, bo 
Inward Fever, Bad Breath, or any dts oe deve r. tT rr | , Stomach. or Bowels WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Jr. ew TEES co yon vith tone vy, 

ATTORNEY A'l' LAW, 
~—AND~— 

&F LADIES, do you want the Floom 0 
mount your Cheeks again f—then go at nee Health to 

ud get 
3 McLe ’, 4 re yr 

Solicitor in Chancery, TcLean’s Sfieugthentug Corll wd 
TUSKEGEE, ALA., P Pelv. not a m ment: itis ted todd 

HA note ) BL x 8 8 
JILL practice ii tue Courts of Macon, Russell, Talla: | Tt will cur ie x Narrantes ogive Patino, W a Chambers and Montgomery : and in the | It ill cure any disease of the Kidueys. Womb or Blagg, 3 pouss, Lami SE : & J | Faintirg. Obstructed Menstruation; Falling of the We, v 

Supreme Court of the? tate : i. busi | Barrenness, or any diceuse rising trom Chronie or wy : oP Suc a tentinh will be given to al usiness en- | oo Debility, it is an infallible Remedy. ay. 
rusted to his care i 

Office over * the Bank,” in Echols’ new building. For Children. 

  

  

( FEKRKILL. 

es oa 40 | Do yon want your delicate. sickly, pum i ] | to be Healthy, Strong and Robust I don iam 
Mel EAN'S STRENGTHENING CORDIAL, (see tbe gj 

S MIT H & P O U, =. tions on each bottle) it is delicious to take. 2 S 5 ’ &&~ Une table-spoonful, taken every morning fast A T T 0 R N E Y wD A T L A Ww is a sure preventive aguin<t Chillsand Fever, Yello ud 
» 

Ww Fe. TUSKEGEE, ALA., ver. (Cholera. orany prevailing disesse. a ts ) y AF CAUTION !— Beware of Druggists or Denlery wr Practice in Macon and adjoining x unties, may try to palm upou sou a bottle of Bitters or Samar, 
AF Office 1p stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’'s new brick | pill4. (which they can buy cheap.) by saying it fg ust 

building. =ga ( [liere are even men BASE enough 10 ste) Jane 
BYTHON B. SMITH ED. W. POU 1 1 to dub their VILE decoctions. Avaig Mav 17. 1860 1v infamous PIRATES and their villainous com Hounds) J w De. JOH. Melean’s Stre githening Cordis Blood SH PARC ARISE, Take roy ing else. It is the only remedy thay | will puri vur blood thoroughly, and. at the same tim FERRELL & McKINNE, | STRE TEN Sn) INTICORSIE fie whale organizatios, : - oo: : It is put up in large Bottles—$1 per bottle, o ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Li Brat! Io vuttiyyor Hs Wile Tusltegoe, Ala. _DR.J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, Api 10, TEo0. 3 > Corner of Third and Pine Ste. St. Louis Mo. 

| DR. McLEANS UNIVERSAL PILLS, 
| POR LIVER COMPLAINT. BILIOUSNESS, HEAD. | ACHE, 4C. 

W. S. WILLIAMS, 
Attormey at Liavv, 

Opelika, Russel) Co., Ala., | There has never been a CATHARTIC medicine, offered Y JILL practice in the Circuit Courts of the State and | to tle public. that has given such entire satisfaction an in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. { McLEAN's UNIVERSAL PILLS, 
a9 All business promptly attended to. | Being entirely vegetable, they are perfectly innoeent April 18, 1861 49 tf | and can be taken by the most tender infant ; yet prompt 3 nie a | and powerful in removing all Bilions secretions. Acid or 

GEO. P. BROWN. 8. BR. JORNSTON. Impure. Feted Matter from the Stomach. In faet, they 
BR oO WwW N & JO H N S T ON, | se it e only pills that should be used in malarious dis. 

Tr Tvs xvii; | They produce no Griping, Sickness or Pain in the Sto. ATTORNEYS AT LA Ww, | sch or Bowels. though very active and searching in thejr 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. { operation, promotirg hexlthy secretions of the Liver and 

Wik practice in the Counties comprizing the 9th | Rides ooruo will syller from Bilioumeter Fen dechs Judicial Circuit, and in the Supreme Court at | onl] 
and foul Stomach, when so cheap a remedy can be obtain. 

Montgomery. Keap them eqn on hand ; a single dose, fa. 
Office up-stairs in Felts’ Builling. ken in seam MAY ih ind. mouths id 
83 SAMW'L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. ka no other. Being y asteless,) Phy March 14, 1841, Vag 34 | 26 centa per box. and can be sent by mail to ag 

part of the United States. 
of [ J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, oo J. B KENDALL, M. D., Corner of Third and Fine Streets, St. Louis, Mo 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Tr 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Ay Office at C. FOWLER'S Drug Store. 

Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic 0il 

June 21, 1860 1y 

  

  

Liniment, 
THE BEST EXTERNAL IN THE WORLD, 

re ey FOR MAN OR BEAST. 
Thousands of human beings have been saved a life of 

| decrepituide and misery, by the use of this invaluable KEESEE & SAWYER, em i CTIONEERS 2 COUMISSION WERCIVTS | hi Birds FALE sma fst AUCTIONEERS COMMISSION MERCHANTS go. wi chose, varity "aut, heal hg ous Fo TUSKEGE IE. ATA. © most inveterate cases of Rley. ; ; ; 
. For Paralysis, contracted HE subscribers. having associated themselves together ness in the Joints. Muscles or for the purpose 0; ecnducting a t will never fail. Two applications will core 

General Auction and Commission Business Headache or Farache. For Burns or Fealds, 
it is an Infallible Remedy Try it and yeu 

tan indispensible Remedy. Ke ep it always on 

will attend promptly and faithfully to ail business en- 
trusted to them 

rticular attention given to estates and other 82108 — 
nents audi hare of the public patronage respect- 

solicitec 

Regular sales every Saturday night. 
They will, for the present. Gecupy the store formerly 
*eupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public 

PLANTERS, FARMERS, or any one else having charge 
of horses, will save money by using MeLean’s Voleanfe 
Oil Liniment, It is a speedy and infallible cure for Gells, 
Sprains, Chafes, Swelling Lameness. Sweeney, Sores, 
Wounds, Scratches. or any external disease. fry it, and 
you will be convineed, 

DR. J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. - 

Refer to the business men and citizens generally of | 
Tuske ; CHRIS. T KEESFE, 

WILSON SAWYER. 2 -— 
TOR + 1 FIN 3 J. B. HART & SONS NEW DRUG STORE. DrALERS IN , 

DR.S.M. BARTLETT Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; 
INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF ASD 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARs; 

with the best May & 
LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, : FRENCH BRANDY, und Jas. G Ronzrrso, ) 1. CHaPuaN BROWN VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, Hldle, Ala. Sumierville, Ala 
He has varieties of Fravoring EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, HAIR POM ADES ton Fron Cx 1th i" I ( BER TSO, BR OW) & (0., 

sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept ins Drug Stone. i Com missio n Merchants 
of which he will sell.at reasonable prices y « . Feb 9. 1860. No 35 North Commerce St., 

= C011 and examine stock 

FURNITURE STORE, Yority ais, 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee | L- D.C. Woob, JAMES H. LOW. J. HB. LUDWIGSEN iil the surrounding country, that he has o d 1 3 Tos : peied | WOOD & LOW, SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE; Cotton Factors, and ( ommission Merchants connisting oi every variety ol inerchandise in that line NO. 39 NATCHEZ BTREET found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is : : r os 

NEW ORLEANS. 
constantly rec ng suppliesto his already large stock, 
and will soon be able tc commmodate every taste. and all { N. B Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, purchasers. The articles he has on hand. and will oon and parchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies, : 

Come and see February 2, 1860. ly receive, are too numerous to mention 

before vou purcliase in other markets, as he ix de. | — sn termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHLECARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

kin 1; besides yon get your goods at home. save expense 
of transportation and patronize your own trade, 

Tusltegee, Ala. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

A Call and examine the st wk and prices k 

ee DEALER IN ce 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

August 26, 1869 a-tf 

New Livery and Sale Stable. y ew Livery and Sale Stable, 
FHE subscribers, having just entered their 

new and commodious Stable, are now pre- ay § . pared to uecommodate the public in every de PAINTS, OILY, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; partment connected with their business, GLASS, PUITY, DYE-STUFFS; tire uew Stock, we think we can offer inducements rarely 2 ERY [EN ) VES: met with in our line of busine Those who may wish PEREL h HY: PATENT VEDI. to io in the country, or to ¥ point in the vicimty of | PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; Tuskegee. can always be accommodated by culling upon FANCY ARTICLES, us. W © shall als keep Stock to sell. and those wishing CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, to purchase, would ‘do well to ve us a eall. as we feel . confident that we can sell as low as any ime { ENUFF, TUBACCY, CIGARS; We shall also run an Omnibus to the ‘Depot’. when the | GARDEN SEEDS, ke. &e. 

I well selected stoek constantly on hand, 
Lory reach Tuskegoes : and believing that competition is | 
the life of trade. wo would ost respectiully xolie : ¥ 
share of ‘the patrona al} most respaetiuliy solluit » v the attention of buyers is respectfully in- Holdin ral Ry in . > vited.—tecling confident that I can offer pure. fresh, genu- i ding ourselves ready and willing 10 acrommodate ne articles on aR reusonable terms as they can be had the public in every way commensurate with our business, | elsewhere z we are Very respectfully i T f 1 OE te ! iy = i wnk!ul for the liberal patronage extended to me for Oct. 25, 1880. CHAMBLESR & OSBORNE. | the last fourteen yeurs. 1 would most respectfully solicit 
TTT {the continuance of the same; which I hope my endeavors ov " i ’ v 

BL. WYMAN, A. 1. MOSES, 1. W. ROBERTS. to give sufisfaction will continue to merit. WYMAN, MOSES & CO., | Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, and ‘ i all orders correctly answered. (Successors to Hull, Moses & Roberts) February 16. 1860, 40 
DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, CARRIAGE EMPORIUM. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, wi Rada 
PAINTS, OILS, &C.. Spat Ee 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, - { 
106 and 1(8 Commerce St, Opposite Exchange Hotel 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. | 
Oct. 4, 1860 ly 

May 23, 1861. 

GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 
Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res 

pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 

  

  

  

  

Having an en 

  

MACON HOUSE, | 
STIOMA. ATLA. 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

FYHE PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and . SrA 1d de rH well known Hotel takes great pleasure in [090 t 
inviting the attention of the traveling public to et ! 
the sume. He has newly fitted and furnished it. 

and feels well assured that those who fuvor him with their 
patronage, will find ull the comforts and conveniences 
usually wet with at first-class Hotels. | 

J. E. J. MACON, 
Nov. 17, 1850, Proprietor. 

ent 

of this si? 
s or under, 

  

1 Fer 15a 

JOHN CC. SMITH, 
ANKFUL for the patronage heretofore extended to 
iim, would solicit a continuance of the same, as he 

is deter: not to be undersold. He will continue to 
manufac e and keep on hand for sale, 

Carringes, Rocknways, Top and No-Top 
Buggles, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

i for two, four and six horees. 

Having just received direct from the manufaetories & 
= new and well selected stock of materials, and baving expe: 

: . | rienced hande to execute the work, he can guarantee all 
DR. J. BOVEE DODS work left with him to be done in the best manner, and to 

give satisfaction to his customers. 
IMPERIAL W INE BITTERS PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, and 

RE made irom a pare und una ulterated Wine, which | Warranted. 

A is about double the usual strengih of other Wines, REPAIRING in all its branches executed with veatness 
aud is imported by only one house in the United States. | and disputeh Feh, 23. 1860 
Also. trom following valuable Roots, Herbs &ec.. viz : - — mere 
Selomon’s Spikepard, Comfrey, Camomile Flowers m N Tey ’ 
Gentian, Wili Cherry Tree Bark and Bayberry. : 1 he South W estern Baptist. 

We Challenge ne oa, to Produce thelr TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months: 

We do not profess to have di-covered some Roots * ‘known TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment is not 
only to the Indians of South America,’ and a cure for made within the first ix months. 
tall the diseases which the flesh is heir io, but we claim Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers and to present to toe public a truly vluab e preparation, { TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to 8 year’s subscription 
which every intelligent Physician in the country will ap. | gratis. 

prove of and recommend. As a remedy for Any person sending the names of TEN new subseribrs 
Incipient Conswinplion, The sud TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled Nr atyd 

Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liseases of the Ner- | copies “or one year, rent to whoever may 
vous System, Paralysis. Piles, Diseases peculiar to Females, Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per ¢ 
Debility, and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are on remittances. cof: 

Unsurpassed ! Or.lers for change or direction, must give the Pos ho 
For “ore Throat, su common among the clergy, they | fice. County and State to which the paper has been, 

are truly valuable. 8 to be sent. 
For the aged and infirm, or for persons of 4 weak con- — 

etitution—for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all Rates of Advertising. 
public speukers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, | The epace necessarily occupied by 10 lines 
fadenta, Artie and 23 peruuRs lexding a sedentary | type, will be considered one square; and 5 line 
ife, they wi prove truly beneficial. one-halt square. 

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, innocent, and de | S 
Htinae i ihe Tate, sie produce all the exhilarating | ap. of Squares. |1Time ST (1 Mith|3 Ms) 6 Ms 
eliects o randy or iné, without intoxicating y ADU Are | ee— pumas | Deh pnr — —— $4 00! 
a valuable remedy for persons addicted to excessive use | Half Square .. $1 001g 2 Go| 2 60¢3 008 

1 i ht g | One Square....| 100] 200, 2 50! 4 00 of sirong drink, and wish to refaain from it They are | 200 400 506 7001 
pure and entirely free from the poisons contained in the | I¥O Juares... 00! 20 00 

ers : o ing : Lie : Four Squares..| 4 00} 7 50 8 00, 12 ‘ adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country is { Si So rer 6 orl 11 00] 13.00] 22 00] 28 00, 

Booted | Twelve Squarcal 12 00 20 00] 23 00] 40 00! 60.00 These Bitters not only CURE but PREVENT Discase, | Twelve Squares I cog) will bo 
“and should be use.: by all who live 1n & country wherethe | For Special Notices, fifty per cent. additions. 
water is bad, or where Chllls and Fevers are prevalent. | charged 2 

Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given | All Advertisements on which the number oro, and freely to Children and Infants with impunity. ! is not marked. will be published TILL FO! y 
Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, a8 | oharged accordingly. od 

an act of humanity, shonld assist in spreading these tru- No Ad nents Irom adistanee will be insert 
ly valuable BITTERS over the land. and thereby essential. 29 No Al vertisegion BPO a ce. or by satisfactory 
ly aid in banishing Drunkenness and Discase. anless accompanied by a remi 3 » Job Printing bu- 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., la a= Che Proprietors still nontinne es a of 
PROPRIETORS, siness, and are prepared to execu to their ere, ins 

78° William St., New York. | LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to Fer 

A ? zon style and on as reasonable terms as 8By 
And sold by Druggiste generally. ; Hshment in the Biste. # 

Wholesale and Retail Agents for Georgia, PLUMB & \ll Job Work is con<idered due when fipished. ; 
LEITNER, Augusta. . . “or y 2 i. shoo 

’ DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, Lerrens containing remitiances, of 00 Tasha 
July 28, 1860. ly * Bole Agent for Tu } be addressed to the SOUTH : Ny 

7 > 
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@he South Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER | R 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

| of 

| to 

TALIAFERRO & Co, PRIETORS. i 
FROYEIEY [rio 

For Ter! the 

ror the South Western Baptist try 

The Magnitude of Redemption. | Je 

BY J. M. W. an 

as, &c., see last page. 

  

‘‘Having obtained eternal redemption for ue.’ —HEB. 9: 12. | gry 

‘Redeemed with the precious blood of Christ.”’—1. PET. 1:16 | one 

111. The wonderful change wraught in len 

the condition of; men by the redemption that |an 

1s in Christ Jesus. pris 

In man’s primeval state, he was in | vis 

the image of God. He was holy, obe- |of I 

dient and happy, and fully enjoyed the [ pos 

divine favor ; but how changed is his | voi 
condition under sin! How wretchedly |of | 

fallen and depraved are men when [gra 

viewed out of Christ! The most im- [joy 

pressive figures, and the most emphatic |surre 

words, of which human language is [this 
capable, are used in the word of God, | nifice 

"to convey to the understanding their |ed, 

“They are all |bles 
perié 

lost and ruived state. 

under sin—there is none righteous, no, 
notone. There is none that understand. | milli 
eth, there is none t goeketh after {cen 

God. Fu ut of thekvay, | tram 

they re together become unprofitable ; | alon 

there is none that doeth good, no, not | elec 

one. Their throat is an open sepulchre; [ump 

with their tongues they have used de-|TorY 

ceit ; the poison of asps is under their | Mort 
lips : whose mouth is full of cursing |a gle 

and bitterness : their feet are swift to | that 

shed blood. Destruction and misery | first 
are in their ways; and the way of | nity. 
peace have they not known. There is | more 
no fear of God before their eyes.” Be- | tude 

fore God every mouth is stopped, and | at ti 
all the world are condemned as guilty. | ceive 

All have sinned and come shortof God's | be g 
glory. They are enemies to God by [the j 

wicked works—are dead in trespasses | be ¢ 

and sins —are without hope and without | habi 

God in the world,—are aliens and stran- | out 
gers, (Rom. 83:9-19; Eph 2:1-3, | was 
12.) What then must be their doom if | whit 
no redemption is found? Who can [ever 

stand in the judgment—who can escape | the 1: 
eternal wrath? 

  

Such is the condition | Justi 
of millions of millions of the descend- | Peac 

ants of Adam. Was ever a picture so | thror 
dark, a doom so terrible? Aud yct less 

language cannot convey, and the mind | eterr 

cannot conceive the full reality of the | that 

dreadful ruin of the human race. Th 

To recover men from this awful state, | low. 
aud to save them from impending de | Son ( 

struction, means the greatest that were [ed its! 

ever employed in God's universe, are | nant 

‘used in accordance with eternal design. | provi 

The exalted mission of the Son of God | will If 

in all its fullness and glory, was essen- will I 
tial to its accomplishment. This was | elect 

the great link in the chain of redemp- glory 

tion. Connected with this the Divine | plete. 

operations of the Holy Comforter, in | deeme 

convincing, regenerating, instructing | even 

and sanctitying the believers in the Son in all 

of God, were of infinite importance.— | trom 

Who can fully estimate the fullness and | ness 

glory of the mission of Jesus ; or of | whic 

the divine agency of the Holy Spirit? |and 

Berides these, the ministry of angels in | while 

ministering to the heirs of salvation. — | trial 
There pure and exalted spirits perform | will 

important service in aiding the redeem- | tong 

ed along their pathway to glory. And | no h 
still the ministry of reconciliation is | magn 

employed in awakening and training meas 

men for redemption. Men are called, estim 

qualified and seut forth with heaven's | hend 

high commission to go into all the world | forth 
and preach the Gospel to every crea- | but tl 
ture. And wherever they go among | task. 

the sons of man, and bear the joyful | Res 

tidings of salvation, the presence of the | an ete 
Redeemer is voochsafed and enjoyed ; ' Is he: 

and success crowns their efforts — your f 
: : . 

Churches ave established and ordinan | Col 

ces are observed as aids to their spirit- 

ual improvement Besides these in 

strumentalities, the Holy Bible, the pre- 

cious treasury of knowledge, is given | 

to the world to warn, to instruct, and | 

to encourage men in their progress to: | Cast 4 
| gather i 

Dea 

| Expl 

wards heaven. | 

With these effective agencies em | 

ployed, the Divine Redeemer is march- and he 

ing forth to victory. The dominion of | look 

Satan is invade d; and millions of those | short 

who are led captive at his will are trans. Wi 

formed Ly the renewing energy of the | above 

Holy Spirit. The unregenerate become | heard 

regenerate. The dead are made alive | haps { 

,—epemies are changed to friends—un- | cause 

believers become true believers—the {the w 

heirs of hell are converted, and be- | form 

come the adopted heirs of God and joint [ing bi 

heirs with the Lord Jesus Christ. Their | after 

names are written in heaven—their sins | be ve 

are all pardoned ; and, a complete the w 

Justification is obtained. A pew spirit even 

is put within them, and they go forth | away, 
under the guidance of their divine lea- | So 

der to battle with the world, the flesh | the ex 

and the devil ; being sure of victory in | some 

the end. All things become theirs, and | trave 

all things work together for their good. | In th 
All creation, and all the dominion of | farms 

God is interested in their success. — |conv 

Rom. 8: 922-98. And while enemies |often 
abound within and without, no enemy | tions 
shall prevail against them : “Neither | The f 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principal: | muck 

ities, nor powers, nor things present, |seed 
nor things to come, nor height, nor [on t 

depth, por any other creature, shall be | is sm 

   




